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... \t' ' .' ',: one:· 'of ,th~ most crit.ic~l ,c:o'mp6nents of. the 
. 
\ 
, . ' 
, .' •• ", • 1i • 
competeTlt', teac;her is nis/her. atti tude towar~ ,'th~'~dren,. , 
, . , ,", 
.', • • \ t ~ 
All " f~cets of teacher~training proirams , ~hen, ~hould be 
. .. . 
!esear.ched"i'n ' ,terms 'of, their' 'ef£~ct ,on'-the attitudes' of', 
·the participants. Because ',?~ t~eimpoi:taIlce of ,these', 
:atti tudes, t'~is study ' foc:us~-sl:onP a' c6~parison.'.,between 
. \ ~' "',' ", . 
student-t,each~rs ,in the ' first, undergraduate 'ye'in and 
. " . 
those in the finai undergiadu~te y~a! 6i , their 
~ I' 
-. 
.Y' 
preparation program,- I in 'an a,t tempt to" discover what 
. " 
at ti t 'udes tow'aid pupi'l -con tr'o~ 8: re c!ysta'l~_iz.e,d and/or 
developed by ',studen,t..,teachers 'du'rin~ the training pe'riod •. , '-
• ~~ I • • .' -:-~ " " 
. , ' 
The major proble.m of .th~'s study was to de;te,rmine 
whether there wer,e ;differ,ences between the a'fti tudes 
... . . 
, ' , toward pupil' control of junior and senior students in 
• • • I 
',.,\('S£ea~her-t~~ining, .and' to s~o~, the -re iati~ns.1:lips between'-
, , 
'. such differences of 'atti tUdes and ce'rtain si tua tional 
" ,I 9 .', ~.-" ',' 
It was hypothesized that the 
'. ,: a~titud'es of. j'uni<?t: (flr~t year) s·tudent-teac;he,rs ,'toward , 
" , 
p~Qrl, ~ontrol wo~ld be'di££erent"from ihose of senior : . 
~fourth a,fid/or' fifth ' yea~) student.-tea'chers," i~' that,'the' 
. .... . 
- . 
'at ti tudes of ,the - latter would be more humanistic .. 
, > 
selected to participa,te in the study wer.e reque;sted to 
, 
., ' 
, . 
, • ' 1 
, f, 
, " 
" , 
" 
Y-
. ... 
..... . 
,. 
. . , .. ' 
,' , ... 
, ." 
/ , 
, J 
\ 
I • 
, ' / . .i 
" 
,'t .. 
v 
.' 0 
. ' ./ 
comple'te two questionnaire.s de'aling with. certain aspects 
, -. 
of pupil' con1;rol. · . Form A 6f ,the Pupil C.ontrol Ideol.ogy 
' ~ . . "" ' , . 
' Instrument consisted of, 2'0 it.ems and the re'spbnse categories 
, 
'wer~ scored 5,.4, 3,2, 1, on,a continuum ;rangi!lg from 
. 
"extreme ~ustodialism t.o extreme humanism. Form B of th~ 
'" , \ , 
instrument contained .60 items ~nd:was us~d to me~~ure oihdr ", ., 
. , . 
aspects of pup,il c.ontr~'l ideplogy;not measured by" F.orm A. , 
.' \ ••• • : ." , ~b l" ..... J 
.. ·· ·O:il)each form-of _the:-iIJ'S'trument, the lower the scere obtained, 
_.J . '\ . ' ., 
. )he mere 'humanistic the'resfpondent was deemed to be. " 
.. 
. , 
As" hY1?othes ized ," there were ·sigt}!.-ficant dffferences 
, '. 
....... 
in the attitudes toward pupil 
~ ' .. , 
studen~-teachers, in that the 
contr.ol 'of 'junip,r and senior .' 
- ' . 
~' .\ . , 
-attitudes of'· the latter were ." 
. o· ~t1.'" ~ ~ • . 
~ \ 
much mere humtmlstic, even when co~trel1,ing for the variable ,,' 
~ear~ .of teaching experi~nc~. 
• • • I, 
, . 
" ." . J , ' 
The'implicati'oris of this . study', are. qu~ te clear •. 
• • . f' 
Student-teach~Js who had spent~four or.five yea!s at 
. Memo rial Un i ve r 5 it Y of Newfoimdl ~nd ;;Id ~~ 11 ?wed· ," ' " 
~omewhat' in their attitudes toward ' instruction' and 
guida~ce of :J'>upiI"s at ~chool, school ~isc'ipllne (and 
.gen~ral· vf:ew~ ' ?n >C~i1d. p~~chOlO gy,' wh~.In c~m~are,d .:wi th J ". 
student-teac;her,s Wh.o were )ust starting their training. 
t ,..... • ~ t • f , .... . • 
at· the '. ins'~i tuti.on. Thus, under gradua teo trainin-g h~d a 
cons iderabl'e' }mpact';upon the socializ a tion of stu'dent - , 
I • , \ _/ • 
" tea·~hers . with resp·~ct'. to their attitudes '~oward pqpi'l : 
, "., n , ,(' 
control '. or th.·eir _pupil control ideolo gy. 
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CHAPTER I 
THE 'PROBLEM A~ ITS 'SETTING 
" 
INTRODUCTION 
, 0 
bUTge'op.ing society, "whos~ e~pansive technology 
" an~ 'spirall,ing mat~rial affluence prec'ipitate. social· 
#' ,,' 
£er~ent and change at· a rapid rate pl~ces stresses upon . 
. 
the ' fabr.ic and framework of its institutions., Teacher 
. . . , 
education has been in a position to ~e acutely'~ensitive 
. . . 
to these pressures, ~eflecting .and respohding to the cross'-
• ~ ~. ~ . . '8 . 
cuI tural cl,lrrents 'and chang-ing needs, of a' mobile population 
, • Q -- " ,- '~ , • .. • 
. /' ~. -' 'l 'n, a ' state,' of flux. ' ... . 
~.--~ . 
. As a part of \)~·e effort to adj ust to these needs ' 
' an~, to ~eet the demands fO,i inc'r~asing.ly hiQgher level~ . of 
, ' , 
:. t,raining an~ 'excellence, educat'ion' as a prbcess :' for 
lea~ning and s vehicl~ for preparing teachers is being 
{> 
'. examine~d/more , clo~er'y than ever it has been in t.he pas t. '- , 
The continuing search to detei~ine what constit~tes 
e~fective teaching has led to 'an,jncreised appraisal of 
- . 
the g~als and structure o~ teacher e~ucation pr6gr~ms and 
, the self-evaluatio~ incumbent ,upon the training insti-
tutio,ns r·esponsible. 
As w~ la~our , in ~ system of tre~ public education . 
'. wi tli 'the idealistic goal of edu,cating every ~ child fro~ 
1 r;;., 
4 , •• 
/ ' 
, . 
I ' 
-": "~~~ "J' 
_ /.:.~,::"t "" " j~' 
" ~,';. , ·1' 
: ':;'Jr' 
... .;.1 f' . . 
. . .. r ~ . !oJ 
age -six to sixteen, 'most educato~~~recognize , and are 
, . , 'i .... ; ... J,·..{ , ' , - ' 
i;ontinua,lly c'onscious of the fao't .}~at our success will be 
n ~ Is . 
, - . 
. " 
somewhat limited by the magnitu~e of the undertaki~g, As 
" , 
a consequence 'of our limited 'success, 'education suffers 
from an enormity of criticism, even from the ranks of its 
teachers. .~- .... -.......... ,......~., 
, I I , 
" The cri tics of education recoghize no facet of the, 
system to be innocent ,of their charges an~ the criticism 
touches all educators' fr6'm the provincial Department of 
, 
Education to the classroom tea~her. When the criti~ism 
. beg~ns to descend on the classroom teacher, ho~ever, it 
. r. .' ~ lands most heavily upon their training institutions as. 
'-:,)~ 
" indicated·-in t.hi's recent "article: 
'Sadly w~ must toncur 'wit~ our educational'ctitics 
.that we dQ have an absurdly antiquated edl1£:atibnal , 
system, unresponsive to mas~ social and te~hno- . 
logical changes, ,and thatHteacher , education serves 
as a major reinforcer ' of the stagnation and, 
traditionalism permeating this system. 1 , 
Teachers r~spond to_ the ,need to ~ontrol their 
pupils by, developing their own 'classroom °style. Some 
establish complex,- iJopclad r~les of stude~t classroom 
behaviour that are enforced, in an .mpersonal detach~d 
manner. Others seek to establish a student-teacher 
" .j 
,rapport based on their knowledge of the individual student 
, 
IDwight W. Allen, and Robe£t A. Mackin, "Toward 
t76: A Revolution in Teacher Education," Phi Deita 
Kapp'an, yolo LI, No. 9 (May, ' 1970), p. 485. 
" 
, " 
.-
:> 
'" u' 
~ 
, r 
, , 
. , 
, 
.'/ . 
: .. ~:~ . . -j.' 
~ . : .. 
.. ' ~. . 
< 
\, 
/ 
.' 
,. 3 
I;:, ~ .. ~ 
" , ( , 
. :"j:l ,r " 
~nd general psychological and sociolo~ic~l; concepts. 
, , 
Evidence of these d{f!eren~ st~dene control approach~~ 
, ' 
may be seen in any classroom by even'the ' most inexpert . 1 
observer. " 
Recirit 'investigations : ~ave confirmed the fact tha( 
Q ,' , 
teachers differ in their pupi~ control faeologies. 
Furthermo~e, 'these beliefs h~ye' been found to 'differ 
systematically according to a number of factors includ .. ing 
th'e ag~-grade org~nization of. the sch~ol.i' Comparisons 
have been made between the pu.pil control ideol~gies of 
, teachers in elernentar~ schools and those of teachers in 
, , 
secondary school?;2 aiso, between the pupil control ideol-
• , I • "'-
ogi'es of teachers in ele~entary and tho~e in middle schools 3; 
~owever, littli has ~een done in this area with, regard to~ , -: 
student-,teachers, especially with referenG,e to' a c~mparison 
, -
' between student-teach~rs in the first unde~graduate year 
, , 
. ~ .' 
and those in' the ' final illidergr~uate year , of ' ~ .he~r tey,Lcher 
pre:p~ration ,program. 
. This study focuses on jus t such ·a comparison in " 
" . 
an attempt to discover ~hat attitudes toward 'pupil contiol 
.2Donald J. Willower, Terry L. Eidell, and Wayne K. 
Hoy, The School and Pupil ContrDI IdeOlO~y (Penn ' State 
Studies, Monograph No. XXIV, Universltyar~:' Penn State 
University Press, 1967), 'P. 53. ' 
-
3Edward J. Leppert, "Pupil Control Ideology and 
Teacher Personality" (unpubl~shed doctoral dissertation,' 
R~tgers University, The State University of 'New Jers~y', .' 
19.71), P. SO . ' 
. ' 
r" 
' j - , 
'J( , 
o 
, .. 
, ; 
,f. 
I',"" 
are crystallized and/or developed by st~dent-teachers 
d.uring the teacher-'tralning per,iod. ',~asicto the study 
is the realization that our educat'iona,l system mus't con':' , 
"\ 
~ , . 
t.inue to change t 'o keep __ pace with 'the 'rapidly changing 
t 
,world. . Cti~r icular and organizat ional changes, al though .. ~ 
. . 
4 
necessary, are ha:rdly sUf'ficient; change ,in the attitudes 
of educational per~bnnel, more spe2.ifically principals 
• ,.1\' ~ 
. , and tea~hers, concerning pupils ~nd the coritrol of pupils' 
. fl· 
behaviour ' is ,more ' crucial. 
J . 
STATEMENT OF THE PROBLEM AND PURPOSES OF THE STUDY 
. / ' 
. 
.. 
; 
', ' , The Problem 
" 
The central pro~lem Of~ thiS" , st~dy is to determine 
the differenc~s between th~ attitudes tow~rd'pupil ~ontrol 
, 
of' junior an'd seni'Or ' students in teacher-training and. to 
• • 0 ' •• 
show, the ' relationships . between such di~ferences of attitudes 
\ ... :. . 
and certain ' sit·uation'al f 'actors or variables. 
'\ 
The ,Pu'l'poses J 
, , 
'Specifically, the purposes o£ the 'study are ': ' ,S--' 
(1) To invest'igate th'e ,differences between the·, 
pupil control ideology of junior student- ,', " 
" . 
teachers and t11at' of senior student'-teachers. 
;. 
(2) ,To '· determine the attitudes towards pupil · 
control held by students,at the beginning .of . 
-' , 
th~ir teacher~training at Memorial University 
, , 
~ . 
-
\ -
. I 
~: 
, '. 
' .. 
(I 
o 
, ,., , 
',1 .-, 
, .' 
.:!'-, 5 
/ " 
. 'of 'Newfoundland and to .analyze these. attitudes 
in ~elation,t6 such background factors as; 
. I: .. 
age ' and sex of student; 
.' 
(a) 
(b) ~ize and type of school where the'studefit 
re~ei'ved his/her el"ementary and 
(c) 
(d) 
.f 
. 
c second~ry education;' 
kind of ~duc~tion prog~am which student hkered ; . 
'a~oun~ ' of te~chini experience student 
'has' had. 
, ~ 
(3) To determine what student b~c~ground factors 
~re related to the pupil 'control ideology 
, '" R , 
of fourth and fifth year student-teachers. 
, .. f ~ . ' 
\ NE'ED FOR THE STUDY 
Ohe' of the m~joi diff~cplties. faced by an' i~sti-
.'. 
tution 'engaged tn the training of personnel'. for~ particular 
functions in society is th~t. of . acquaint,ing "the initiate ' 
with as firm-a notion as possible of wh~ hIS future'role 
will entail. This train~ng in~ludes not onlx a knowledge 
, "I 
of the 'skill sand abilities requir'ed but also a set of 
a '4 I 
' a~titudes ' "that \ may be either implicitly or explicitly 
communicated by the training instit'ution. Such attitudes 
. , . 
are often critical determinants of the kinds of behaviours 
' that attend later performance in the role. 
TC? :consciously develop this a,t~i!ud:lnal aspect of 
" . 
. , ..... 
, , 
" , 
.' , 
I • 
, I' 
I 
.' , 
. ,.11:-; 
.-
. . , . 
, " ' :: ', " 
... 
" I ' 
, ' 
: ' . ~ , I 
.. ' j 
f.. . ('I 
" 
-
I , .. 
. . ""'~~ '" ~ '," .. , 
" r~te "'i'S" ~ ~ubtle and.' ~'~ma~din~' '~ask ;,i'nd o~e ' tha t is,: in ' 
I .. • .. " • I ' • . 
, " . 
many cases, largely fgnofed. Mimy , training :j.nsti tuti'on's ' , ,,',' 
. 
.. 
e ' 
conce,ntr?-te on ,t~e. skills' involyed an~ ·h.ope or ,flssume.: . ' ' 
tha:t: insights about '}oie wil·l 'develop in' ih~ soc'ia:li~ing ' , ,~ 
• ~ • " " . • • • t . ' • . .(\ 
, 'pro~ess tha~ , t~~e~ place durl~g this sk{ll ttaining. ' 
• c... , • " . " •• 
" , ~his wbuld appe~r - to be ; tr~~ 6f tea~her-training 
, 
. 
institutio'ns. It ; seems that" in many pro~rams. ve,ry' l~tt.l'e , 
. . .. . .. . . 
,feedback 'is. syste'inati~'ally ' sought , or . obtained: in regard 
, ' . • I • I'. ' '. 
. to a s tud~nt ,~ 'a tt-'i tUde's about , his O'T her ;ole a'~ ,a 'B , 
.. ...., . ~ .. . , .. ' 
~. • • ... I / , 
" :pr,o~pe.c~i ve 'teach~r. , ~h~s" a q:i t~d~ ~or.ma tien i,? e i theF " , " ; ',: ' 
, , . 
,0 • haphazardly or ' unconsciousl.y, 'accUn1lda,ted during" ' the, 
" , various c stag~s pf,trai~ing. 
/.' OJ , " ' 
'fl, " ,,~ Teache~s shou~d learn to resporid ~o ~~ildren i~ ' 
, , . 
such a way as to. hei~them ' £ e e~, liked. , ~anted.,: ac ceptab 1e.'. 'j' , 
and fib'le ,', ~lh r'e~po~se ena,~l,es " t.he ' ,Ch,l-ldren In our J 
scho~ls, to: ,regard them~;l,ves as pers,oI1;S ,of dignity and 
, h " 
~nte8ri~YJ o~ wort~ and ~m~ortance, a~d this is ' of para-
mount importance ~ 'As 'Arthur 'Coom'bs ·describes the 
' . 
.. sfevelopment of a pos'i tiye" self, he makes qui te cl:e~r ,· th~ " 
• • . . ' v , , 
" , ' 
',' c~i tic~l 'nature of the teach'er' s attitude toward childI,"en 
' as he, ~tates: ~ , 
/ , 
, '" ,,.. 
People 1earn who they ' a,.re and what , they -are from, ~ 
the- ways in which ' they have, been trea te..d by ~o'se , 
who, surrc;>und them' il! the process of, gro'Win~ up~ 
People dlscover thelr self concep~s from the ~ln 
of exp~riences th~y have ' had with life~ not from 
telling, but 'from experience'. People ', develop 
f~~lings that ' they are liked~ wan~ed, acceptable,~ , 
: a 
," 
" 
, 
, ' 
,; 
, • i • 
., 
: ' : 
. . J .) 
I 
, " 
l : . 
. - , 
....... '. . 
,'\ .. 
, 
. . . 
.. , 
, ~, 
i 
: , 
.. , 
c, 
, ' 
.. 
-, 
1 ·· 
\ . -
... \ 
, I 
.- '-
_ =- '1-
:: - and able £ro~ having been _liked.,-"wa~~.' . Cl,ccepted, '" 
and from haV1ng . been successful. To produc'e a . 
positiv~ self, it ·is· nec~ sary tp provide 
expe~ienc~s that teach in iviftuals that they 
are positive people.-· I . 
. ~ ~ 
, Then' too, Pupil ontrol Ideoio gy appears as a 
,~~eful,concep~ !or v~ew~ng th~ ever present probiem of 
\ . . 
.. pup ~l }on tr~l. 
, 
~h~ need for further research focusing 
on pupil control ' has .. been cit.ed by Willower. 5 , Wil10wer 
I 
' and ~~n~s ~oted this limitation in their study: 
Thi,s reasear~, am'ong oth~r things, points to pupil 
c9ntrol. as an .integrative concept of some value in 
studying educatio~al organizations. However, we . 
have 6nly ~cratched the surfa~e. Further studies 
wh~ch focus rin pu~il control in schools are . need~~ 
to' reveal other useful integrative concepts.~ : 
7_ 
Eidell sugg~sted t~at his Pupil, Contro~ Ideology (P. ~. 1.) 
. Form be :employed along with .other ~ppropriat'e instruments 
f~r, .~~·tire 
indicati~g 
' / . f~am.ework.~ ! 
I . , 
' inv~··sd .. gations of the~ problems . ~f control, 
. , 
the potential frtiitfulnes~ : Qf this conceptual 
\ 
, . ': '-Arthu~ .W. Coombs, '~A ' .lperceptua1 View of the ' 
-. Adequate Personality", a 'monograph distrib\:lte-d -at the-
Mpit -Co1Ioquim, Southwestern High School, F~int, Mic~igan'·. 
. . (March 11, 1971), pp.-' 3-4. . 
. sDonald J. ,Willower, "Hypotheses on the 
. "' a Social Sy'stem", Educational Administration 
- V:01~ I, No.5 (Autumn, , p. 
. 6Donald J. Willower and Ronald G. Jones, "When 
Pupil Con iro1 Becomes an Institutional Theme", Phi Delta 
k~pp.n, Vol. XLV, No. 2 (November, :1963), P. 109. 
- . 
7Terry, L., Eide11, "The Development and Test of a 
Measure of the Pu'pil Control Ideology of Public School. 
Profes siona1 ·. Staff Members" (Doctoral Thesj,s , Graduate 
School, Department of Educatioml Services, "The 
Pennsylvania State University, l~65). 
-. 
. ...... ... 
'ItJ, \ ' 
... . 
. , 
, / 
.\ .. 
8 . 
I 
\ 
.\ 
In' order to' gai'n clear ins ig.ht. into the meaoning 
. . 
' of the concep',ts' and.propositio~s central'to the st.udy" 
. . 
th'e , basic t':erms must ~ be defined in relationship to their. 0 
. '\.... ~ . 
us~ .in this investigarioh. Throughout'this study 
. , 
reference: is 'made. to at ti tudes! pupil control, control 
, . . 
ideology, cus.todialism, humanism, social system" status, 
.~) ~ ', ' , . r~le, role' exp,~ctation5" and role performance. Furtber 
consideration of the major concepts presented will be 
• t I \ . 
provided in, the'theoretical framew~rk and in the review 
, ' , 
.-.of., ,the ,I i terature. 
While attitqdes themselv~s are,not the equivalents 
~ , , I • " ' 
of ,behavioural action they, cah be' thought " of as mot.i-
vational perceptual st,ates which direct, action. " An 
attitude may be defined as a lea,rnea. and 'relatively 
" 
endl:1ri,ng organization 'of. beliefs about an _obj~ct or , 
situation disposin'g a person toward someo, preferred 
. . . . 
I 'e's'ponse. 9 How '~n individual 'views his world and acts 
toward it can ' be understood in great measure thro~gh the 
, , at~itude~ thai mak~'up his psychological field. 
, ' 
PupillControl refers .to the process -by wh~ch t4e 
b~haviour of ~upi1s ii established, ordered, and 
-~ , 
\ . " 
,-' 
,ilMilton Rokeach, Beliefs, Attitude-s, and VaJues',. 
(San Francisco: Jassy-Bass Inc ~, Publishers, 1.970),. p. 112 • 
• . , 
',' 
. ' 
,.,. 
'.' , 
,r 
-. ' 
, " 
.J 
a " 
'l 
- 9 
maintained within an:6i~anizational settink. Pupi1,cori-
, . trol is derived fr~rn the concept of ,social co,nt,rol, and 
" 
~ ~ , .' 
Landis defines the latter as the process by which,social 
or.der is organized and m~intained.9 Thus, it ' can be 
stated'that pupil control is partic~lar to educational 
organi zafions.' . : 
Control' Ideology ;efers to th,e atti tudes h~ld 
by a , ~uperordin~te role incumbent in a hierarchical 
- I 
." . ~ . 
. orga~ational, setting in regard to the control of a 
' su~ord~~e'~'behaiiour: Th~,pe~for~an~~ ~f th~ ;ole 
incumbent toward'his s~bordinates is'dependent upon.both 
;, his pers?nyli ty ' ah~ his behavioural expectation pr~5crib,ed 
by the , organiza tiO!1' 1 0 Individual attitudes toward· c-on:' 
trol, the'refore, -are " ielat'ed to 'the manner ~n, w,hich 'role 
performance is expressed in the organizatio'n~ 
C~~odi~lism refers to an ideo\lo~ica~ orientation ,-
AI 
'of teachers' toward pupils and the school. Teachers \.,rho 
hold a 'cuitodial orientation perceive the ~chool as a 
'. ' 
highly structure'd organization emphasizing rules and· 
I , 
- re gu1~tions , ,socia'! pos i tioning or s ta tus diffe rences '" 
with little concern for individual needs and desires. 
J ", .B.o 
" , 
, '9Paul H~ -Landis, Social Control 
Lippincott Company, 1956), p. ,.4. 
(New York: 
lOJacob W. 'Getzels, "Administration as " a.'Socia1 
Process", in Andrew W. Halpin (ed.) Administrative' 
TheorY in Education _ {Chicago:' , Midwest Administration 
,Centre, University of Chicago, 1957), pp. 150-165. 
, 
" , 
, 
~ .'" .,f, 
- , 
, \' 
, ' , 
() , 
" I, 
- '.- . 
\' 
.' 
10 
, , 
' >,Students Cl;re perceived 8,S undisciplined persons who must 
~e controlled th~ough the impersonal mechanisms of ~ 
~' 
puni tive sa,nctions anq.' an autocratic' organization',f l ' , _ 
, ' . V /' 
" :,;:~. , Humani'sm refe,rs to an ideological ,ori'entation of, -,J 
"~"'~' ' , ' 
. ..... .. 
"':' 
II 
i~, ':teaGhers ' which is the d:ir.ect opposi te of custodialism. 
Teachers holding a humanistic orientation perceive the 
. " ' ., '. 
sth_ool as a'"1oosely structured organization that p'rovides 
~ . . -
' for indiv.i,du,a1 needs ,while I*9moting, a sense of task 0 
'ach~evement and fu'lfillment of educational goals, Such 
teachers view with optimism the ability of their students 
" 
to und~rstand and control themsel¥es , ifr an atmoiphere of 
close persoIi<l-l rela:tionships, mutual re~pect " and fri'end-
, r 
ship, They also encourage democratic. behaviour in 
I 
psychological and sociological terms, 12 
't " . 
Social System refers to an organization or 
.' , 
, , 
... 
structure of society which' is unified and consists of 
individuals and the interactions 'of individuals, Homans , 
'describes II" .) . the activities, 'the 'interactions, and 
,sentimen'ts, of g,roup memb'ers, 'together with the mutual 
. . ',' 
relations' of these' elem~nts wiOth one anot.her · during , ~he 
: 
time ,the 'group is' active . . ." as , a 
13George C. Homans, The 'Human Group (New York:, 
'Harcourt, Brace and Company, f.9S0),p. 87. ' 
, I 
-' -~ 
.. 
,:;. 
" ' 
", 
" - ' 
· t -
" 
" 
" . 
" 11' 
.'" ' 
.. 
: Getzeis conceives of ' the soc,ial system as comprfsed of 
institutions (roles' and expec~at'io~s, for goal. fulfillment) . 
and individuals' (personaiity and needs di~position) the 
interaction~ of which are obs~rved · as social beh~~iouf.14 '. 
Wh~n_ a schoo! is·ftvi'ewed as ~ sOC~ " system,attenti~n i~ 
given to the interactions of ' individua.!..~ ,withf'n "an ' 
.. 
~:r _ 
integrated structure. The effects or'each- uP'9n the other 
'must ,be recognized. 
Role and Status are , two concepts furidamental to 
the analys~s of a social structure,: 15 The term status 
refers to a pas i tion described by ". • a set of cuitural 
definitions that speci,fy how a person ,is suppose~ to 
.per.ceive and respond to objects and p~opl~ , when 'he iS , in 
a particular relationship w'i th them. ,d 6 , The t~rm ' role' 
refers to ". • . a set of ,expectations oriented toward 
people who occupy'a cert~in ~po~ition' in a social , system 
or group."l? 'An ea~ly", and somewhat >cla~sic .' discuss~.on 
.'> 
... ' 
<, 
:· ·af"\ 
, .. ' lUI 
" -' 
~' , /' " ," l '..I \ \. . 
. ~ .. j .'" 
1ItGetzels,,2E.' cit. f p. 152. 
- ~ 
ISRobert K. Merton, Social Theory and Social 
Structure. (Glencoe,. III.: The Free Press, 1957)" p.,..' 368. 
1 gHarry C ~ : Bredemier. ,and Richard M. Stephenson, 
The Analysis of 'Social 'Systems (New Yo~k: Holt, Rinehart, 
and Win~ton, Inc., 1,962),p. 30. <" ,-
,I? AI'vin ~. Gouldner, ".cosm~;~li tans and ,Locals ': 
.Toward , an Analysis of LateI}.t, Social Roles - I", 
Administrative Scienc;~' Quaj;terly, Vol. " I I (December, 
1957), p. 282.. I ' ,,~~ , 
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of ' these ,?oncepts is provide'd 
" -
Getzels views social 
, 
systems in terms o~ two 
~ ". . 
factors (the inst i tut ion 
, 
and the indivi~ua~) and describes" , 
" . . . 
soci'al behaviour as a result of the interaction of the 
two. 19 In this analysis role is said .fto be-.. '-'.Th~ most 0 
: . important !Ubuni t ,of the institution ..... ,,20 1 - --~----
An, Individual who occupies a', posi tion (status) is . 
said to be a role incumbent. The · b~haviour 6£. a -~ole 
incumbent is ret'erred to as ~iS r~le ' performand. - Ro~e·. -
expectations, the obl~~at~~n~ ri~ responsibilities which 
are ascribed to a given position ,are the v'institutiona1" 
controls over role per,formance. "Persbnal" u factors, ,. 
. ',.. ~ , 
. I 
I 
dete~mined by". the . personality o!_ the inc.umbent, a·re also ·' . 
" . 
deti'rininants of role pe;rf<;>rmance ._21 
tl • 
Thus, role · perfor- · ... 
• • 0 d 
mance is sub}ect to control by both 'the expecta~ions ' of ; . 
• ,.", I ' • • "l 
, \ 
the formal or~aniz.ation and by the ,. particu~.ar ro,le () 
incumben-t, 
·.CONCEPTUAL FrEWORK / 
Human organizations with persons, offices, role. 
, . 18 Ralph Lin ton', The ' Studt of Man (New York: D'" 
Appleton -Centuz;y Company, .Inc, ,936) , . .: 
. 19Getzels, ~. cit., · p. 153. 
20Ibid. ! p. lS2 .. , 
o 
21Ibid., pp., 154-156 
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. ~ 
. • expe,ct'ations, ?lay 'be defined as' ro.le sys terns and the 
, , ~ process of ~?cialization into an organization may be 
., 
, . 
'. - I j 
, " 
approached ' ~m 'a theory of rOl'es.1'22 Hduca'tionaI'insti-
'" . 
'iutipns are ~portant dlrgani.zation's 'in the 
1-", .. I • .. • , • , 
therefrire, 1 fruitful,way of investigating 
, '. ' . 
l" , 
social 'system" 
te'achet socia-
lization and its administrative significance would be • 
I , 
, ~ , . 
. through a study ~f tontro1 iri,its relatiopship to roles. 
. . , , 
, 
Control as an,OrgQnizational Theme Related - to Roles 
Atti tude~ and, role b~haviour are depe~dent upon 
... 
\ 
s·ituational factors . . These situJit~onal factors are 
dependent upon the nature and type of organiiation. 
Human ' organization~ ~xist in a social system~ 
. ' 
- ___ -,.-'". " " ."':'·O~r.gan:izatioJls which exist· to provide service to 'clients 
- ~ ... - .. - ~ • 0 . J' • 
. ' 
'. , 
/ 
. ~ 
t; 
" are designated serv,ice , organization~, for example " the 
, f 
Q i> • • 
. cburch, the school, the army, the medital pib~essioni the 
,f'. • 
i 
I 
I 
, 
' \ 
- , 
. 
'II ,hospJtal, }h~ pen~te-ntiary, etc. These service organi-
· 
,. 
. 
· , 
. 
} 
i 
zatrions' re l,a tioilships to t.heA.largel society ~an be , ' 
compared 
.' I ~ V1Z •• 
) 
f 
Ps 
. 
and contrasted on the basis of two criteria, 
i. The organization's control over the 
admission of clients to the organization, 
\ 
" '. 
Ka~z a~d Robert , L~ Kahn, The Social 
anizations (Ne~ York: John Wiley and· 
~~---r~~~~~~----------
& 
, . ' 
.' , .,,:" 
-. ,-
" 
. 
I 
. I 
, . 
" 
~, 
• 14. 
" 
, 
2. the clients" control ov~r their partj"ci-
."pation ' in the 9iganization; 23 
4 
, , 
A majo,r focus of this study is the socialization 
, . 
of s tuden t- teachers' wi th regard to 'pupil cont-rol ideology. 
• r;r. ~ .; ' 
. Control is an essential ingredient of all group 
life, but it is salient in' service organizations in 
which clients- are 'unselected and p~rticipad,on ' ig manda- " < 
tory. Car±son's typology of service organizatio~$ 
identffies, the public ,school' as a "domesticate,d" organi-
, ' 
zat~on. Domesticated organizations ' are tho?e whi~h have .' 
no , choice in th~ selection of their clients and w~ose 
, . 
clients hav~ no c~oice over their participation in the 
.... 
organization. Addi~ion~lly, these organizations are 
(~, ,-... ,- 'J'>.. 
'. \':~~\ 
assured continued'" ex~stence by the society, a cona • .t'tion 
. 
whic~ functions to.produce hesitan~y ' toward change and 
also' adaptive mechanisms to cope wi th the environment. 
Schools as domesticated organization~are similar to 
prisons and mental hospitals in certain ~espec~s, parti -, 
cularly their p'erson-,serving and per~on-changing p.ature 
and th~ir emphasis on ~lient cO,n~rol as' a response to 
I;). 
uriselec~ed 'and of~en unwilling clients. 2'+ ,However, schools' 
: . 23Ri~hard 0.. Carlson, "Environmental Constraints 
and Organizational Consequences," in naniel E. GJ:..iffiths, 
(ed.), Behavioural Science and Educational Administration, 
The · Sixty-third Yearbbok"of the National Society for the 
- Study of Edu~ation (Chicago: University of Chicago Press" 
19641 pp. 262 ~ 276. 
2'+Ibid., p. 266. , . 
" .. 
, I , 
" 
• 
• 
, . 
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o differ from "Prisons and mental hospi tals in ' tha t the 
t • 
. latter·are total institutions an·d· the·schools are not; ' 
£urthermore, students may h~ve control over their parti-
'. .' 4 " 
~ipation in,the school, whereas prisoners and· mental 
hospital patie,nts ' may not have such control. 
} A cl~sification of client control ideology 
~ , . 
employed by Gilbert and Levinson 25. to st,udy staff ideology 
, , 
in mental hospi~ls has been adap~ed ' for use in the study 
~ I 
of pupi~ control ideology in public schools. 26 Control 
ideology was conceptualized along a continuum ranging 
, , 
from ' custodialism at one extreme to humanism ,at the ' other.. 
These terms refer ·to contrasting types of individual 
, , . 
ideology and to the types of school organization that 
"-
they seek to rationali~e 'and justify. 
, , 
the rig~dly traditional school se~ves as a model 
for the custodial .orientation. A custodial'pupil control 
' ideology : is characterized by stress on the .maintpnance of 
, '- .. J ' 
order; distrust of students; and a punitive, moralistic 
orientation toward pupil control; 
" 25Doti.s C., Gilbert 'and Daniel J. Levinson, "Custo-
dial ism and 'Humanism in Melltal Hospital Structure and in 
Staff Ideqlogy", in The- Patient and The -Mental Hospital, . 
(ed.), Milton Greenblatt, .Daniel J. Levinson, Richard H .. 
Williams ' (Glencoe, ' 111.: The Free Pre'ss, 1957), pp. 20-34. 
26rionald J. Willower, Terry L. Eidell, and Wayne 
K. Hoy,' The School and Pupil Control IdeOIOg~ (Penn 
State Studies. Monograph No. XXIV, University ark: Penn 
State Univers~ty Press, 1967)~ 
, 
, . 
, , 
" . 
" , 
·' 
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, . 
Humanistic ,or1entation is used in the socio-
, 
, psy~h,ological' sense suggested 'by Fromm:,2} ; It indicates 
" an orientati,on which stresses the importance 'of each 
stud~nt and a creation'of an atmosphere to meet the wide 
range of student needs. A humanistic pupil control 
ideology is marked ,by an accepting trustful view of 
students and confide~~ in their ability to be 'self-' 
disclpl ining <ind 'respons i b,le. 
The problem of pupil c~ntroi is not new, noi i~ 
there any lack of opinion or prescription on the su~Ject. 
However, until recently there has been little systematic 
. st~dy of pupil co~trol in schoolS', espicially study ',which
l 
views th~ school as ~ soci~l sys~em. Those few studiesl 
which have focused on the school a's a social insti tutio~'\ ' 
... " . \.~ ... , 
have described antagonistic subcultures with conflict 
and control problems. 28 
.' , 
In ~ classic ~tudy, ~aller portrays the student 
, , 
,culture ~nd the teacher cu1tur~ 'in· an ' uneasy and anta-
. , 
gonistic confrontation. 29 He mainta,ins that the teacher 
and the pupil £onrront . each ,Qthe~with an original 9 
n 
2'EI'ic Fro,mm, Man For'Himself (New York: F~Trar 
' and,Rine~aTt, 1948). 
2 ~Wayne K. Hoy, "The I~f1 uepce of Experience on, ' 
the Beginning Teacher", School ~e.view (Autumn, 1968), p. 312. 
~ 9Wil1ard W. Waller, The Socio ,logy , of Tea,chips 
(New York: -- John Wiley and Sons, 193 2) ·, p. 12. .. ' , ' ' 
,\. ' 
, " 
'0 ' 
u , 
o 
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o 
conflict Qf desires, each with his own definition of the 
situation • . The' teacher 'tries to ".lmp~se" ,h},~ defini~ion 
o p of the: situa-tion upon hfs cIas's quickly, before any alter':' 
n~tives have h~d,an opportunity to be considered. 3D 
. ' ' ', 
, Parsons suggested that control is anmajor concern 
in all'organi~ations,. since organizations cannot count 
on most of 'their participan,ts to carry out th,eir assign-' , 
c 
rnents voluntarily, In a sense, organizational structure· ,~. 
, 0 , 
.is one of' control and - t~e hierarchy of control is the' 
most central element of the orgartizational st"ructure ~ . 31 
, 
Becker pic;:tures the teacher as "striving to 
· maintain ~hat she'regards as her legi~imate ~ph~re of 
authori ty iri the ' face 'of possible . c,h~llenge by others .',132 
It should riot be surprising that pupil control should be , -. 
a maj or , concern of teacher,s. , -Teache;r peer group pressures 
/ 1-. _ __ .. __ • , . 
'/ 
have been remarked , upon by Gor~on in, his 'Wqbash &tudy' : 
The duty of the teacher was to maintain order, 
both as a ~ondition ~Qr l~arning and because it, 
symbolized his cQmpetence. Teaching competence 
was ,difficult to,asses$, but disorder was ~a~en 
as a visible sign of ' , incompetenc~ by colleagues. 
~ In a situation of conflict, the teacher 
" 
. 
30Ibid., p, 297. 
31Talcot.t Parson;,! "Sugges 'tions for a Sociological' 
Approach to the Theory· of Organizations," Adminis1;r-ati ve ' 
Science Quarterly, Vol. I (l956),pp,: 63-85. , 
32Howard s', Becke~, "So'cial Cl'-ass V~ria ti~ris int ), 
the Teacher-Pupil Relationship, 11 Jo:urnal of Eaucat'ional 
Sociology, Vol. XXV - (December, 1951), Ii. 24 • 
~ .' 
• t ' ... 
,', 
,rJ 
o 
" 
.. 
.~ 
t . • ('~ 
0 ' 
o 
\ 
IS: 
. ' 
" had constant a.nxiety for his' ability to control. 33 
, ' 
Prescott, in his description·of'the Ihstitvte 
1 . :.'-1- '_ ~ 
, ' 
for Child S_tudy at the Uni versi ty ot Maryland, has 
I .' 
'cornmen~e( on the peer pr&ss~re~~oi the teacher to maintain 
, ' ., ',' . 
his control. lit Furthermore, in a ,recent study, of the 
p~bli~ ' schools, Silberm~n repbrts tha~ teachers' com- " 
p'etence is judged by hO'w ~ell. they con~rol their '. classe~. ,3 5 
" ~he saliency of ' pupil control has been' underscored 
, , 
'by, Will.o'lvcr and Jones, 'in their study of the school as a 
, . 
social sys tern. 3S , They found t'hat the "in tegrat i ve theme" 
.. ' , ,, . 
0'£ the school was cieariy that 'of pupil control. '~'oblems 
r 
of pupil contiol' dominated much of ' the talk of the 
• Cplf , 
. faculty; in fact, th6 general school structure see~ed to 
. , 
be desighe4 ~d ~~~ilitate pupil control. Indeed, the, 
.~ ,, ' 
, . ., : niaj or , part of the intera~tion bet'ween' teac'hers and between' 
, . ' 
I teachers a,nd :principal.s ;,foc'used on" pupil controL 3 7 
, ... . 
33C. Wayne Gordon,The Social System of The High 
School (Glencoe; Ill.: The Free Press, ~957), p. 42. 
34Daniel A. Prescott, The'Child in the Educative 
pro.c;ess (New York: McGraw-Hill Book Company, Inc., 1957). 
35Charles E~ Silberman, Crisis'in the Classroom 
."(New York: Random Hous~, 1970), p. 8. 
36Wil1ower and Jones, £E. cit., p. 107; 
37Ibid., pp. 107-10.9'. 
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'. Organizational Scicialization 
} , 
" -, , , The p'art of the learning process which' deals with ' 
the acquisition of the requisite orientations for satis-
factory functioning in a role is referred to as the 
process of ·socializatlon. 38 Socialization is a continuous 
process whi"ch b~gins early ' i~ childhood and co~tinues 
throughout life. Although primary socialization usually 
is well completed by adulthood, the learning of new, role 
orientations ~ccompanies each change of status. 'A common , 
,1:1 , 
, example is socialization into an occupational role. In 
mO'dern' ,soci.ety, occupational roles are cha~a'cteristicaliy 
eclbedd~d i~ an organiz~tfonal setting. 
. , ~ . 
Organizational socialization is ~oncerned with th~ 
. . 
' proc~sses by which requisite rble orientation of o~fic@s, 
I , . 
,statuses, ana positions ~s acquired by part~cfpants in 
the organi~ation. Few members can escape the formative 
~ . 
-
infltience of the values, norm~,' expectatIons, and 
sanctions of the organizatio~ which mold role ideology," 
and rc;>le performance ~f personnel. ' ". 
Pu~lic school teachers go through various phases 
" 
of socialization. Ini,t~al , socializatiQ.,D. to, the .. profes-
sron~l no!ms , and values occurs during college preparation, 
where ~ea~hing and :learning are likely to focus . on ideal' 
Ill.: 
'-
38Talcott Parsons, The Social System 
The Free Pres?, 1951) p. 205. 
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20 
images and., pr~ctices. Another -phase, 9£ socializatio'n 
begins as new :teachers become members of a school orgaI,li-, ' 
,za tion. Here ne~phytes jn~y sudde~ly be cO,nfront'ed with -
norms and values of the teach~r subculture, a s~bcu~ture 
. , ~ , 
which tends 'to emphasize , the need for strong control oJ 
" 
students. 39 Howe"ver, it is wi'th the initial socialization 
'. . . ~ 
that this study is concerned. 
Normative Behaviours of Teacher.s ' 
that relate t'o Pupil Control, ) , ' 
, , 
Linton proposed ' that a"social syste~ is "the sum 
-. 
, 'total of t;.he ' ideal pattern~ which' control the reciprocal," 
behaviour 'Qetween'individuals and between the individual 
" 
and society. ". . . "tt 0 ,Central to the view of the school 
as', a 'social syste,m 'a~e the normative ,behavi<;>urs of 
teache'rs that r~late ' to pupil control. Norms', 'or 
I , ' - , • 
standards of behaviour, ,may ~e define~ in t~rms of the 
roi'e expectatio~s ~~ gr~up me~b~rs. 'According to Young 
A1fand Mack, the role is aggressive with st'atus; the 
expectations are a consequence of occupying a given 
positibn -in a, social st~ucture.41 Role expectations, 
39Donald J. Willower, T~rry L. Eidell, ' and,Wayne 
K. Hoy, "The Counselor and The SchoOl as -a Social Organi-
zatlon", Personnel a:p.d , Guidance Journal, Vol. LXVI 
(Novemb:er, 1967), pp. 23- 24. . 
, ' 4 ~ Lin t on, ~. cit., p. IO 5 . 
- "'", " 
, 41 Kimba 1 i Young and Raymond Mack',. Soc iOl0~,~ and 
Soci'al L,ife (New York: American Book Company, 19 ), p.'494. 
' " ,.' 
, , 
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" 
, " 
,there:f;:ore, refer to '!'the rights and obl'igations of those 
, , 4 ", , 
, ' 
in a, given social position' or status."~2 . ."Imp1icit in 
, , 
,this defini tion 'of ro Ie expectations are the atti tudes, 
and value's ascribed by the group to any ,and a.;t1 ,persons 
,occupying a part,iq,llar s,t,atus. 
'" 
Hom~ns noted ~hat ~he degr~e of concurrence 
among group members on role expectations may vary. He 
defined norms as. "the expected behaviour of a number of 
'. .' . 
me~,"lt3 and maintaine'd that the ~o~ms accepted i~ ' a group, 
vary somewhat 'from one person to another, and from one 
, ' , ~ubgroup to another, and, yet, the members of the' group 
are more al ike in what they say th~y ought to do than, in 
what they do in 'fact. '+ .. Being an idea, the norm comes 
. ' ' 
,. , 
, , 
closer to having an" i~4ependent Ii fe of its own" than does 
man ',5 soci al acti 'vi ty. 
. 
Several ,studies related :to' individual perceptions 
of o'thers deal, wi th the individual's vai ue 6rient'ation 
.. 
J 
and the impress'ions he forms of ,those pe rcei ved. , 
In a study by Kerber, it was assumed that a 
, I ' 
'fllJl,ctional. 'reI ~ tio~ship exis ted ,between 'a pers on's 
~ .. ' . 
value-attitude strlJcture' and role p,ercept~on. , The study 
measured the manner in which role relationships were 
.. , 
, ',7 
'I' ...:,~ ________ _ 
"2W~'11ower, £E. cit~;~, p. ' 41 
.. ~ Homans, £E.'- ci t., p. 124. 
4~Ibid., pp. 120-127. :' 
, , 
" 
, " 
. : 
# , 
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, . 
" , 
'.', ' ' perceiv~d and defined withiri the ,organizational structure 
, ' 
of the' scho,ol. So,m,e ~f' the f1ndings were that each gr0'f 
was marked by varying ,degrees of internal consistency 
with regard to itsvalu~~attitude structure. ' _Different 
school roles, such 'as teacher or admini!?trator" did nO,t 
'have a signif~~ant effect upon the_basic value orientation 
of the indiv~dual. Q , An inaividual's , value~attitude 
,- , 
structure' was highly predictive of his whole view of 
~ . . " . 
I} • 
,education and in .. school relationships. It 5 ' . 
" 
In,addition, other studies indicated that indi~ 
_, '1 
viduals tend to prefer ,others who hold ,a value o,rientation -
I ,," ~ , " 
similar to the perceiver's projected values.'6 " . In ,'~he .:' 
, 
perception of others the individual has his own various 
~ 
" 
inter·nal sta~es that can serve"as a source of reference 
in makirig judgements about the internal states 6f others. 
' Thus J' interpersonai perception maximizes the similarity 
of perce~ver and ' p'er~eive~. 47 
45August F. Kerber, "The Interrelation of Value- ' 
Atti tude Structure and. Role Perception Among School T,eachers' 
and Administrators'!, Dissertation .Abstracts, XVII, 1957', 
. p. 93. ' ' 
, 1t.6Herb'ert Fen,sterheim and Margaret E. Tresselt'~ 
"The Influence of Value., Systems on the Perceptio}f of . 
People"., Journal .of Abnormal Social Psy'2holo gy , Vol. XLVII I 
(Ja1).uary, 1953), pp. 93~98; Ross Stagner, "Psychological 
Aspects of Industrial Conflict: ' I. 'Perceptions", Personnel 
,P,sycho10gy, I (Summer, 1948), pp .. 131:144. , 
I ~ ~ • • 
:. ' ~1J:erome S. Bruner arid Renato Taguiri~ ','The 
, Perception Ofll Peopl,e'~, 'in Hand~Qk of Social Psychology, 
Vol. II, (ed.), Garper Lindzey. ( eading, Mass.: Addison-," 
: Wesley Publishing Company, I~~. '. 1954), p. 649. .~ 
\ 
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" 
. ·H~row·i.t .z" . in discussing . the difference ' bet,)Y.e.e~ the 
, . 
. . 
beliefs of studen~-t~acher and coop~rating teacher, pointed 
. . . . 
o~ .that; whil~ the real difference may b~ import.ant, even 
I 
mo~e important are the assumed d~fferences that th~ , student- -
, 
. , . 
. ·teacher. perceives' between his views ·and those of his 
.. , 
cooperating teacher. 49 
HYPOTHESES 
The hypotheses··st~ted .belo~ wer~ , generat~d f~orn a 
theory of client control adapted by D~nald J. Wi~lower, 
. Terry L. Eide.ll, and WaYI:le K. Hoy, for application in the 
milieu of public ,schools. 49 One /major variable, pupil 
control , ideology; is involved in all of the hypotheses. 
. , 
The maj or h-ypothes is of' the study deals with the di,ffer':" 
ences in the attitudes toward pupil control (pupil. control 
' ideblogy) Qf ju~ior (first year) and senior (fourth and/or 
fifth year) student-t~a~~ers, as ~tated in ' hypothesis one. 
f ~he' attitudes of junior ' student-teac~ers 
' . ' . 
.. ' 
' tow~rd pu~il 'c'ontrol (pu~~i ~..Qntrol ideology} 
.. 
" 
are different from' tho~es of senior student-
teacners in that the attitudes
r 
of the latter 
are more hu'manistic" 
- .~ 
" . . " . 
.. 9Meyer Horowi·tz, '''StiIdent' .. Tea~hin·g Experience and . 
Attitudes of Student Teache,rs,," Journal of Tea'cher Education, 
Vol. . XXIX (Autumn, 1968)., pp. 31-62 • 
. : '. 49Willower', Eidei!", and Hoy, The School and Pupil 
COlltrol ·Ideology, .... .2E.. cit.,' pp. 2-53 • 
. ~' .. ," . 
. , : 
" 
J • 
o · 
';' 
-t -
,'. 
, r 
I . ..' 
There ax:.e .differences in the pupil · co:r:ttr6l 
. I 
"'iqeology of student~teachers ~elati ve' to 
. , 
~ .. 
:age; also, younger student-teachers are' 
less humanistic in· their attitudes toward 
pupil control than the older ones. 
(H3) Female student-teachers have a more 
q 
humanistic pupil contI.",ol ideology~than do 
'male student..:t'eachers: 
(H4) Studen.t-teachers who attended alar ge 
elementary school have a m.ore humanistic ' 
-24 
~upil con~ro} ideology than those who attend~d 
a small elementary school. 
(HS) Student-'teachers .who, attended Regional High 
, ' 
Schools for their secondary education have 
, " 
. a' more humanistic pupil control iaeology 
than those who attended either Cen.tral High 
'. -Schools' or Al.l-Gra~e Sch·ools. 
- (H6~ St1,lde!1t~·teachers registered, ,in the Primary. 
/ . 
Education Program hav:e a more hm:nanistic .. 
... 
pupil ' control ideolQgy than those' registered ' . CI 
.. . 
, . 
in the High School Education Program. ' . 
~ ' . -.. . 
. , Ii) , . ' 
Studen t-teach7rs registered in the ~lemen tary 
,Education Program have a more- humanistic 
:pupil control, ideology tha1) those registered, 
, -.. , ~ . .' . '. -
in the High School p~ogram~. ·: . . ' ... . . ' 
' ... ' 
(Ha) Student-teachers who had n~' .teachiIlg e,xperience .. 
" f. 
'. 
" 
o 
r 
• 0 
. , , 
I 
,., 
. . 
, r 
, f 
' are more humanistic in ,pupil control ', 
ideol,ogy' thap tho~e whO had teaching 
~xperi~nce. 
', ... -:;' . 
_ ':- _-~ . ' C"r: 
-.' 
. ' , 
- ---- . ' 
ASSUMPTIONS OF THE STUDY 
" 
25 
This study makes the fo~lowing assum~tions: 
, 
1. Attitudes ' do change • . 
2~ Attit~des can be measur~~. 
, " 
3. Answers to 'the quest~onnairei wi~l ' reflect the 
• I> ...... ' 
ciassroom behaviour of stud~nt-teachers towards 
pupil~. '--- _ , 
n 
, . . 
LIMITATIONS OF ' THE~TUDY 
. , 
This stu'dy has the fo11owi!1'g limitations: " 
. . . .. ' 
1. The prim~ry instrument c:> used in this 'investi-·' ' 
gation was t4e Pup.il Control Ideology (Poe .. I.) , 
. . 9.. 
' F~rm A, . deyelopeQ, by Terry L. Eidell,5o 
, , 
and the Pupil Control Ideology Form ~ developed 
b~ ,Dr, )'G.' L-~ew~llyn Pars~ns '. ~' 1 As its name 
- " in"dicates, it measures only ·the., ideo~og'y ·of 
, '. \ 
" teachers' pupil control. Wh,ile r 'esearch states 
-
. that such a set of beliefs acts as a guide to 
,',-' s'OEidell, ~ •. cit., ' pp. 31-62 
I : . 51 G. 'Llewellyn ' Parsons, "Pupil Control' Ideology 'of 
. : Teachers-iI1-T.raining, - S.tudent ' and In-Service .Teachers . in 
. a Social ': Psychological Setting" . (Unpub.l ::i,.shed paper, M~morial 
:Univetis~y of Newfoundland, . 1967J. ~: 
' . . 
'-
, 
• 
" . " 
• Q 
I ' 
\ 
\ 
\' ' 
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';0 • 
'" . action, it still is a measurement 'of' a setl of 
... 
tI 
beiiefs and not a direct measure of behaviour., 
2 • 
:, : : .) # 
~n,alyscs of data' are" report,-ed a~ s ign:if'ican!, 
or not signif~cant, hypotheses confirmed' or ~ 
. rejected, but these r/esults are not to, 'be 
. II 
\,' 
considered as establishing cause' and eff~ct. 
If significance is reported, 'only ~ re1ation~ 
ship may be inferre~. . 
3 . . O~ly situational variables which the theory 
a~apted b~ Eidell 52 indicates wili' be most 
t;levant to th~ · pupil. control ideology of 
\ 
stude.nt-teachers are utilized;' The degree of 
. . 
, causal rela t~onship between' the va'riables; 
~ 
remains problematic: 
, , 
4. Finally, 'generaliz~tiOii.s drawn from the 
. ' 
~. . , 
findings should be lim1ted to, the: population , 
, ~, , 
sampled, orappl ied cauti'ous ly to a population 
similar to the 'one· in the sa,mple. 
-. 
'\ f. 
SUMMARY 
. , 
This chapter presented t~e introduction ' to the '" 
. , 
\,' i ' 0 
. " 
," 
~ 
tl , ' 
J. ~. 
: ' 
" . 
~ "D • JD uJ 
I 
. , 
It) 
pr~~ent'5iudy, fo~iowed by ~ statemrint of the probl~m and .. ~ 
the purposes of ~he study; the need fo.r the study; the , , 
conceptual ref~rence; the con~eptual framework~ the , ' ,- . 
, , ' 
52Ei'dell, £Ii.~ '-~it., pp. 2,-61, 
, 
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~ 
, hypotheses; and the apsumptlons and~ th~,limitations of 
, '. 
. : ' the' studY'. ~ , 
,; : " 
-:: 
.. \ 
'\ 
The ~ext .~hapter d~als with a review of liter-
, . 
,ature, per~inent to the " topics of ,attitu~es 'and pupil 
contrql. ,Ln ensuing ~hapters the procedures followed 
1/ ' are de~cril:ted and a statis,tical analysis of data is 
27 
\ - presented., The ,£in~,,1 ch~p~ier includes_, analyses, of both 
, 
ge~~ral knd specific implications~ generated by ~he 
• .... .,1 
, c> I ~tudy. 
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~ . -, CHAPTER II I '''l, . 
" REVIEW ,OF RELATED RESEARCH LITERATURE 
INTRODUCTION 
'. 
Ther¢ ' does not seem to be a body of literature that 
.r. 
deals specifically with control as a factor in organization-
.client ·relationships. Yet, if one places thii study in the. 
~ ,~ 
broader perspecti~ of inve'stigations about the imp<I;ct of 
organizational ~tructure~ and practices upon the beliefs or 
, . 
attitudes of individual members.,. one f.inds not 'only a 
multitude of studies but a lengthy historical 4 tradition. 
. ' 
• ,r 
In this. section lit~tature related to the sources of that 
. , 
tradition will be examined, and some of , the' ensuing 
.-' 
investigations tha~ lead up to the more recent research 
... 
tnat has prompted this stutiy will be review~d. 
" , 
EARLY STUDIES OF ~ORGANIZATIONAL 'STRUCTURE 
-: --
The -C'lassical model of 'bureaucratic organization~ 
had its <?rigins in the wri.tirigs 'of Ma~ Weber and i 1Js' most 
pr?ctical development in t~~ pioneering work of'Frederick 
. . . I, 
·Taylor. 5 :J Tayl.or proposed ,that ,,{orkers co"uid be induced 
. " 
5~Katz and Kahn, ~. cit., p. 71. 
I , 28 
, 
. , 
. '
" 
\' 
, 
..... 
29, 
to change their work patterns t~rough increased economic.', 
incentive. In' much'of his earlY ,research, espec~ally the 
time ~nd motion studies, the problem was treated in almost 
' mechanical t~rm,s. , Subsequent studies by proponents of this 
approich-were concerried with such co~cepts as th~ ! ~ivision. 
~ 
of labour, p'yramill, of control, or the cent,re of ~u~hori ty, , 
i. e. ;-~" the focus was upon 'th~ formal organization s t"ructure. 5 It 
. , 
D,isagn?ements over the narrowness of this vis'ion and, 
1 
the lack 'o"'f concern gi;en to ernotional-\,>sychological 
.considerations led to the' de~el.opment o'f what has ,been ' 
called the Human Relations approach. Inspired ~y ~he'work 
of Elton Mayo and ~thers, proponents ~f this school of 
thought emphasized the importance of lines of commun'ication, 
increased partic~pation, and the impact of the informal 
organization. 55 
Etzioni, in con.tfastin~ two viewpoints, 
, 
suggests that the difference lay along the means-ends 
.' ' 
,<, 
, continuum .. - ~he Classical School saw increased efficiency 
as' leading to increased satisfaction and thus a greater 
acceptance of organizational goals. In contrast~ the 
Human Relationists reversed the p~ocess, seeing satisfaction 
,5 It ~., pp. 72 -77 • ' .,.' 
. I 
55Amitaf-Etzioill, Modern Organizations, (Englewood 
Cliffs, New Jersey:. Prent.1ce -Hall ,19?4), pp. 32 - 48. 
.1. • 
", 
( 
, , 
as the mefons to efficiency and goal attainment~S6 The 
latte~ view was s~rongly supported by the Hawthorne 
st~dies, the results; of which caused many of ~he'Dasic 
assumptions of t ,he Classical ,School to Be called into 
question. s7 
,J 
30 ' 
" Further research attempting'to buttress thl,~ newer 
view followed. It was , in this ~limate that Lippitt and 
White produced their study o~ authoritarian, ,laissez-faire" , 
. 
and de~ocra~ic leadership, c~ncluding that ' the latter had 
, . ' '.' 
J , 
~tp~ most beneficial effects upon gro~p behaviour a~d work 
patterns. S 8 In more recent works, the ' basic concepts of 
, : 
both g~ou~s have been accept~d and challerig~d. Katz-and 
~ 
Kahn, in critically ev~iuating the' Classical Approach" 
obse~ve ~Sat it was ~dnsistently unable to cope with the 
.. 
comple~~ties of organizational struc,ture and functioning. S9 
Th~ specificity of .the view" its implicit 
a,su~Ptions abo,ut human behaviour , and the 'es:;entially. 
S 6 I bid. , ' p P ) 3 ~ - 4 0 
, s7F •. J. Ro".ethlisberger and W. J. Dickson, 
Management and the Worker (Cambridge, Mas s. : ' Harvard 
University Press, 1939). 
" / 
s8R. 'Lippitt and R. K. Whit;e, "An Experimental , 
S,tudy of Leadership and Group Life, If in Rea'dings in Social" , ' 
PsychologYl (ed.), G. E •. Swanson, ~. M. Newcom " and E~ 
,t. Hart1~y (Ne,w York: Holt, Rinehart·, and Winston, 1952), 
pp. 340-355. ' " 
'
s9 Katz' and Kahn, ~, cit., p. 73. 
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isolated nature of events, 'were simpl.y deemed too narrow 
and cQnfining. ' As March and Simon point ,?ut, "~t is . 
. , 
because activities a~e conditional, and ?~t fixed in 
aavan-c~, tha~ problems .of ~rg.ani~ation, over and above the 
ass ignmen,t prob lem, arise. ,,6 D, -
The assumptions made by the~Human Relations 
a~voca~e~ were s!~ilarly ch~llenged. ' While critics 
accepted ~their insights into the significance of ' social 
.r. 
'i~~,wards in indus try, ' . . . they cri t ici~~d the use tp 
• , ~ • L ,~ • 
, '~which ,these insights were put in those ins1:ances i,9 
which management sought to placate, the 'wo,rker by 
,inexpens i ve symbols of ,prestige and affect ion', ,,61 
. " i_ " ~ .. 
1,1 The approach' was also criticized' for its mani-
'J' 
, 4 ... • ' 
pu~ative overtones and its ,tendency' to vjew the place of 
, , ' 
.... ' -' 
. employment as a "family rather than a power struggle 
\ ' ~mong groups with some conflicting-values and' interests 
'\ ' 
as ''tell as s.o'me shared one's. ,,62 , I 
D~spite all criticisms, howev~r~ , this ea~ly 
'research C'li:~arly. demonstrate~ th~t both- the knowledge 
, . ' 
'. 
and 
techniques of psy,chplogy an'd sociology could be applied 
to increas~ our understanding of how organizational 
\ • > , 
,60 James, March and Herbert Simon), Or ganizat ions 
(New York: John Wiley, and ' Sons -, l'958J,p ," 27 • 
. 6,.lEtzioni, £E. cit.,. p: ,'43.' 
" ' 
, , 
-.'" " 
'62 " . Ibid."p.42. 
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... ~( 
• .... 1 
set ti~gs affect the way. men behave'" The Hawih~'rne studie,s, 
~ ., . 
particularly those of the bank wiring room, clearly 
demonstrated that individual beIfaviour is "closely regulated 
, ~ 
and' dir~cted'by , norms established ~ithin the group,~f 
. - , 
, Subsequent ,work by Sherif indicated that not only the 
,behaviour but also the beliefs and values that sustain 
• ' . t1 • • . • 
them are predominantly group determi~ed,64 The results 
)~ of several exp~riments by Lew~n c~used hi~ t6 tonclude that 
" ~ork~rs ' ~ea~t to change not as individuals but as ~ember~ 
of groups, "As ,long as g'roup standatds are unchanged, 
• • • t ' • 
the individual will resist change more strongly the 
farther he is to depart from ' group standards,v 65 
Thus, much of this' research contri~'o the 
Gonclusion that an individual' s beii~fs a:~udes were 
. . 
strongly influenced or 'modified by his involvement in and 
A ., • 
, . 
loyalty to his own" group. It ap'pears a worker's attitud~s ~ 
are clearly and closely related to those vi~ws ·generally 
o 
a~cepted by his peers. 
Lewin believed tha~'l~ven l~vels of .aspiration are , 
, J 
~~Homans, ~. ' cit.~ pp. 48~80 . 
, 64Muzafer Sherif, The Psychology of Social Norms . 
~ew York: Ha~per and Ro~, 1936J. 
6 SKurt Lewin, "Group Decision and Sociat Change ,." 
in Readings in Social Psychology, Ced.), G. E. Swanson, 
T. M. Newcomb, and E. L. Hart1ey.(Ne~ York: ' Holt" 
',Rinehart, and Wi.nston, 1952), p. 452. 
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~ ' ' .. ," ~ 
strongly influenced 'by the standards of' the group.6~ This 
influence, of course, extends to new members, and thus_~heir ' , 
goals and their 15ehaviour's increasiJ\gly 'come to!,\resemble 
' those of the ' other members of the group. 
.I 
Roie theory has both, refined and added a new 
, 0 , , 
' dimension to many of these findings. It is ~ot only the 
fact of an individual's membership in a.group but also the 
particular ' role he assumes there that is of interest t9 , 
, -- . , '" ' 
, tl1e researcher. As Lieberman , has pointed out: ','One of 
the fundament al postulates of role theqry ' is that, a 
person's. atti tudes will be influenced by the role that he 
occupies in a social system. 116 7 
The results of one study clearly indicated that a 
c~ange in r~ie ~as accompanie'd by similar chan '~es in 
~ttitudes associated wit~ the role, In ' add~tion, ' it ' wa~ 
found that a return ' to the former role resul ted' in another ' 
( , 
attitude shift back to those views which were ~riginally 
'held. The author concludes that there is a clear and, 
fixed relationship between' a~ individual's attitud~ and 
,., 
·tb,e posi tion ' he as'sumes at a particular momenV', 68 
66Morton Deutsch, "Field Theory 'in Social Psychology /' 
in Handbook" of Social PsyChOlO!y, (ed.), Gardner Lindz~y 
(Cambridge, ,Mass,~ Addison-Wes ey,' 1966), p. · ~08. 
- 67 Seymour Liebe,rman, "The Effe'cts of Changes of ,Roles 
Atti tudes of Role Occupants," in Basic Studies in 
Pi c olog " (ed·,), Harold Prosbansky and BerI\a;rd 
ew ark: Holt, Rinehart, and Winston, 1~66), 
68Ibid. 
, " 
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ATTITUDES TOWARD EDUCATION 
pA1though persons may not be consistent throughout 
a day " , . or even an hour in their educa~10nal attitudes, at . 
least nO,t \ i~ 10 ~ically d~ri vable b\!haviours, "pro gressi¥ism" 
r-
versus lit radi tionalism" or "humc;uiism" versus "custodial ism" 
. ' 
4as bee.n discussed as an important educational issue for 
many years. Kerlinger from his extensive investigatiohs of 
. . 
educ~~ional.attitudes has found substanti~l statistical 
undergirding of these fae-tors as be ing "real" ent i ties. 
: . 
1£ a~titudes ar~ to be consfdeted ptedispositions toward 
bega~jour, these ~ntities have practical re~ev~n~~ ip ih~t 
. , 
they affect educational decisions and interactions among 
~ !. .. 
persons on~educational , matters.~9, 
Beginning with ' studies ,of -groups having well known 
. ,: attl tud~s ,towards education, Ker1inger and his student.s 
, , 
have developed and refined an instrument which has proved 
. - \. /.
to be subsi~~tially successful in s~udying edu~ational' 
atti tudes of groups. Terms' such as "democra tic- autocra t'ic" 
" . . 
'or "permissive:-res-trictiv:e" are common, but whatever the 
lab~li Ker1inger has established .out of his initial us~ of 
'Q-methodolo gy that two, dimens ior:ts underlying a person's 
phil~~bphy of educatipn emerge, Further, the two attitudes~ 
, 69F.. N, Kerlinger, "Pro'gressivism and Ttaditiona1ism,: 
Basic.Education~l 'Attitudes," School Review,'Yol .. LXXXI, 
-No', 1 (1958 ~), pp. 1-11. 
'.' 
1 
" 
,; 
,. 
, " 
.. 
'_ogressivism" and "traditionalisriI," appear ' to be 
, 'independent factors ' rather than oPPos,ite pole.;; of the 
same dime'nsions.70,71,?Z,73 ' 
", ! 
35, 
...... - -- -~ 
De11a-~ora studied pre-s~;rice teachers at Wayne ' " 
, 
State University and in-service teachers in the metro-
politan ,Detroit area regarding attitude factors using 
K~r~inger~s ' Educational Scale II (ES-II).7- Pre-service 
teachers were found to be more progressive in educatipnal 
attitudes than in~service teachers ,and significantly more 
so than secondary teachers. ' 
The ES-II ' was :used to divide New York teachers into 
two :grouP?, "subject-ori,ented" and "pupil-:-oriented," for 
~urposes of testing hypotheses i~garding attitudes and ' 
7°F. N'. , Ker1inger, "The Attitude Structure of the 
, Indi vidual: A 'Q- Study of .the Educational Attitudes of " 
, Professors and Laymen," Genetic Psychological Monographs, 
No. 5~ (1956), pp. 283,-329. . " 
71F. N. Kerlinger, "Factor ' Invariance in the Measur~e­
', ment of Attitudes Toward Education," Educational and 
,Psychologisal Measurement, No. ,21 (l961),pp. 273-285'. , ~ 
72F. N. Kerlinger, "Attitudes Toward Education and 
~erceptions o~ Teacher Characteristics: A Q-Study:' 
American Educational Research Journal, Vol. III (1966) 
pp ,. 159-168. . , : 
7 IF. , N. Kerliriger, "The, First and. Se'c~:md 'Order 
factor Struct,ure of Attitudes Toward Education," AmericanJ ' 
Educational Research Journal, Vol. IV , (l967),pp. 191-205. 
'I . ' • 
". HOe Im~ Del'ia-Dora, "A comp~arison o'f the Personal i ty 
of Elementary School Teachers : a~d Secondary School Teachers 
Measured in Terms of Extraversion- Intraversion' and' 
'Progres,siv4e-Tradftional Attitudes ," Diss'ertation Abstracts, 
21,:96, 1960. 
,. 
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pers'o,ria'lity ' through use of the Mi~)1esota Tea'cher' Attitude 
Inventory (M.T.A.I.) and'the ~orschach.7s The M.T.A.I; 
~ 
,differentiated teachers-at the .02 level, supporting the' 
e 
, two classifications of "cognitive" and "affective" 
orientations. The Rorschach ~ ,in; ' differentiating th~ 
groups as be ing "constricted~' and ' I~di1a ted, II indica t.ed 
restraint, renunciation, and intellection on the part of 
the subject-oriented teachers while the pupil-oriented 
group appeared more receptive to affect.?6 
Johnsto~ ~nvestigated. dime~sions 6f t~acher 
, ' 
atti tude as related to various aspects 0'£ teacher per-, 
~ formance in the classroom instruction~ltsituation by 
d~veloping t~e Teach~r Attitude Inventory, Analyzing a 
samp'le ofo 284 teachers with respect to ,educ'atio'nal back-
. ~ . 
,ground, s'ex, experience, ,'and grade, level, six fal=tors 
, . 
,f, 'were 'identifi'ed. Two of these were pup}l-center~d' wit~ 
regard to individual instructional attention and impo~tance 
of 'pupil in teres t .? 7 
Usi~g Ker1inger's' subject-centered and child-centered 
, " 
, 
7 5D. M. Kaplan ,-' "Differences 'iri A tti tudes and 
Personality of Subject-Oriented and Pupil-Orienfed. Secondary 
School Teachers with the ',M. T :A. I. and the Rorschach," 
Dissertation Abstracts, 21: 2988, '1961. . 
77L1oyd B. Johnston, "The Identification or Basic-
Dimensions of -Teacher Attitude," , Dissertation Abstracts, 
25 : 138 2" 1964, 
.. 
.. 
, ' 
: .. ,; 
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,~actDrs ' and a SChODl,-community cODperation factor with , 
"favourable" and "unfavourable" subgroup~ngs, .' Miller' found~ 
differences · between defined subgrDups of professional 
educators in attitud~s. 78 
" 
An investigatiDn .of educat"ional values and attitudes 
.of SChDDI teachers' as related tD "open-minded" a,nd "close'-
. ~ 
.... minded" classificatiDns ba'sed .on Rokeach' s DDgmati.sm Scale 
" 
was undertaken' by Kramer. 79 
-' . 
FrDm a Northeastern United 
" 
States metropolis and its suburbs, 107 teachers ~ith ' a 
mimimum of three years of teaching experience made up the . 
sample.· He found that · teacher s as ' a total grDu'p .shDwed 
, - .' . . 
varied levels of attitude int~gration, '''open-minded'' t'eachers 
being mDs1; , cDn~istent and "close-minded" teachers varying 
m.ost, in their attitudes . . Teachers c1assifie4 as "Dpen - , I 
minded" held permissive-progressiv~ 'or humanistic attitudes, 
and the more '~open-minded" the belief system, the ·greater 
was the likelihood for internal consistency in 'a permissiv'e-
. p,rogressive direction. 8 , 0 , 
.' 
. ~ , 
, Hughes found that student-teach'ers regressed . in 
... 
,. 78Robel;t S. Miller, ' "Educators' -At,tftudes Teward 
Educat iDna,1 Practices· J" Journal of Equca'tiona1 Research, 
Vol. LVI.S~~63),Pp. 424-427. 
" 79 A. S. Kramer J "The In terrela tion of Be lief Systems 
arid Educatienal Va1~es~ A Study .of the Educatienal Attitudes 
-.of· Individual Scheol Teachers," Dissertation ,Abstracts, 25: 
, 1~82, 1964. ,.', 
80'Ibid',-
" 
, . 
- , I ~a . , , , 
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, 
child-centered attitudes and became more subjec~-centered 
'a? well as less settled in their attitudes during student-
't'e~ch'ing, ~ales , being the more Cryst}l~~~d in - 'ed~c~tional 
" philo,sophy.' Elementary t!ea~hers had the' higher progress-
ivism mean score; however, they showed the most negative 
change. , Hughes ,concludes ,that. this ,may .be due to a clash, 
of idealized , expectations with the' reality of th~ teaching 
situation: 81 
\~ . " 
Among the ' findings from ~/':study of ten , pU~lics' in 
, ;~ 
... 
, , 
,education, Ewing ,d~termined' that' the females in his sample 
'were more child-centered in ~heir attitudes toward 
education. Teacher education faculties ~ as might ,be 
expected, we're the most chila-centered and the least .. 
. . . ~ 
subj ec t-centered, while boards of education were' th.e': 
.. 
opposite of ~hi~ on me~sure~"of both fa~t~rs.82 
,Srni th in. a study of social' at ti tudes "and educa tion1:!.1 
, " 
~ttitudes found,~ener'l su~p6rt .for, a liberal-pro~re~siv~ 
, , 
and, conservative-traditional patter~; that, is, she fOllI'l:d' 
r 
congruence between liberal s,ocial 'and progr~ssive epu-' 
, t " 1(" ' ~. , 
cational attitudes' and between 'conservativ social and 
.. 
, 81 Arthur E . . Hughes, "Selected 
Attitudes of Teacher Trainees Before 
Teaching ,I.'" (Unpublished docto,ral diss 
'of Georgia, ~ 966), ' 
P r.ceptiops and, 
nd After Student 
rtation, University 
, "ls2Pavid L. Srnl.th, !'Att·itude,s Toward Educa,tion of 
Ten Selected Publics Having Various Official Responsibil-
ities in Education,u-f~~oetoral dis&ertation , , 
Urtiversity of 'Georgia, 19,67). _.", ,', 
\. 
\ 
! 
.,: . 
.. 
: ' 
. " 
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39 
tradi tional e.ducationa~ la:tti tudes. 83 
Sontag divided , 80 elementary a.nd secondary teachers 
" 
into ,,'progressive" \"traditionalist " and '~intermediate" ~ , '\ ' ' . ' 
clas s ifica tions. U~ling' a Q- sort' concerni~~ teacher 
,.,. " 
behaviours, it was found that ",progressives," tende~ to ' 
, , 
load on concern 'for pup ils, while "trad~ t.iorr,al ~'sts" 
loaded, on subject matter.and structure. SQntag' concluded 
that "progre.ssivi'sm" aoo "'traditionalism" underlie per-
ceptions.of te~cher behaviouF.8~ 
n 
From these studies "progressivism" or "humanism" 
f 
and "traditional ism" or "custodial ism" seem' to be 
, ' 
empi'rically established as two independent _ facto.rs of 
• 
attitudes toward educat~on. 'These two attitudinal 
\ , -
dimens ions have yielded different'ia ~ing r~sfll ts .a.s group 
m~asures, and beg~nning research appeaii to ~~ve_l~rlked . 
these at'titudes to perceptions of desirable" teacher - 0 
behaviours. 
R~NT RESEA~CH ~N TEA~HER AND 
( -STUDENT.-TEACHER ATTITUDES , 
, ,~ 
A review of the' ;literature in"th~, p~ 
. ' 
, ." 
, , 
83'Inez L., Smith, "A~titudes Toward Educa\ion)and 
,General At ti tudes: A Q~Study ,:,. 1967, ~ P .<Y$ Availab-1e from 
ERIC' Document Re'production S'ervice; order no. -ED 013 :498. 
. ,8 4Marvin Sont'a~, ' "Atti tudes roward', Education 'an~. 
Perceptions of )les irab1e Teacher Behaviours' : : A Q-Sttldy~" 
1967, 7 p. Av~lable from 'ERIC Document Rciproduction , . 
S'~rvice; o r~r no. ED bl1 881. ' . 
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I) 
y 
education of' teachers finds many professional \eQ.ucators, I ' 
:Jay ,cri,tics, and professional orga~izations -:h\ agree that 
teachers' attitudes toward children" and the teaching role" 
( . ' 
, . 
are critical determ:lnants or success in the classrqom. 
r,t is important, then, that, the, pos,i,tions of aufhors ~f 
'-. 
prof~ssional organizations in . regard to teac6er attitudes 
• II' I' . 
, ,. 
be reviewed, as' well as r.esearch conducted in the area of i 
teachers' and ft}tu.re, teachers' "attitudes; 
, Th~ American Association ~~f c~lleg'es for Teacher 
, . 
~ducation, ,in their pu~cation Teachers for ' the Real 
World, make the foll~wing Tepresentaiiv~ statements 
.. concern'ing t,eac!hers' attitudes in, relation, to th;ir, 
a .~ ...... . . v .. ' , • 
.' 
- .-
fit 
training program;' 
. , 
. . 
, ' 
.. 
The .theoretical, preparatfon o'f -pie tea:cher' should, 
,all in all,: r,econ's'truct the' teachcrs, ~' atti tudes ,/ 
~,so that they come ,t'o see the children,. regardless 
of s,ocial origin, as ha.ving .extended poten iial,. ' -
To help bring this about,' the' teacher ,educatqr ' , 
must have.a 'r.iah: supply of real:l§.tic desctip1,:iqns' . 
and'reproductio:tls .of actual s-i tU,ation~ as' in-
struetional material. 
_ ~~ . \ ~'b 
Teache~s' attitud~s ~nd,their effects are too' 
'import,ant t'o be Ie'ft. to accidents of human 
associa tion '" A definite' plan' for, identifying, ~ 
'·,petsonalitx~problem$. an'd attitude's should be :' 
qeveloped' in ~very progran,r;of teache.r,:"education ~ B 5 
o . 'I 
" .~ 
.. 
, . ~ \ . . . ,. 
Even-mare strongly stated, in the Times Educational 
, . 
Supplement·: is -that "Right ~t,d,tud~s are more important 
. ~
..... 8,5Tea:~her;. for the Re~l ' WO'~id, . (Washington" D '. C. '; 
American A,ssociatlon of Colleges for, Teacher Educ~"tion , . 
,1966) ,pp. -61 and~ 92. ' , 
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I , than right, tech,nique$ ... ,,86 
.. ' ,'I 
I Many 'kinds of attitude measurement devices have 
• ~'I,. ' I'i 
beeri deve1'oped' in' an attempt !..O identify thqse attitudes 
~ 1- , 
. ,~nd groups of a'ttitudes that might dis .. d,nguish the poor 
~ ,i ' . 
I t~.acher from the better one. Much of-the research conducted 
, , 
; in the area of teacher a tti tudes uses as ,a ' part of. the ' . 
! ... ... 4 t 
,~ 
i in~~rumentation, the Minnesota Teacher Attitude Inventory" 
I I 
, , , 
eM .. ;T • A. I • ) • 
, " 1'\ 
,', ~ 'The res'earch 'in teacher and student-teache,r 
,f, see~s, ib fi't' int~ :one of' thr~e typ~e~ . 
. 
attitudes 
• ,d 
usually studies using at·ti tudes for predict:iJ:>n purposes, 
. 
studi.es- relating 'at'ti tudes to other ' variables', and those 
studies which investigate attitude change~ as a function , 
oof some treatment. 
I " I D> , , 
Two Studies, Mich~elis87 and ~ray,8a ,~sing 
, i 
. ~ a:t,ti tude measurement for the' purpose of predic.tion seem 
. ',."..... ' . ' , ~ '. 
to'have confli.c::ting results ,at first glance. John 
/ 
t 
" " __ ~O~~ __ ~ ______ __ 
.> F 
"86"Teachers Nee'd to Alter Their Attitudes," -Times 
" ~ducational Supplement, 287:rq, June, 1970 . 
• . It _ 
Michaelis. The Prediction'of Success'in 
from Personallt and Attitude Inventories 
n~verslty 0 Ca 54). 
. " 8~8Maxine Gray, "The Use of the Mi'nnesota Teacher 
Attitude ' Inventory ,in ,Select,ion", 'Counsel1ng, and Placemep,t 
oJ ' Student Teachers," (Unpubl ishec:i doctoral dissera tion" 
Wayne U~er~ity, ,1956), in An Analysis and Pro~ecticin 
of Research ln TFacher Eddcatloh, (e~.), Fr~derlck R. ". 
Cyphert , and E~st $paigf\ts (Columbus, Ohio': , Ohio State 
University'R~s~arch Foundation, 1964l,~p. 70-71. 
'. 
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Micha~lis, i~ 1954, use~ the Minnesota Multiphasic , 1 
, ' 
Personali~y Inventory, the Minnesot~ Teacher Attitude 
b 
.Inventory, and the Heston Personal Adjustment Inventory ' to 
predict success in st~d~~t-teaching. Using grades in 
student-teaching as ~ measure of success, the s~ati~tical 
J 
analysis yield~d a correlation coefficient of .82. He 
concluded that these three m~asures could yield a fairly 
' ~ \. ' . 
accurate prediction of success in student-teachi~g. ' 
, Maxine Gray, i~ 1956, found, no prediction cor-
relatiori between the Minne~ota Teacher Attitude Inv~ntory 
, 
and any other ' instrurnen~ and concluded that no , one method 
, 
is adequate for use in prediction. ,.- She ~uggests, however, 
tha t inul tip.l~ mea'surement,s may b,e_ a: more valid approach to 
prediction .: 
Representative' research relating teacher ~ttitude 
to other variables includes studies by Riccio and Peters,89 , 
- w~nnamaker( and Tennyson,90 and Henrikson. s1 
. , 
Anth<?ny Riccio and He.rman Pet~rs., conducted resear-ch 
89Anthoily Riccio and Herman J. Peters, ' "The Study 
of Values and the Minnesota Teacher Attitude Inventor~,,, 
Educat ·ional Research Bullet1n, Vol. XXXIX -(March, 196 ~, 
pp. 101-103 . .'. ' , . 
90Mary Wannamaker and ' W .. Wesley" Tennyson, "The 
Va~ue Orient~tion of Beginning Elementary Teacher , Educ~tion 
Students, II Journal of. Teacher .Educt:ltion, Vol. XXI. (Winter, 
'1970), pp. 544-550. . " 
, .91 Harold Henrikso;, !lRole of Teacher Att i.tude in ' 
, , ~duplting the Dis~dvantaged , ~h:i:ld," Educational Leadership, 
", ' Vpl~ XXVIII (January, 197]), pp. ,42S-4.z~. , ~ 
, , 
" 
, . 
, , 
-.' 
$" ' .••• 
" 
) 
. . 
, I 
to ascertain the ' relationship of values to scores on the 
Only two ctreas, 
. "! 
"aesthetic," and "poll tical," on 'the va-lue scale were 
, , 'J 
found t~ be correlated with the Minnesota Teacher Attitude 
Inventory. Correlation of these two areas were significant_ 
at the .01 level of confidenc~. 
Mary Wannamaker and W. Wesley Tennyson used the 
• I ' ~ 
Di£ferElnt,ial Va-lues Inventory .\nd f~und that elementary 
". ~ . 
education students were mpre emergent than traditional. 
They suggest th~~ for obtaining bette~ evidence in ~eg~rd 
, ' 
to students' value orientation, the Minnesota Teacher 
. , 
Attitude Inventory would be useful. . , , 
, 
, . 
/ Harold ~eprikso~, using a pre~test--PQst-test, 
experimental versus contrul design, demonstrated a positive 
17.1:point difference in achievement 'scores be~ween 
, :groups. In comparing the two groups of kindergarten 
• ~ I", 
2hildren, ~sing teacher attittide as the:independ~nt 
~ariable, Henriksb~ 'cdn~luded , that hi~ study supporied 
the self-furfillin~'prophecy studied by 'RoSenthal and 
Jacobs,on. 92 
T,he, following studies, a17.e recent representative 
re~earch efforts w~ich examine the gain or loss i~ the 
opment 
\, 
Lenore Jacobson, P~gmalion 
ectation and Pu ils , ' 
art, and 
." , 
. . '/ 
.. 
, 
'-..', 
" 
, 
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measvrement of attitude as a function of s:.ome type of 
trea tment. f 
-
Wilbur Dutton, '3 3 relat'ing 'atti.t,ude and 
• rl . 
anx1ety, to 
. 'the s tuden t - teaching experience u-sing the Minnesota ' 
7eacher Attitude Inventory as the attitude in~trument, 
concluded: 
£! . 
(1) there was'no difference in changes betw~en 
anxious and non-anxious students, ' 
(2) both anxioUs and ~on-anxtous groups had regtessive' 
scores, and .,1 
(3) the control group not taking student-teaching ' 
maintained 'high positive scores~ 
G,eorge Pipkney, 9 It in his study of th,e effects of 
an int~oductory educational psychology course on .,the 
ci> 
attitudes of students during stud.ent-teaching, found that 
, ~ 
those who took the course had statistically sig~ificant 
• 
higher scores on a test of behaviour tratts than those 
J-
, 
. who were studerit-teaching only. 
II . \ 
Elmer Jacobs,9S using the Valenti-Nelson Survey of 
. f \ 
93Wi1bur H. Duttqn, "Atti'tude Change of 'Elementary, 
School Student Teacher? and :Anxiety," Journal of .Educa,t iona1 
Research, ,Vol. LV (May, 1962); pp.380-38Z. r • 
.... 
. . 9ltGeorge ' A. Pinkney ,' ~hanges in Student Teachers' 
Atti tudes Toward Childhood ,Behayiour Problems,'" Journal of 
Educational Psychology, ' Vol., L1.1 I (December, 1962), pp. 275 -'7 8. 
. .
, , 
. 9 SElmer B .• Jacobs, "Attitude . Changes :in Teache~ Edu-
ca tion: . An Inquiry into the Role of Attitudes in Changing, 
Teachers' Behaviou.r," Journal· of Teacher Education, Vo1'-
XIX (Win~er, .1968), pp. 410;415. · 
.... " 
o ' 
• 
o 
;. 
; 
..• ~ 
.... " 
I ' 
/ 
, . 
~. 
"Teaching Practices, found that , 5i~nificant'changes took 
p~ace both d~t~ng ~he initial professional education ' 
course and student-teaching. 
45 
Herbert, Walberg, et aIo, 96 compared the attitudes 
.. of 77 edq.catio~ majors 'engaged in tutoring to the ,~tti tudes' 
of 64 practice teachers. Aitei the experience, the thtors 
, . 
scored- lower oA the "ari'ables of neat, s taqle, good; 
./ 
',controlling, 'and authotitaiian, and higher on the varia~l~ 
of pup~l·-cen,tered. , The pnictice ,teache'rs scored higher 
on the variables of'expressi¥e, narcissistic, controlli~g, 
, , 
"and puri~anica1. The tutors became less controllipg ana 
.,,04. 
authoritariari and more·~~pil-centered. 
1 
, 
f Lusty and Wood,9? through a self-prepared question~' ~ 
naire, found few significant changes.ha~ occurred in 
., 
attitudes ~s a function ,of an N.D.E.A. Institute. rhey 
- ' 
remark, however, that "The very 'fact that attitudes can 
, . ' 
be influenced in eigfit weeks should be of interest to 
teacher'trainers." 98 
9,6Herbert 'J. W~lberg, et al., "Effects of Tutoring 
and Practice'Teaching on Self~oncept and Attitudes in 
Education Students ,.11 Journal of Teacher Education, Va'!. XIX 
'CFal1~ 1968, pp. 283-291. . ' . 
91Beve~ly L. ,Lusty and Barbara S.j{ood, 
ana N.D.E.A. Institute Upon Attitudes , of Innei 
Elementary Teach'ers," The s~eech Teacher" Vol. 
'[september.,' 1969).,pp. 217-22 . ' , 
98Ibid., p. 221." 
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.. 
I 
Thus, whatever type ' the studies may.be, research' 
, . 
, ,shows those attitudes. _to have 'a dir~ct e£fect on pupil 
, . 
~ehaviour, and , tha~ ~ositiv~ attitud~s ar~ critical to 
~effective teaching. The research also indicatesD that' 
the~e attitudes can be chang~d ai a result of t!ainin?, 
Q' 
Most research recommends that since att i t,udes towa~" 
children can be alter~d, te4ch~r ~r~paration programs 
should ~mbark upon a purposeful endeavour to change . 
those attitudes of futur~ teachers in a positive direction 
, " \ ' , 
and not to l~,~ve the developments of atti t"udes 'to chance, ' 
, , 
~EACHER CONTROL "IDEOLOGY , 
The image of the teacher as eith~r.a sevete' 
,:,d~sciplinarian' (Oliver Goldsmith's, "Village Schoolmaster", 
, ' " ~ 
. i.. . i- • 
for example) or as a curmudgeon with a slow wit and a £ast 
o • ._ 
swi tch (Wa'shington Irving's, "Ichabod Crane", f9r example)' 
\ ., . 
, , 
'is part of ou~'cultural herit~ge, At the same time tales 
" , 
'cif classroom'p~anks ~layed at the expehse of teachers are 
,f .~ 
"endemic ' in--rO'lY .'socie'ty. 
, c , 
Jhu~, a part of the culiural context of social 
J 
interactions in schoo).. is' less 'than ,complimentary to the '. 
f ',' ' , 
' teacher and a threat 'to his/her status, 
: ' , ( , ' 
The personali t,ies of some.' teachers, . esp~cially the 
\ 
, , . 
, . 
, 1 
.' .: 
, , 
. ' 
, " 
I , 
; .. ,~ 
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• ',r . , 
·authoritarian 99 .and , the dogmatic,lOO also contribute 
" ,negatiye 'factors in the ~upil-t~acher ' relat-ionship .. 
. Related to the cultural 'fact:ors and ' the 'personality 
variables in the school are the norins and values gen'era ted 
, . 
out of the interactions of teachers with . members of their 
, 
·own role-set. ' These norms and valu~s place str~ss ~on 
keepin-g students at a distance, "g~tting their attellt\on 
_ first," 'and "not smili'ng ,before Christmas .. " Waller ' 
describe~ , th_rse ,as p~e teacher .code', an'd s,tated: 
) The te~ch~r' s: acceptab1li ty to other teachers depends 
on his adherence to ' t~ teacher code, upon his ' , 
keeping studerits at a djstance,- and ' obserying the 
,proper ritu~l of aggression and recession contacts 
, wi th other teachers. 101 . .,.. 
A teacher whose ' ideology about 'control of students 
· is huma~istically oriented; Views : student ~~~Tnini and 
.', ,- .. ... 
'beha,viour in p~ychologi~al and sociol'ogisa~ 'ra,th-er than 
moralistic terms. Learning is looked upon as an engage-
ment ~n worthwhile activities, rather than t~e passi~e 
abso~ption of' facts . . The withdrawn stud~nt is seen as a 
pr~bl~m, equal to that 'of ·the overactive., tr~)Uble'some ·on·e. 
The human~stfc teacher is ~ptimistic,that throug~ tlose 
9 9H. Sandf~rd,', " :"The Theory of: 
Personali ty ,~' in ' Contem o-rar 
. (e d . ) ', L. S . Wr i g~t':::m-=a=n-,.......,· ':::r-. -, 7"f'O":::""lf~~~"'7'f"':;--:---..,.;::-:::-=i~---"""'" 
Co.le, 1968), .PP. 129-l4~ . 
. . ~ . looWil1ower, Ei:del1~ and Hoy, The School . and Pupil,' , · 
,0 .( Control Ideology, ~op .• . cit., pp~ IS-17. 
lOlWaller, £.E.. cit., p. ?9. 
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~ tWl ' ".r' 
. personal relationships with his pupils and the posi t,~ye 
a'Spects of friendship and "respect, his students will be 
, ' , 
se1f.,.disc'iplining· rather ' than disciplined. " A humanistic 
ori'entat'ion lea'ds tea'chers, to desire a democrat'ic c1ass-
room climate with.its attendant flexibility ' in status 
and 'rules, open channels of two-way communication, and 
increased student ' self-determination. Teachers ' an~ 
. ' 
students ~like are willing ,to act upbn their o~n ~o~ition 
~. , 
- and xo accept 'responsibilities for their own actions. 
" ~r 
Anderson and ot~e. rs 102 studied ' 'the effect. of : 
teachers' person~lities upon the social climate of class~ 
. 
room groups with, children of various ages. They cbn~I~~ed 
thai both dominative behaviour and socially integrativ~ 
:, ~ " " (d'emocratic) behaviour on the part of the teacher were 
. " . . . , ' , , '.,' 
. i' 
"circular" in theIr effect. Each type of behaviour 
" , 
tended, to, prod?te 'its like within the ~las~roomgroup. 
Much 'of the descripti~e Ii tera,tl,lre ' that', deals wirt{h' 
d~s~ipline can be listed ~i~h ,the more general topic of 
. ' \' - . ' :' 'teachet ' behavio~r. 'Since t~e concept of cont~ol ideoiogy 
, . . , 
,·is as~umed ' to be r·elated to.' role enactment of teachers in 
the.' class room, . s ttic1i~s of t ,eacher behaviour are of some 
" . 
, ' lO~H. H. Ande~son ' an~ ' J. E. ' Brew~r~ Studies of , 
Teachers' Classroom Personalities p I I, (Am~rican Psyc~ologica1 ' 
Association, Stanford Onivers~ty ress, r94~, p. 128; and, 
,Mary F. , Reed, ,Studies of Teachers" Classroom Personali tie s,' 
III (Amer.ican Psychologlcal ,Assoclatlon, Stanford UnIverSIty 
, Press; 1946), p. 156. . . ' ' " 
J " .. ' 
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importance. , ( 
In one study by Kounin and Gump, the influences of 
"pun i ti ve and ndnl?uni ti-ve" teachers · upon pupi 15" concepts 
0'£ school misconduct were compared. 103 It was · found that 
punitive teachers If • . •• create ,or activate more, 
G 
agg'ression - tens. ion than nonpuni ti ve teachers," 1 0 ~ while 
pupils who haVe puni ti ve teachers are II. • • more. un-
. I 
settled a~d . confl icted about nd.sbehaviotir in schoo 1. ,,105 
To some degree the plmitive-nonpunitive dimension developed 
and us"ed in the Kounin . and GuIW s,tudy, par~lle Is at the 
, . 
' " . . behavioural leve 1, the custodial-humani s tic ideological 
, "'.' . 
dfmens ion of. the pre s en t ; tudy . 
The custodial-humanistic dimension relates' to a 
, ~ , . 
typology of pupil can trol proposed by Willower tha, t 
. 3 
denotes the ,control styles of te'achers. 106 Control styles 
. " . 
are ' classed as "external" or "i!lternal" ?ccording to' the 
. t; , ~anctions e}1lployed by the teacher. Willower . stated: 
Whe}1 control is based upon sanctions whi'ch 
are punitive, employing devices such as coercion,' 
ridicule, .and th~ lVithholding of '. rewards, we speak 
10 3 Jacob S j Kot.min an'd Paul, U. Gurnp, "The 
Coinparati ve In'fluence of Punitive and Nonpun~ t'~ve Teachers 
. upon Children's Concepts of School- Misconduct," Journal·of 
Educational Psychology, Vol. 'LII 'lFebruary, 1961), ' pp. 44-49. 
' .. \~ 
.. l04rb'd ' 48 ~ 
. ---2:-.., p. . . 
1 0 5 Ibid 
,_e, 
" ' .. ., . 
" 
":r, '. 
-. ' 
. . 
t - . 
" 
" . . 
.. , 
-' 
: 
, .... 
of external ' control. When control · is based 
upon sanctions which ' are more personal and appeal 
_ . to the individual's sense of right or w.rong, 
. stressing self-discipline rather than imposed 
discipline, we sp~ak of internal control ,. 
Internal control i~ nonpunitive ·and - implies .an 
,optimistic .view of· ~'hose be irig can trolle.d, 'while . 
external 'control impli-es a pessimistic view of 
those being controlled:1 0 7 
50 
Addition~l studies ~a~e applied the concept of 
pupil con'trol ideology to _ ot~~r areas of inves tiga'tion. 
Rexford, in observing teacher ' verbal behaviour,' 
demonstrated a 'direct and significant relationship .between 
the ideology of teachers on the extremes of the pupil 
I ' • , 
:' control ideology 'continuum, and their classroom behaviour 
. - ....
, . 
as indicated' by a teacher" s use of direct or indirect 
, . . 
influence. loa tloy, in a longitudinal, study of beginning 
teach~rs~ noted a progres~ive incre~se toward a custodial 
orientation following student-teachi:t:lg and t ,he first year 
of . te~'chi~g. '109 . Wi! l"hwer and Landis reported a weak 
relation~hipbetween a teacher's professional orientation 
lO'Ibid. 
. loa Gene E. Rexfor,d' ~ "The Relatio·~ship. Between Pupil 
Control-Ideology and Observed Verbal Behaviour of Selected 
~ Secondary Teachers," (Unpublis,hed doct'oral ' dissertation 
, The' P(mnsy1 vania State Uni yers'i ty, 1970). ... . 
. " l09.WayJ)e K,'Hoy /, "Organizational Socialization: 
The ' Student Teacher and Pl:lPil Control Ideology," Journal 
of: Educational Res'earch, Vol. LXI (December, 1967), pp . . , 
'153-155; and Hoy, .. ' ~ . . cit., pp:- ~12-323 . 
.. ( 
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.' 
. and his, humanistic control ideolo·gy. l'.} 0 c 
CONTROL IN .EDUCATIONAL ORGANIZATIONS" 
One of the earliest (and 'conceptually one of the 
mostfar-~1Rching) studies of the school as a social 
. 
syste,m was that done by Waller .. In this study, Waller. 
points out that the 'organization of the school confronts"' 
the teacher with two 
. 
recurring an,d ~onflicting tasks, 
One is that of motivating students to l,ea'r~ ',' the other 
is establishing the kind of cont~ol and discipline · that 
,> 
allo.ws,the creation' of a proper learning environment', 
Waller 'fel t that' these two functions ·were often'mutually' . 
, <:J~_ 
exclusive .and thus con'sti tuted the ce1):tra1 dilemma of' 
, ' teaching. He concluded that one result of this can-
" , 
. tradiction is the formation of' two distinct subcult~res 
, ~entered' around students and staff ' and gr~unded' in con-
" £lic'\;. and 'mutual hosti1ity.lll 
~ 
A major drawback of this set of circumstances' is 
that there is a constant thr~at : of goal displacement. 
~ne such example has been~noted by Hollingshead, ~ho 
pointed out when teachers coun.se1 with parents of lower 
i , oj. 
cla.5,s children t~~ empJJ,as is is on dis.cipl ine p.roblems', 
.' 
,t , " 1,1,oDo'nald 'J. Willo~~r and Charles ,f\.. Landi~:' "Pupil 
co~rol Iqeo,logy and' 'Professional Orientation of School , " 
Fac 1 ty ,.11 Journal of Sec'ondary,Education', Vol. XLV (Ma~ch/ ' " 
19 7, ), p p. 118 - ,1' 2 3 • . . ' . \ '.' ' j , 
, . " . ,\ " ,.-
111Waller, ,£E.' cit., p. ,270. 
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·while 'in similar· discussions with upper class .paren.ts . 
\ ' , ... ~ ~ 
. academic work is emphas i zed', 11 2 Ca::lson, reflee ting upon 
these ' findings, observes that teachers 'may ,see education 
as t~e goal with middle and upper class chi ldien but 
., . 
substitute dis~ipline as a goal for ' ehi~dr~n of the lower 
tlasses.ll~ 
~ 
Beck~r, in discussing the authority problem o~ 
teache~s, ~oints ~ut that this concern with their ability 
n " 
to control the teaching environment " even ext'ends to their 
. . . 
, " 
relationship with parents. 11'+ He suggests that the ,resul~ 
" 
"of this concern~ is the formation of fa set of attitudes and 
beliefs conc~rn;ing the protection of · the teacher's proper' 
" , 
f ; , . 
authorit¥. I Such attitudes are enforced within.the t~~ching 
• ; e }I , 
cl:l,l ~ui'{" 8'~,~ t,he . forma'l as we,ll as the informal subcu1t~re'. 115 
.. ... -
Among'more recent research' expressing a con,cern with 
. I . , 
control is a;three and a half yeir study ,commissiOned by ' 
'. 
' .. 
. ' • • !..I e:> 
the Carnegie Ctir~oration and reported in final' form in ~he 
b~ok; Crisis' in'the classrooJ1l.116·" ·'T'h~ b~'a'k'~' , wtitten " b'~ 
... '" ~, .. 
1.12A. B; B5'llingshead, Elmtbwn's Youth 
John , Wiley and Soris, ~9491 p. 149. 
113Carlson~ £E.. cit., p,. 2,70. 
(New York: 
, 1.14Howard 'S. Becker" "The ,Teacher. in the Authority C 
System of the Pub1.ic School," in' Complex Or ganizations, . (ed,'j 
Amitai ,Et zionj (New York: Holt,. RInehart, and , W1ns,ton, 
),961), pp. 243-251., 
J' 
tl5Ibid. ) 
-- "', 
116Charles E;. Sll:berman, Crisis 'in the Classroom" 
,(New York: , Random House ' \, 1970). 
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Charles "E. Silh~rman) includes among-its majo~ findings 
. 
. . 
'~he belief that schools are basically oppressiv~. A 
, newspaper, review"' o'r~eTs the following synopsis 'of., ' 
-~ -~: • - - -. - ." -.j : :---::: -
, - '. Sil berman's findings: 
" 
o 
. " 
" 
. 
: Thit ~~ost school~ are preoccupi~d with order, 
cont rol, and rout ine for tbe sake of ' rout i~e ; . . 
othat ,students 'essentialry are subjugat'ed by tile ' 
'school; that by practi~ing systemati~ , represston, 
' the school's create many ' ~(~ th~ir own discipline, 
problems; and that they promote docility, , 
, passivity, and conformity in thei~ students.ll~ " 
, 
Much of th~ pre~e~t inter~st in and analysis of 
the .Brl t i~h ' , "open cla.s sroom-" con:cept could reasonably be' 
: , 
vi~wed as an 'attempt to chang~ ,the nature of ,the pupi1~ , 
'.: teac~er .relationship by a1 t "e,r 'ing the amount of compulsion' 
necess~ry in the classroom. Indeed, the Summerhill mod~l 
pos ed by ' Ne~l is perhaps ,a good example ,of a~ i~di vidual ' .5 
determination to eliminate controi as , ~ factor by 'doing 
, . 
,away with cQmpulsory attendance. 1 , 8 -In ~o ' doing, Neal 
'may .have well ~nticipated ~the direction. of much of our· ' " ' 
current research in education. It would appear that the 
_~Iopen classroom" is' a 't least in part, an attempt to 
.; ~ I . ... 
promote a better cllJJla te £'oi: learning by reI inquishi~g 
, ' 
the tlght control that the teacher has traditional,ly ove'r 
I ' 
, ' 
, 11: 1Will i~m . Stevens,' '~Study Calls" Publ it; Schools 
, Joy.l'ess , ctnd Oppressive _"{N'ew York Times, September 20, 
.. ' 19 7 0), ~. 1. :.. • . 
,,' 1 18 A. H. , Neal. Summerhill , (Ne'W York~, The ' Hart:. ' 
Publishing Comp'any, 1960). ~ , 
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'the 'pace and ' the direction of, 'a child's education. The 
" , 
resul't" may ' be a diininution of the need, to, di'Scipline 
. " 
, . 
. ' 
students 'I, since an ihcrease in choice on :their pa,rt coul"d~ 
o . " ' 4 
pre~umabl~ dec~ease the area~ of confiict. 
" I 
In : s,ummary, the cent,ral areas of<cc:me'ern' in 'the 
present s~~~i:are ~tudent-t~~cher ' attitudes and pu~il ' 
• • f - • , - . 
, p 
control; ,which area~v are deemed to be quite closely 
" • ~ . , • ~ , • ' • I 
, ' , , f ' 
related. It is also,b~li 'eved that: this aspect ' of ' ,:1 , ~due;, t ion ro quire s rno re" ~horough exarn;~at ~ on', an d tha f ' : ~\\; 
, 'I ' \ . ..;.~ l 
much ,which happens, wi thin th'e educa tio{1,al ins~i turion .\,,( '\ , 
. / .~ .... .. 
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, CHAPTER I I I 
..... METH9DOLOG-Y AND 'RESEA~CH DESIGN 
,,. 
' . (I ,0 - .. " 
"INTRODUCTION 
:, ·This' chapter is ... c~ncerned 'wi th des'cribing the locale 
; , .. 
,0 0'£' the studt .a~d the, population from which the sample was 
0( ' 
dr:aWn, the nature of' the instrument, the process of dat~ 
collectiori, and finally, the.treatment of th~ data to sdlve 
the p'~oble-ips o'f the study. ' 
I 
" 
LOCAL~, POPULATION, AND SAMPLE 
The Locale of the St~dy 
" 
', ' . Thij study deals with the attitudes of junior (first 
~. , 
. year) and senior (fourth and/or fifth year) student--tiachers, 
. , 
~ ~ 
t?ward pupil conttol. , it ' also deals with the differences in 
' these attitudes , a's' determin.ed while the students ~ere doing ! . ~ 
the, ' teacher-training pro&'ram at Memorial, Uni;yers~y: of 
, , 
Ne'w,~oundland and its affi liat~ - - S,t. Bride's College, 
, Littledale. 
' The I?opulation of, the Study 
. ,~ 
" 
" 'The popula~~on of this stu'dy c 'onsisted of ail 
stud,ent~ registered tn, the F~;?t Year, ~ducation'" ~.;u'rs~'·s at 
Memorial U~i vers i ty of Newfoundland ' .and St.' Brid~' s Colle ge '; 
(, ~ ~ -, . 
. . ', . ' .1" . .. . • . • 
L1 t ,tleda,l.e ~ and also, all "those sFtt~e!lts l"n ,the Fourth or 
, I ' 
Fifth Year ' of t~elr te~cher-~rai~~ng program at · Memorial 
, 
S5 ~. 
"J 
oJ \ " . " : !j' 1 / 
, ,. 
J 
• 
.' ~ 
, 
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r , 
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University,of Newfoundland during the University year of 
, " 
1967-1968. 
There w~re 529 First Year Education students 
registered a~ Memorial University of Newfoundland a~d 188 
., . 
at St. Bride's College &iving a total of 717 ju~ior student-
teachers. , There were 271 students registered in Fourth Year 
Education and 93 students registered in Fifth Year Education, · 
-giving a to'4al of 364 senior student-teachers. This 
pop_ulation was obtained' f:rom the lists of student-teachers -. 
a t Memorial Uni vers i t-y 0 f Newfound1 and and St. Brfde t s 
College. The exact population was determined by collating 
the l~ts receiv:ed .from\the two above mentioned institutions . 
, At th~ \eginning of the Uni'vers i ty term so Ii tt~e ' was known 
J 11 .. 
about First Year Educat~on stude~ts thii it was difficult to 
obtain a valid stratified random sample ' for each background 
,' factor ,hypothesized to , be ' important. , Therefore during the 
second week of the Uni versi ty 'term it w'as decide ,d ',to , admin-
• • ' • • • • #' 
, , 
iste± the Pupil Control Ideology Instru~ent both Form ~,ahd 
. . 
Form' B to all. First Year Education students. It w,as also 
. " 
deci'ded to administer the above instruments to ' all Fourth 
and Fifth Yea~ Education , st~dents at' the s~~e time in order 
.\ to provi~e adequate numbe,rs 0"£ senio.r s~~dent-~eacher~ ,from 
, which to sample-, and 1;.0 pr.ev~t their., being inf_Iuen~ed by 
• ~I j 
(1) acquaintance with some .items oJ the instrument 
through discussions with juni r studen~-teachers, 
r~ ,.. , • 
(zY experiences in priS:tice .-teach- ng. 
~ , 
These" decisions· proVided further verifi ation as to th~ exact 
" ' 
-" 
, . 
'0 
. . 
, , 
, .b 
... -
j , / 
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\, . 
popu~ation'o£ student-teachers., 
. . " : ~ , ' $ \.., ' : 
,G. Llewe,l-lyn Parsons, assis.ted by. the educa:tors from 
~ . . () 
Memorial University of Newfou~d1and who helped him administer 
c ' 
the ,ques t lonnai res, 1 19 determined the populat ion of and 
, 0 • 
' gat~ered the d~ta for the present study. 
, ,The· Sample 
From the alphabetical listing o~~ained by,the 'col1a- .w( 
, ~ 
. tion d~scribed , in the, preceding paragraph, 172 First Yea,r 
Educ"ation students or about 24 per cent of the totaJ popu-
l~tion ,for junior student-teachers, ~nd 150 Fourth .or Fifth 
Year Education students or about 49 per cent of the total 
population fo 'r s.enior student-teachers were randomlY selected 
by using a table of random numbers. 
, Table 1 shows the distribution of ° student-teachers 
I . 
according-to age in yea~s. In this table ', it c~n ' be se~n th~t 
a approximat~~y '55 per· cent of the sample or ' more t~an half of 
. . ....... ,~ 
the student-teachers were between 16 and 20 ' years . of' age. 
Age 
16 - 20 
21 - 25 
26 
-. 30 
. 31 - ' 35 
36 - 40 
41 - 45 
.' 
·Table 1 
Student-teachers by Age in Years 
in Years .. Frequen~y P~r cent · 
years 176 
114 
.19 
' 2 
7 
3 
'( 
S4.7 . 
l5.4 
5.9 
0.6 
2.2 . . 
46 .. years and 'over 1 
·0."9 
0 ... 3 
,Total 322 \.. 100.0 
119Parsons, £E. ,cit .. , 'pp. ' 71:-74" 
l ) 
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. ' 
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The number of student-teachers · according'tn sex ' 
. , ' 
'-. ~ 
~s given in ·Table 2~, O'f the three cate ,g~t'ies , ~sed, . O.6 p~r 
cent . did not ' idehti.fy his/her sex, 53.4 ,Per c~nt were male, 
and 4'6 pe r cent we re feIl!al~,, ;~ 
:Table ·2 '. 
St~dent ·-teachers by Sex ' 
.! 
" 
. , Sex ' F~equency " Per cent 
, 
, 
Not shown .- 2 0,6 \ I 
,Male 172 53 .. 4 
Female - .. 148 ,46 .. 0 , 
) 
-
.,' '1,0,0 .. 0 Total I 322 I 
" . ' 
. , 
, 
, . From Tal?le 3, it can be seen that the majority .of · , 
.. 
the ' student-.teachers· are 'single, as· approximately 8~ 'per cent 
,(I 
were in that catego~y. 
" o . Table <iJ 
Student-teache~s by M~~ital Statu~ 
, • n 
. 
Ma,ri·t'al Status Freq~~1'\CY ' ' , Pe·r cent 
: 
Single 276 .85, 7 
Married _ 44 13.7 
, . 
Other 2 . ' q, 6 
Total , 322 .100.0 
4' 4 
I. 
I , • I. -
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Table 4 gi ves the ,size of the el~nientaty and second-
ary schoC?1s attended by the ,student- teachers. "The tabij.e 
, 
,indicates ·that approximately 62 per cent 'or 'the student-
,teachers attended elementary schools varyirig in size from 
, ~ 
one cl~ssroom to eight classrooms. It can also be seen from' 
the table that onlY~l5 per cent ,of the sample attended large 
" 
",' elemen,tary schools. The ,pattern changed somewhat fo:r the 
size 6f setondary' school'attended~ Here, approximately, 
three-quarters (3/4) of the student-~~nded . ' 
schools with six or more clas~rooms. 
Table 4 
- , 
Student-teachers by Size of Elementary 
and Se<;:ondary School ' 
E:le~tary School Secondary School 
.. ~ 
'-Size 
'" 
, 
Frequ~ncy Per cent Frequency Per cent 
~ 
6. 8 J '- 2 classrooms ' , 72 ,22.4' 22 
fI . 
. '3 
- 5 classrooms 68 21.1 - , 60,· '18.6 
-
6 8 classrooms .. - '59 18.3 81 2S. 2 
/ 
9 - .12 classrooms 4~J 14.9 "51 15: 8 
/~ 
13 - 18 classrooms o~ /'/ 26 eLl ' .28 8. 7 
/ . 1..£ classrooms and ~~ 
over 4.9 15.2 80 - 24'.8 
0 Total 322 100.0 322 100.0 
. 
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' The type of elementary school attehded by tl,1e 
s.,tudeI1t-teachers is given in Table 5., ' The table indicates 
that approximately 53.per cent, of the student-ieachers 
" 
, ' 
obt 'ained their elementary educ'ation in all-grade schools :. 
It also shows that about 2S per cent ,of the student-
, 
teachers obtained their elementary education in schools 
h~ving ,Grades 1 to '8 inclus i ve. Another interesting fact 
is that only about 8 p~r cent of~the sample attended other 
-,. • '"""4 " 
types -of .e1eme~tary school than the ones ' listed. 
Table S 
Student-teachers by Type of Elementary 
, School Attended 
- Type of 
Elementary Frequency Per cent , 
School ,-
" 
All:" grade 169 , 52.S .. 
Grade .1 - Grad0 47 . " 14.6 
Grade 1 - Gra,de 8 80 24~8 
O,tl).e 'r - - ... - ?6 8.1 ' 0 ,.. 
'" 
Total 322 , 100.0 , 
" 
" 
: \ 
•. ~'7 
,~ , 
.. " 
fI' 
,': 
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J 
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The type of secondary .school which the student-
teachers attende.c;11s given in T~ble 6. It can be seen 
froin this table that nbo.ut 36 per ce.nt of the st"udent-
teachers attended .al.l- grade.' secondary schqols. The 
table 'also indicates that ~pproximately 57 per cent of 
' t~e student-tea~heis attended a Gentral High School 
. :C~rades 7 ~ to 11) or a Regi01)al High School.', (Gra,des . 
' 9 to ,11) . ' 
Table 6 
Student-ieachers by Type of Secondary 
' School Attended " 
1'1 
Type of, 
Secondary 
School 
-All- grade 
Central High School 
(Grades 7. to . 11.) 
Regional 'High 
Scheol . , 
(Grad~s. 9 to 11) 
Othe'r 
Tot'al 
; 
'. ' 
.' , 
.' , 
- '-, . 
Frequency 
116 
80 
103 
23 
322 
• 
Per cent 
36.0 
32."0 
, 7; 1 
100.0 
', '. 
61 . 
~''.. 
. . 
- -
'" 
" I 
,-
, . 
, v 
, , 
-: 
" , 
";i 
, J 
. , 
-, '
. . 
• ,.,i 
62 , 
J 
, , 
" From Table 7 it can ,be seen that approximat~ly 
two-. thi rds (2/3) of the I . student~teachers attended 
e~~ment~ry school in towns with popu1~~i~ns · under ' 50pO, 
,and that appr6xim~te1i three-fift~s i3/~) of the student-
t~achers 'at tended s~condary. s cheal in t<1'Wns' wi th 
populatt'oiis under SOOO~ It is a'lso' sign'ifi~ant that 
, about 54 per cent of the sample 'attended elementary 
, school in towns with populations undet 2000, and about 
42 per cent of the sample a~tended secondary school . ' ln 
towns with populations under 2000. , ' o 
Table 7 
Student-teachers ,by Population of Town 
in. :which .E1emen tary and Secondary 
School were attended 
. , PQPulttiO~ Elementary School Secondary ' School 
" 
of T wn " 
Frequency Per cent Frequency Pei:"t~n t 
, , 
Not sho.wn ... "' . . 1 0.3 , 
-
Less than 200 ~ 24 7. 5 . ·4 1.2 
" 
:20 a - 499 ' . . . 48 14.9 · 25 7.8 ~) , 
SOD - 999 63 19.6 '56 17.4 · 
" 
. 
-
1000 -. 1999 40 12.4 51 15.8 
. , 
, 2000' 
- 4999 40 12.4 54 16.8 
. ' . 
5()00 and over '106 32.9 132 41. O· 
-
0 
, 
-
... , 
. ~ '<-322 Total 322 100.0 . 100.0 
. \ 
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,Table 8 indicates ~that more than half ~r 54 
'per ceni of the :~t~d~nt-~eachers were. in the first yea~ " 
", 
,of teacher- trail1:ing, and th'at, somewha:t ,less than half 
or 46 per cent'af'the 'sample ,were in the f(:>urth or 
- , , 
fifth ye~r, of theiritra'ining program. ,This sh..ows 
I 
that the sample is !ather evenly weighted wit4' 
regard' to the"numbers of juniqr and,senior student~ 
teachers. 
, 
,Table 8 
St uden t - te ache rs by Uni ve r ,? i ty Y e ~r 
, L· 
Universi.ty ' Frequency Per cent 
Yea,r 
~ , 
First " 
" 
174 54.0 
'Fourth. - - 110 34:2 
.~. , ~ 
Fifth- J.~ 38' . 11:-8 
- ,"1' 
... ' .. 
'''' 
. 
Total " " 322 " 100.0 
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The ' university program in which the student--
teacher~ weTe ' registered is shown in.~Tab1e~. The 
'. ! r . 
table . indicates that·approximatelr 43 per :cent of 
. -
the sample we re re gist·er.e d in t!:1e element 'P'y progrCl;m,. 
. J. 
while approxlrnate1y 41 per cent w~re regi~tered in 
. 
the high school program, either the four~year or 
five-Y',ear option'. 
QQ . 
Tab'Ie 9 
St.udent-teachers· by UniveFsi ty PrJg~am 
-
.. 
. Uni versi ,ty Frequency Per cent 
Program 
-
, 
Primary 33 10.2 
, : 
Elemen tary '139 . 43.2 
High School 
;J4 years) 71 22.0 
" , 
High 'Schoo'l .' 
-(5 year_s) 61 1$.9 
, .' 
.~ 
.. 
Other 18 . 5.6 
-
'. -
. 
-
Total' 322 . 100.0 
. 
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-Table 10 shows' that more than half the' 'student-: 
, " 
teachers 'or approximately 57 per cent had Eng1i~h, one 
, , ; 
of the social science's, ---.<{r a foreign ' la~guage 'for ~heir 
major field of study." , The table ' also ' indicates ' that only 
about '8 per cent of the sample had a ~ci,ence, ;psycholog'y, 
sociology, religio':!s studies, philosophy", or physical' 
education as their majo~, f~eld.of study. 
\' 
Table 10 
Student-teachers by Major Fi~ld of Study V ' 
Major Field of Study 
Not 'shown 
Economics, Geography, 
or History 
English , 
French, Latin, Greek, 
~~rman, or Spanish 
Mathematics 
Biolog~~ Che~istry,' 
, Physics~ , or G~ology 
Reli~tous ~tu'dies, 
or' Ph1 osophy 
Psychology, r 
, Sociolo.gy 
Phys'ic'al Educati 
Total 
i. r, 
" ' 
p 
. 
Frequency 
.. . -
69 .~';.l 
24 
43 
8 
· 2 
32.2 
" , 
\ 
Per' cent 
21. 4 
24.8 
24.8 
7. 5 
13.4, 
2. 5 ', 
0.6 
5.0 , 
" 
100.0 
, ,-
.. ' 
.. ',. 
" 
/ 
J I, 
I 
\ 
. •• ' .. t·, ' 
" . 
.. ~ 
/ 
, " 
'Table' 11 indicates that more, than, ,half the 
~tudent-te~ch~,rs or ~ppro-?CI'mate1y 54 per cent also had 
66 
"\ 
Engl1sh, .on'e of the so.cifil science,s, or a foreign language 
for ,their minor f~d of study. It can be seen too, that 
only about 13 per cent of the sample ~ad a science', 
, 
, psychold gy , ' sociology., re~igious studies, ~ philosophy, or 
. ( physic~~ education as their mi60r field of stddy. 
... 
Table 11 
Student-teachers by Minor Field of St~dy 
.. ' ~ 
Minor Field of Study Frequ'ency Per cent 
Not shown 
" 
92 28.6 
E,con<;:>mi cs , Geography 
72 
. 
. 
or His tQ,ry 22.4 
. 
nglish ' 63 19.6 
J • 
' 1JE 
French, . Lat:in', Greek, ' , .' , , 
Ger,JT\an, or- Spanish 37 ' . .. 11. 5 
. 
Math:~matics 17 5..3 . 
. ' 
,Biology, Cherni s try, -
. ' 
PJ:tysics, or Geology 20 6.2 
Religious Studie!? , , 
-
or Philo~ophy 2 
.. 
0.6 
r 
Psychology, or 
Soci91ogy 18 . . -5'.6 ' ' 
Ph'ysical Education l ' 0.3 
'"' 
-
Total .. 322 ' 100.0 
~- , 
" ' 
'., .. 't..~ ,'. 
" 
I· \ 
/ 
. ' : 
,J;, 
-, 
, 0 
, ' 
'. 
" 
', ' 
" 
, " 
( 
, ' 
, , 
" 
" ' 
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The ' teaching experience of the ~tudent~ teacherS' a~ , 
• • . I .. • 
the primary ~ elementary, ~rtd high scho6l lev'els is given in , 
Table 12. The table sho'ws that approxi~ately , 92 j)er 'cent of 
the sample ha'cr~b t,~aching experience at"the primary level. 
. , 
At the elementary 1e~e1, approximately three-quarters , (3/4) 
of the ,sample had no ~eaching exper~~nce 1 , and of the 
. .... ~ 
~ re~tining' one-four,th (1/4)~ "about 18 per, cent , ol1ad from one ~ 
~ ' ,. ' . . 
le .. a,r to three years teaching experienc~. At the secondary 
• • : 0 
, level" approximately 86 , per cent 6f ' the , sample 'pad no 
, 0 
teaching experience, and of the remaining 14 per cent, about 
, ' , ' ~ " . ' 
11 per cent had ' from 'one year to thr~e ,year~ teaching 
\ 
"experience. , 
,Table 12 
Student-teachers ~y YelJ,r,s of Teaching' ~xperi~hce' 
at the Primary{" ElemeI?tary, and ' S,econdary , Leye1s 
Years of Primar ,Elementary S'econdary J ~ 
~eaching Frequenc;y Per Frequency Per ~ Freguen~y \~r , " 
"ctfu:t Experience cent ~ cent I 
' , 
, . 
... 
No experience" 296 91. 9 245 ' 76.1 276 '85. 1-
. 
' 6 :'5 " 1 t. 7 • -,- 0& 10 :6 1 - 3 years ' ' 21 57 34 I ' " 4 - 6 y.ear~ 4 ' 1. 2 i7 5.' 3 8 2.5 
'7 
-
. 9 year~ 2 0.6 2 0.6 
-
, 
fo - 12 years 1 '0.3 " , 
" 
I 
" 
-, 0.3 13 - 15 yea,rs ' 1 
. 
" 
16 -' 18 years - 1 0.3 
~ 
. 
,_18 years ana 
-
~ .~ • over . 1 O. 3 
" 
- , 
, , 
. 
. ' , 
Total 322 • 100.0 322 1QO . 0 322 10Q.O 
.I, .. 
" 
", 
, ' 
" 
.. ~ . 
" 
" 
, " 
,. ,' , 
.I 
c, , 
, , 
1 
. ,'. 
" 
\.. 
,f , 
, " 
, , 
.,r , 
' I'tL -" ,'. 68. 
- '. J ' 
' ,'Table 13 indlw,e,s t~at approximately two- 'thirds' 
(2/3) of , the studerit-teachers haCi no total teachi~-g 
, ' 
, , 
'tI , ' .. .. 
.. 
. . . 
,. 
, 
" . e'j~pe·rience. T,he "table further. show..s that , the maj ori ty of' 
• • ~ " • • : ' l • .. . .... . . , , , 
the rcimaining one~third (1/3) ·or about 30 p~r cent had from 
• " . ' '. I I 
one year to six ,rf:lars ' of to:faJ' 'teaching " experienj;e. 
, , . . 
• .j:.." 
,' Tab.,le 13 . . ~ 
.. 
" , Stud~,~t-te ,a~hers by Years of,', Total ' 
. ~ T~achin~ Experience -
.0 
'. : ~', ',: 
(' ' .. 
, I i, 
, . 
" . 
- , . 
.. 
Years of Total Frequ~ncy ,Per cent , 
Te,achiI}g Experien~e , ... - ; 
" . 
No experience 214 ' 
-
66.S 
-_ .. ' 
.. 
1 -- 3 years - 68 21'.1 
. 
4 - 6 :years . , 28 ' 8.7 
, " 
7 ' . '"9 
, 
: 5 
, 1."6 
-
years ' v .-..1 , 
, 
'. I. 10 l~ ,years 1 ' ~."3 - : Q , ·r 13 - 15 years 2' , . 0.6 . 
. . 
I • 
' ~ . 
16 ' 
- 18 years 2 . 0.6 '~ 
' . 1& years and over . 2 . (~: ... 0.6 " 
Total 322 ' . i '.1 00.0 
! 
, 
~ 
I ' ~ 
..... , 
, , 
• . I , • . . 
' DAT,,\, COLLECTtON; J.~,ST,~UME~T; l-ND TREAT~NT "- : __ .--: ~~ , .- : - - "-:- -'- "r" ' 
OF THE DATA . 1 , 
. ~ . 
. , , 
: -
. :The ' main' purpose of this 'st?Jly- ~3 to determine . 
o . ' . 
' ,' the attitudes toward pupi~ control~held by 1unio~ and ' . 
.- ' 
• to • • : 
·senior student-teache~s and to ascertain th~ differ~nces 
between th~ pupil ccint~oV 'ideology I:lel.d by s_tu<ien~s \ at , 
'.. ' " <l • 
, ' " ~ ~ 
~he beginning of the : teache~~triining period and th~t h~ld 
• <. , • 
, ' Q 
, . 
. . 
. , 
, . -
I • • ~, '. , -
~ . 
. . 
! . ' 
. ,. 
" • <" , 
" 
I 
" 
" 
e ' 
" , 
" l ~ 
t , 
, 
. 
' / 
. . : ) 
' 0 
"', 
: ; ~'" 
, ' 
, ' 
" . 
. .:'" 
" -
':" 1 
.. 
'. 
\ ... ~ \ . .. 
" 
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" 
at , the ehd of tlJ.~ peri od ~ To achieve thi s' p.urpose, a 
.. ' proc~s~ ' of identifying pupil control ideologies was 
, , 
. ' , 
necessary. Two que~tionnaires ~ere employed which a~ked 
student-teachers to, rate a~number of aspect~ of ' pupil 
\ 
control, ,specifically those that dealt wIth atti'tudes 
; " 
towards the ,i.nstruction,and, guidance of pupils "at school, 
. s.choo'l dis~ipline; and gen'eral v;iews on child 'psychology. 
,\ 
. +- ' , .. , 
_ The 9ues tidnnai~~s _ were adminis t'ered by' fa<;:ul ty 
"-
members a ,fter a ',short pri~fing se~s ,iQn:' No' time limit I -
, \I.. .r ... 
8 was ' set but ' fac ul ty" m,embe.rs found that i 't took an ave :age, 
. " 
6f for'ty m~rtutes to complet 7 t~e ql!.esti?nnaires., Respon-
. deni~ used ' a separa~e answer she~t to make the compjlation 
.' .. " 
of , s~ore~ easier. 
I , 
A"r,'r questionnair~s' ,for, ju~ior ,student.- U~a,ch e rs 
, t ~ .. ~ 
wer'e then a~'r~ngcd ac~or'd .ing to 'th€: alpli.abetica~ ' li'sting; 
'. . . ' t:J " • . .. ' _\ " 1 ). .' • 
~~ . ' 'an'd a similar arrangement was made tor th'e " senior st'ugent-, 
teache rs .~ 
• 'JO 
From these Ia,rrang~men ts ,the , ran~om s~mp I i~g was 
'6 
done. 
. '. 
, ' -In addi'tion -'1:'0
0 
c~llecti,lng .. the d'ata", G. LI'ewel1yn 
o '. -. . ' " ~. ~_ ~=- .' J ,~ • 
~arions ~t~t~d th~ ' hy~othe~e ~ of this , study i~ 196Z.~2o 
.. . . r . . " . 10- ~. .... • J • • _ ~ 
The , ab~~e man t~'O~ed rese,a n:her" dec i deci.' tila t app,l"oxima tely' 
. .' ' . .." i : .~. \ " ' . '. '. . , 
24 per ceni: of the I jUI.1i~r' Cf~rst y~ar,) aryd' abohlt .40 ' per 
, .' . . 
ceit of th~ seni~~ (fourth ~nd/or ~i~th year~ studept-
.. 
~' 
I 
.. 
: ' 
teachers would: make ap .adequate 's~mpl~·. : Th'Is d'ecision'\vas c 
.,. .~ 
o 
, ' 
. . 
y " " 
, 1 ! 0 .t bid., pp. 33- 35 . 
-. 
.' 
• I " 
I 
. ", . 
" . 
, ,7 
" J , •• , 
}. 
: ' \ .. . . - -0, 
\ 
. 
, , 
.' 
" ~' , . ' 
,~,, \ 
J 
,,' , . 
c ' 
. ' 
-, 
~, 
, , . 
~ / , 
" 
'based 'on th~ fact that the size of the junior 'group (717) 
_' I .. , 
wa's approximately twice, that 6f the sentor' group (36'4). , 
• "t.. • . ; , I . \ # 
l " .. -, 
. The present researcher used random sampling to 
'- ' ' (~,' • 4 
':" sel~c't the designated per<;~nta.ges. 
The Nature of the Jqstrument 
/ 
As an opera1lionaI ,measure of pupil, control 'ideology, 
~ . . . . 
~n'inst-rum~nt cal~~d'the ?~pii Control I'deology(CP.C.L) ',' 
J - \0 
Forffi'~.A. was utilized,. 121 ' This ,instrument w'as adapted fr~m 
. . . .' ~ 
~ , , ' 
, the 'wor]( of Gi lbert ,,'and Levinson. 122 It ,measured the 
.~fL . ~ • 
/~ 
. .' , . ~ " ' . 
, ,< 
pupil contr,bl _ideology of edutational perso!lnel ,on, a~'- , 
:) , ------- --- , 
tinuum r 'apging from ~treme cust'o~iaii3I1l _tt ext.re~e human-
. . . ... -, . 
. ' ism, and consisted o~~" 20 i te,rn.s. Response categories' were 
. . 
scored 5, 4, , 3, 2, and ly-for',"s,trongl'li'y"agree", '''agree ll , 
~1"1"..··, " . V ' 
'f t ~ " .""uhd~ciaed"; '!disa'gre~", '!strongly disagree", respectiv~ly':o 
• .....-. ," I ll", " ~ • • ~ 
Scoring w'as teversed for items 5 and 13,·whith are positiye 
: .',,', , "-
to th<;! humanisti,c' viewpoipt. ' The theoretical range of the' . 
" \ .' 
score' .var~e.d' from 20 to 100.' The higher the '!;co,re, the 
more \t:us todial the incli vidual was judged to be. 123 
, r , 
, 1 
, , 
<A sim,ila;: fO;11} of ',the, ~upir- Control ,id'~Ol'ogy Instru-
;' 
.. 
. . 
,me~nt, known as Form Band develoJ?ed .~y G. LlewellYl1,'Pa:rsonsI2;j!t 
• } . 
. ~ 
o p 121Wi-llower','Eide'll, and Hoy, The School'and Pupil 
Control Ideology, "£E.. cit., pp. 3-54 .• 
.. '" 
" l'22,Gilbert and,'Levinson; ~: cit'., pp. '20-34. , 
1L f •• '\ • 
12.3WtllJQ:tWr , EidelJ~."~nd Hoy, ,9.£.' c~t .. , p., 11 . 
. ' , 
. .-0 <l' 
'U!"4Parspns,, op,. cft., pp. 6~-69" 
, ' 
. .,,;. 
," " 
f • " , 
, ., 
, ( \~ '.:\' , , ' , 
\0 \. ' ., ,.:J." '. . f • . \ 
;' '" . ,,'1' 
• p, . ' -.... -, 
" "-0 .. 
, . , 
I . 
." 
;, 
, , 
I' . \ 
" 
. ' 
. ' .' 
, 
., ' 
from, the Minnesota Teacher At,ti tude Inventori~{M. T. A. I ~) , 
was· t;llso. used t~ mea~ure certain 'other aspects of p'upil 
ft control jdeology ,not measuted by Form A. 
~ 
" 
I , '" • 
The reiearchcr na~ed above, aided ~y five 
,~ 
educa tcir~ 1 2 ~ f.rom Memo',fial Uni ver5 i ty of Newfoundland , . 
" r 
selected fto~,th~ M.T,A.I • . certairi ' ite~~ which ~ere con-
. s'igefed to be meast!ring some aspects "of pupil control. 
,Only tho 'se. i t 'ems on which ther~ ' was' u~ariim·ous . agreeil\ent_ 
, " .. \ 
were consi'deted. Altoge,t-he[, sixty ·items we.r~ 's;elec~ed.· 
.. I ' .. 
, . 
(See Pupil Contro~ '-Ideology Instrument, Form B, ,in the 
, 9 
Appen'dix) .. " , . '~ ,-
' .. 
It wa~ dec~ded t~~se the items oq a Lik~rt·type 
, • 0 " , instrument with the ·responde.nts an'swering , by us~ ' of' the 
'- . "':.' . , -", ' 
' same r~sponse categories · a?, outl ined for FOrIn A. ':Pe~s6n~ 
.' I .. • 
.' . 
on the e~tteme custodial continuulll cou.1d theor~ticaliy 
r ' 
j., . ~, • " . - ! . ' . . f 
score 300; while' pe~s6ns extremely humanistic could 
. . . 
the~'retically receive 'a score '~f 60., 
.' 
", T~e· inde~ of "rel ia~6i ty' of~he ' Pupi I Cqntr'o I' Q 
.. . . .' ' a" 
tldeo1.ogy' Ins trumen't, .Form :B"; te.s teq by "m'eans 0(' the .spl-i t-
. ~ , 
halt' technique, .was "found t 'o' b~ , .904,· ,·, " 
t ' "~ . ' . • " ,,.,' . '" 
, f 
~ Th~. relia.b'ili ty -of the , Pupil Con;trol , Ideology r' , . 
'Insi~ument wa~ establ~shed.by the ' applicatio~ of ~he 
I' " 
Pearsori-Produci Momertt· statement td '~, s~lit~half .'corre-
, ; . ' . "\ '... ' ' 
l~tion tes·t '. ' The : re~~)t , was .91 and.the Sp~arman-Br.o,wn 
'. ' 
formula yielded' a coefficient o'f .:' 95. " This' 'first slu~y 
. , ... 
..... 
: ',~, c' . \ : 
• / 1.' 
, , 
,0 125Ib" d ' " 
. ' 1 •. 
. , . 
• 
' \ I 
.. "~" . " I , 
• 0 
... .,. ... 
" . . " 
- ' ~ \' ., . " . ' 
, , 
,. 
.. 
" 
" 
. . 
·0 . 
't 
.. 
. ' / . 0 " • 
(I . f , 
/ 
.. 
*>' ,', 
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~ 
~ . involved ' a sa,mpie of, 170. Addi t 'ional' s 'tudiesl' us ing the 
' .;.'" . r , ', 
hal f :-,tes t 'sco~es in two schools wi th 55' teachers p1,oduced 
" " , - ~', ' .rp 
a coefficient of .83'; :application of, the Spe'arman-Brown 
~ . .' '. 
, , ' 
formula showed a'Corrected coefficient : of .91. 1~6 The 
• CI • , • to 
,. ~ , results indicated a reli(lble mea'sure of pupil' control 
'\ 
ideology'. ' 
~ Th~' procedure us~d to '~al id'at~ ~t'he Pupil ', Control " 
~ , 
( . . 
Ideblogy ~ Instrument wds 'based upon princi~als' j~dgments 
I , 
concerni:ng the pqpil cont'r?l ide'ology of certain ~f' tp.eir 
_ . . ,t '.'" 0 ~ 'f, .' ." 
teacher's,. " Princip~ls were asked to read , descrl.ptiQl1s o'f , 
" . .. .... . 
the cu~todial 'and humanistic viewpoints ana to identify , 
. ; . - . ., ~ . - ' ~ 
a spec;:'ified number of teachers whose, ideology was rno'st 
" '.. ' ' . 
( li~e each desc~i~tion. The ~urnb~i of t~ache~s of e~ch ' 
/ .. 'type ~~s based on the size of the school. A t- tes t of t;he 
• 
n : 
' differerrce of the means of "two indepe:nde!1t" samples: was 
'-
. 
applied "'to ,te'st the pre,die-tion ,that tea'chers judg~d 'to 
hold a custo 'd~ial ideo,logy 'would--ditfer i 'n mean I?upil ,Con-
, . ' 
tr61 Ideology Instrume~{ scores '-fiom .. teachers 'judged ,to 
.. ', ' . . . , . . 
() . , ' , ' ' . , , ' . 
hav9 ' a humal}istic ' ideology. ,,127 Using a one-tailed test', 
. r . ---- " ', _ , 
• 
_,the calcyla~e~---.!-:va1ue was, ,2.639, indicating a difference ' 
" . . 
in the expec~d direc~ion signifi,can,t .<It' ', the :0'1 leVel. 128 
, ' . 
-, 
'- I • 
126Wil1'ower '" Efdell ' and 
/ . 
Ho'y, ~. c 1'1;. , . p. 12 , , ! 
1271bid. p. is', ,. , ' , 
, 
-4\ 
, " 
1 2 ~ Ibid. , ,p. '17 • 
" " 
, 
" J . : 
> • 
. , " ;' . 
". ( p , .. .. . 
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" , 
, .-.I~ ~_ . 
'. As a , further ch~ck on the v~~i~ity of the :Pupil 
). - ' "', yo • Co~trol Id~ology Irts'trum~nt 'the 'mean' .,~C9l,'eS .oJ , p~rlsonne'i~ 
in two schoo~s known to. be hurnani~tic ~ere ' compared with 
, , 
the Pup~l Control Ideol.c·gy Ins ,t~urne~t ' scores of ,personnel, 
in _other I~chool s ,iit ,th~ same grade )e.ve 1 in the sample. 
o 
While no s.ta tis tic'a{ analysis was . made. in this case, a 
' .. . 
tiend' i~ the expected di~~ction . ~as visib~e.!29 Finally, 
" . 
'a cross-valid~tion ~a~rried out using the technique' 
t , " ,1---
btrSed upoh principals i ju?gment o~ ' teacher , i'dcology. 
Severi ~choolsi fiv~ elerne~tary, ~nd two , se~ondary, . were_ 
.' .. / ' ~sed ~or this purpose . ) Us ing a one - ~.aile9. te·s t, who'se 
. caic'ul-ated ·t"-·value was 3.~~~, "~_:li{f~.rep_ce . iI1.' mean 
.7.i:1 cont~.ol. Ideolo g; Insq'ument scores for teacher.s 
Judged to . be .cus~o.~ial i~ ideology a'nd :tea'ch'er.s .j\ldged ~o 
'be humanistic w~s . ~ignificant at the .0.01: leveL "I 30," , .. 
... 
The· Information. Sheet \VC;S design'e-d' to gi ire the , 
, . 
basic info'rIT!ation on ··the background and situational...___. -
f) ...,',.. . .' . ,. 
"v-ariabies 'which :were . t"t~ be a~~lyzed .in re:t\tio'n ~o . the' 
, I . 
, ' ~ . . . . 
'- . 
,dependent ' variable-~pupil c"ontrol ideola.gy . Each' student- . " . ' 
'. 
t 'eacher ,was as~ed to give ·his/her flame on the s ,heet .: ro 
, ~ . 
:assi's t in de te'r'mining the e~ac t ,populatio!l. The information 
, '- ,-. 
\ - , . "J.. 
,I' 
. 
- .'- . 
.. .; 
. was kept in the· ~tTictest confidence~ 
, ' . . .' • I 
. ' - , 
( .:' 
r/ 
'lr29,Ibid:, p". ) 7 
130Ibid . . 
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The TTeatm~~t of the.Data'O 
,J 
The~ata,w~re fiist anal~~ed to determined which 
r 
. ;§£'the s i tuationai vari~'ble's or backg;ound factors were. 
, , 
related to the' hypotheses of 'the st'udy, the rela'tion-
( - . 
ships bet.\v,~~n and ' among the variables we:.re. then consii~ 
ered, 
74 ., 
The ~hird,ste~ w~s to relate the variables in -the 
b~~~gTou~d data to ~h~'~Jpil'Cdnt~ol Ideology scores . for 
, =~ 
Form .A of the Instrument, The t ·O'tal · Pupil con~.T'o.l ',Ideolo~y 
scor~s for all' members of , th~ ' sample and the mean score ' for 
. . ~ " , --. ." 
. ~ . 
. ·~il \ members ' of ~he" s~rnple were ob ta.ined ·, Each' variab l.e . 
f . • .~ : 
was theri related to ~he Pupil ContrGl Ideoloiy ·scQres. 
" . . '. ' -. \ " . 'us.in~ 'analysis o'f variance;' F- ratio or t,-tes~ · f~t sig~i-
, , \ . 
fican t· d~fference bet,~ee,n , certain sroups or means; the 
J) .. ~ . . '"': 
Scheffe 'test to locate' \vhereo the difference lies; .urodU,c,t- . 
\' . 
.. 
." . 
" .,/ 
,"moine'nt correlation (zero ' orde'r) to 'find the cor'relation 
. ~. "" ......... ~.:~ , '" I/ • 
. . ~ 
. ·be'tween ,a certain variab Ie, for example, age, . and Pupt 1 
." ' . . . . ~ . 
. . . Co_ntrol lcieo1ogy ,scores,;, and' partial 4Jorr~'1ation t ·o . 
• C) • • 
control for. ' e~ch variable in ' ,turn: ", 
, i 
The . fouOrth,· step was an : ana1ys'is of t,he i'tems in 
, .. ... ., . 
'.. () " 
Form A 'of' th,e pup,il CoiHrbl Ideology Inst-rument. , In 
.o~·der ,to ~o "this,. the me ,~n~ ' the · .s ·t<l:nda·r~ devi'a.t~on, · and. 
. .. ... ~ " " t~e ~arian~e for,each ~f ~h~ lte~s 1 ~o 26 '~ere obtaine~.·. 
. ' . , , . ' ., . 
,-Then the. ~ariables" were 'related to 'the Item wmch receiv&-cr' 
. . . 
the .1<?we~t,scor.e ';'· also," to the.item \ihich recei,!~~ the 
. , 
" 
I ' 
' . 
. .. , . 
• __ ; :', I 
. ". 
i. I . ' 
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.. 
' : ." 
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.. 
'0 
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, " 
'" i . , . 
" .. , ; 
" 
highest 'score:- " 
The 'fifth step wa~. to " ~ela~te the 'Variables in'the 
!} ~ • . ' . , I .. ' . ~ , • 
. • & • , • 
. ' background . da~a . to tJ:1e pjpi~~~:Cont'~ol Ideo~iogy sco,re'·s. for 
, . 
Form B ,0£ the Instrument .. ~ The ··:total Pupil Control, 
lde'ology scor'es 'for 'all '~embe:rs ,of the sample' 'were ob:' . 
. !- .-
, 
:1 
7Si 
tairied.· Eac~ va~iable ~~s then related to.~he Pupil Con-
1 .~ ' • . 
• • t • 
. 
I 
'\ , 
t'rol Ide.ology·, sC~JTes using analysis of varianc,~; F-ratio , .-
" 
or 't- test "for ·significa.ilt dif.ference' between certain groups 
. " ! , . , 
or . m~ans , ;· . th~ S~he ffe \tes t 'to l 'Qca te ' where~ th~ di fferen'~e , 
, , 
'. 1 ies; product .-mom-ent co'rrestion (zero 'order) . to find the' 
• • • ~ ~ .. I. ( • 
" 1 0 " • .. 
¢9.rr.elatiol'l · b.etween a :e'rtain varIable, f?r ~exa~le; age; 
a~d. Pupil con~roi Ideo1bgy ,- sC~)Tes , ; qn~ partiaT (!or-re~a t~ori .' 
. . _to · cpntrol '. f,~r' ea~h, 'vaTia·bi~turn. . ;. ' 
, ~ The sixth" step was 'an analy'sis of the items . i{l 
" ~ ' .. . , 
, '. ~ 
, . ~ . 
~Drm B . ~f 'the Pupt~. c'b~t~~l Ideol,ogy ' Inst·rU~(m~·. In, ·crde'T · 
. , . . 
• • " ' . I 
.to db. ,1;:h:i.,s ., th'e ' me'an" "the 's,tandard- d~~iat':i:,~n..: ,and th~, 
variance for , ealih of 'the items ' · 1 to 60 'we~} oo·tained,. ' 
. ' . , \ 
'. Thin the ~~riables we~e re1~t~d . to ' the;1tem which r~ceiYed . 
"I 1 , . ~. , ' . ' . ~ ~ 
-.....". the lowes~ store; al~3, to tne . item )which ' rece~ve'd the 
\ .. ... ' , ., 
, r ,. . 
highest 'score. ' . -. . 0 
. '. , ' . \Fi~all'Y t , '~'he items i"n ' Form A' and Fbt!11; B 'fcornbi~ea) . 
of the . Pupil' Contro.} .:Ideblogy .Ij)strumerit were ' analyz'ed'. 
4. r- , " " ." . ,- ' . ' , . ~ .. . . 
. In cird~r to:do this? · ,the . ~ean, . th~ .standard. deviation,. 
. and th'e v'a~i'ari~ce ~for each of the i'te~s r to 80 were, ob.tained.' i 
. ' . '_ 11 ' ." 
, ,' Once again, the v~r,iab l.es ·we-r 'e r,el~.ted 'to ' the item \vhich ", 
• ., ,~ :. • • ,.\, . : j _.. 4" 
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received the 'lowest scor'e; also, to th~ 'feem 'which, 
'.' " .. , 
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SUMMARY " 
, . 
The ' 'p'ut-pose of ,this, ~hapter was: to ,diSCtJ~" s ,: the 
" 
~rbc~dures'a~d methodolog~ employe~ in ~onduct!~g the " 
" , 
on the measures ~f., pup'11 
II' . .. .. • 
in~estfga~ioh. Information 
'u , 
us~d iri testing'the hyp~~he~es , c6ntroi ideology which ~eT~ 
,. 
' . was 'presented. , .It 'further d~scribed the ,selection of ,the 
. . . ' . ~ .. '. . 
' participhn't~ " th~ , adf!linistr~tion' of th'e instrument, and 
, , ' 
" 
, ' , t'he , s tatis t ieal , trea tment 0 f t ,he data,. "'" .. 
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TEST)NG THE 'HYPOTHESES ,USINGi 
I ~ , J 
, , 
THE PUPIL CONTROL IDEOL'OGY , 
• ',I • q , INSTRUMEN'T (FORM A) 
. '" , 
.' 
" , 
, , 
, " 
, l 
, , ' ) 
' - " .. 
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" INTRODUCTION , ' 
~, , , I 
The variab es' of this research , were an~l'yzed, hy~the 
, \ ' 
: ' ~~pi'l Co~tr.ol Ideol'ogy Inst'rumertt 
. . . '~ ." , ~. . ;. 
'Cr,orm, A), the P'up'il' 
B2! a~d' al'~,o , b¥ , ~ .' . Contrlrl Ide,ology Instr(lment ' C~OT~ 
, , 
'" 
' () , 
, cqmbination' of t ,h ,es'e two instruments. The emp.ir"icq.1 
, , . 
, , • , :... b " 
findings on' the hypothese? ~s nreasu~e~d 'by t,he , .P~pil Con,tr.ol 
: ' • ' , ~ . ~.- • ' I ', ' ... 
Instrummi,t ' - '~Form ~:'Ar;'-'ah'd"" ~he res-:urts-of '. t;he' st}lt~stica:l' ,,' '-
. . ' . . .' , .... . . . , .. '... , 
'an,aly.s i~ of the' da~a' re ievan t ,to each ' of tnes(;' hypotheses .... ~, 
. . '. ~ ". 
are_ p.[.~h'ted in ', ,th,~s ,chapt'e~ ~ ., ~i', ' .. ' , . ' r .~ . 
Co # • .. - • ! . , , , 
The' ma~n. p'urpose '0.£ this, ~tudy was;.to • . . ' , q. 1nV,est1gate .,' ' 
,,< , 
• • .. ' oJ .· 
the differences between tJ1e attit;udes ,toward , p1,lpil' control 
, ' .' 
r :) : . .; J ' • . ' p .~ 
(pup'il control ,ideology) 'of j'unior. stuclen t~teacheT~ or " , 
• " ,.. " • ' . " ' • '.tl '. •• Ii , 
'th~s~ in their first year 0,£ training an,d the altitudes of, 
t • '. . , ." I . ; " ' ., 
sen.ior ' student-teachers ' or those in the,ir fourth and/or 
fifth yea'r, ' and to show the rel~tioriships ,b'et'w'een such , ,' 
diiferen'~es :"o~ , '~~tituaed , and c~~tain 'situ~t~;ri'~' v~r.ia:~le~~' 
• ' ~',. ,' • . : ' . 0 ' - , 
. :,. 
Wi th this, pUI;'pos'e in.':mind" tht( c~apter, ~~ll' anal!ze the 
", abov:~ nien, ti~n~~, atti~ude~ in r;l;tio~ to '\3qcl},,- b'-!ickground 
, " 
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e ' . 
~ 'tude~~-t'e.~~~ers; si~e ~nd type of s'cmro-l-:where the' 
student:-teacher 'receive'd' his/her e'l'ement~ry and sec·ondary 
. . . 
-. ,-
,education; kind of', education , prograJll in which the student-
r 
teacher is en tered 'f. amount o.f· teaching1 experience the : 
• l ' fI , • , . 
stu6ent-teacher ,has hid~ 
~ '., 
.' '. 
, . ': Tne ·'hyp.otheses we're tested by ~he\ ": use .of :analysis' ' " 
. ~ . . . 
,of varian~e, the Sche'ffc, mu! tiple comparison of I)leaI)s .: , 
, ~ ." . " '" , 
. te'st ,.:·the ' t~test, and' the' P~arson 'prod~c-t'-mo~eilt· . corre"-' ' 
.. • .. • ' .. J' 
lation coef.fiC'ient.~ The zero order parti 'a~ cor'relation 
. " coeffi'cient and 'cov~rianc,e' wen!' u.s-ed as contr'ol , techniques; ' . . 
, r 
. Also, '" the hypotheses were acc~pted or T~ j ected at ,the '.05 
• , t:J ~ • 
, .. 
lev~l of significance .. ' 
, , 1" 
Rat'ionale • .£or the Major , Hypoth'es,is ' -
'" ' '. ' 
, ~ 
. , ' 
- I ' 
" 
'. 
Res'traints upon beha:riour' a,re a pervasive pa,rt of · , 
.' J. <I; • • ' • • c.. ', ~ '\. .' 
..;gro~p_ life. !S~ch restraints ~.ay · tak~' the form ·of"rtiles~ ' 
, .' .: ~, .~ ... ' " . '. . 
norms, qT ' expe~tationsfp,r :tJe'hayiour in a par'ticular , role~' , 
'. 'Th~ sch·o.ol 'Soci~ty'\as ' ll~i: '~f these 'rest,raints ," as well as ~ ... 
: • - • .. 4, • • ;.. ~ . ' • ", . • \ r;. 
, t'he '.,san~tions that e~~olgag~ - compiia~ce ; : "to 'reg~late : 
, '~~" I , " . ' : . ' " , , .~~ , 
rela t.ions among its membe.r's. But· as has be~n meRtio;n-~,d 
. . ~ \" ~ II. . . • \ , > ~ • . ~ • • \ • .' ~1 • 
'i~: file, ' con'c ep-,tua 1 frame~ork,' the pub/lie,' sCho'oi i5" ' 8; " .'...-
, . , '., ' , , ,' .. ' " , . 
-.. spe~~al typ~ pf lorg~nizatio~ since it~ clle~t~le is~~n~ 
..... ; l • . \ . I • 
, ,. '. , " ' -, '---..., 
select'ed·., A coil'e~ge' or u'niversi,ty , on the " other hand', ' 
- .. ~ . f:>. ... . '. • 
~ to.... \ 
" ~~es not fa:c~ ,the' sam,e< p!~b,le,m:as ' t~e ' 'publit 'sC:hooJ.. 
Though th~ ' ser.vice is similar t'O that ~ff-ered by the 
. ( 
• • • f ' . ' .. ~ • . ' • \ .' ' •• 
. public scho,ol; ,the element of S~l'ectivj;tY" c~a-t thi:~ 'lev~l ' is" 
, , ',' . ! 
< ' 
I .... 
'. , 
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• 1 \ • 
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, 0 
not 'necess'arily the . same for either the organization ' or 
. 
. ... , I J 
the client ... . In most cases ·bo·th exe!~ control or choice ' tor · , 
• i " • { " ~n th~ selection that takes place, Thus, . the attit~d~s 
. 'I' . , " 
.- of the college or unt vers i ty , and , the pub.1ic s'chool ,tOoward 
, . 0 • • • 0 G J W , " . . '. 
, 0 '0 ' . o · , '. 
the need for pupil control are , probably quite different, 
•.. . and . ~ t was . up~n tliist~tiOndeth~t die maj'or hypot~esi:s I 
of ,the study (hYP9thesls one) was based. ,\ . \ ' , ) 
, ", 
ii ' 
Hypothesi's One '\ '. ~ 
" . ' It was hypoth:s i .zed :·th·at the atti tu~e5 • of f;inIor. . 
. ' 
. ; , (:first year) ~itude'nt-teachers toward pupil control ,would 
, 0: ' . ,~ 
" 
b~ different from ihose of\sen~or (fourt~ and/oi fifth' 
' year) s tuden t - teac:ner~ in that thos~ stude~n ts in their' 
final year ~~u1d' have 'herd co'nside~able exposure , ~o aX 
society .\ihe're in b ,~th ,the organiza tion ~nd · the cl'ient 
,~ 
.. 
exert· control or choice in· the sel'ection ' that takes 'p1ac~ ,. ' 
• , ; : C) .!, . ; . , ~ s:: 
As ,a conseqt}ence, the senIor student-teachers, wou,ld be_ 
• I I ' 
Using :the , Pupil Control Id,eo16gy, , Instru~en't" 
1:1 f" .. .. 
'( (,Fo,rin A), ',a~alY~,is, ,' 0'£ va-riance ,was comp~,.~ed o'n .t~e " 
v<l:riabl,e, year, at university, ,and -it yi~l~ed a'n F-ratip ' 
I · , . . ' ,. - , . : ,~ . '. . • • ' 
O£., 8.0706 wi th, 3 ,and 318, degree.s of-;- fteedom, ' which 'is '. 
s1g~.if,i~~nt a( t~~ .• Q5 ie~~~ of 'co~fi~ence ~ . ' To', hi~hli~~t , 
. . ~', . 
''- the 'differences ~etween the:'pupi'l c,ontr.()l ld~olo'gy 'of': 
' ,' ", . t , 
junio~, student-t,eache.rs and that ~ 'Cstudent-tea'cher~' ilq ' .. -
• " _ ', ',' , • • ' . ', • oJ - .. . , • ~ 
~~~ ~i~a,l ,Year ~ ' t~Te'e, t: test~ wer.e per7rme'd ,as fOll~WS:' 
- . I I "'"' , . . , I' •• 
.. , • I ; 1'" • • ' . , , '. , . 
., 
. ) . '0, I 
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,f 
., " ~\ , 
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n, 79 " 
" 
, .' between. first year student-teachers and, 
fourth year st'udent- teachers, which gay; a 
,t-va1tie 9£'4.52 with 261- de'grees of freedom, 
I Q ~ , 
, 
and this is signific,.ant' at the'. 05 1e'Vel of 
( 
.; 
,,. Ci i) ,between .£irst year s-tuden t - teachers and, 
, " 
\ " 
I, 
• I I • 
'l , __ ,', '/ " 
, fiJth .year student-teachers, wh'ich yielded .. ·, 
, I a ' • ' . ..~ . 
-= ' 
, a' t-v~lue, 0'£ 2 ~94 ' wJth 195 degree'~"""of f~eedorn" 
:., .. 
,and this ' i:s ,s i gnificant a,t the :05 leve i of 
. " .' ~ . -' . . 
." confide~ce; , ' 
I . 
, ' 
, ,(ii i) betw'een firs 't year, ' stud~~t-:reach~rs anti iourt~" ~' 
~' " " , , . , • <, • , ' " • 'Il • and fifch year student - te'achers combined, which . . . ' I, , "r.esu1te~. '~n a' t':v'~'o~ 4.92 ,~~~h30S, degT;~es, : 
" ,of freedom, and'this is significant at' 'the ;0.5 
, , " " f '; ', 
,,! : ", : . 'level o'f c'onfiden'ce.' 
. .. . 1 " :. 
a re suI t 0 f the' ANOVA an,d the' various, t - tes,t's ,. . , ~ ''As 
. '~ , 
'f ' 
hypothesis one was ,accepted, which'means that there were 
'S~gnificant diff'-rences in th~: atiit~: to!~~d . P).l~_i_l!...:'_" --; __ ___ 
, 0 
control of junior .(first year) student-..tep.che,rs and'senfor 
• 4~ .' . 
," '. (f~urth ' and/or fifth year) studen·t-teachers in that th'e' 
~ • t" .~, ~ ., " . " , o· : . ~ J..- , , ' 
attit,udes of. 'the latter 'were more humanistic e' 
.. ... .. "~ 
". J • I .. ' 
, , " The accepta,nce 0'£ the m~j or hypothe~(s (hip.,ot~'esis 
~, •••• • ') .~,. • ',.' ~L'" 
\on~) necessitated control' for' t,he, 'variable', yeaT at, '.'i 
.' : ,. ... . . . - - ~ .' .t. 
\ . ' . ,.. .. 
" " universi ty, when ea,'ch' of the ',other .. hypo'theses "of' th~ study"", 
• j -:: •• -
, ' 
, , I , " 
" . 
:. , ,''P' , . 
~ 7. 
" ' ' , ' 
, , 
.. 
" 
" 
'.','1. , \ 
( 
80 
in, an atte.mpt'~ to ensure' ,tha.5 ,tlie, difference"s' in atti tudes 
, ," ,) ~" _. ,", ' ", ' . 
, , toward pupil' cont'tol (pupil. control ideology) ~ere not 
, ,. 
caus,ed by' '.~he sociatizat!on of the training program. ,,' 
.. 
. . "?~", - ", " '. 
Table 14~r~sents the mean pupil control' i~ 
"'scqres relative ,to year 'at im'~versity, and it ' indicates 
, ,',' '" ' " " ' ", q , ./ 
< clearly why, hy,pothesis one, was accepted. ' 
' .. ~ ~ '.. , tf' " ' , 
If' 1 ' 
. ,( 
Table', 14 
, . .! ; . : .. 
o 
~ ...... , 
" 
.. 
" " 
'Year.at Uniyersi~y bylMean Pupil Contiol 
Ideology Scores ' as Measured by Form A ':0 ... 
, . 
, I 
, - .., 
, 
Number' of Cases . Mean Score - \0 • • • ,. Year at Un1yers1ty , , . 
."'!I' 
, , ' 
, " 
.---P-...... ~-·-~-·-· -'~ ... .. ' " . 
" \ 
". 
/ . 
" . 
, . 
-r-n 
4..~"d' , 
", , 
" . 
, " 
. 
' .. 
First 
FouTth 
. , 
• 
.\. .... . , . 
• 1 .... 
, . 
, 
, ~ 
'l : L 
-~ 
.159 53.792, 
. -
.: 110 '49.709 
,38 ,49.842 
d' 
Mean Score for thi Sample. = 51.882 
- . 
, . 
, " ·~*bl:e .~S . ~'\esent~ .. a com~ar.,it~n-'O.f the:, mean pupil 
cont-r:l" , i.d~tlogy ,:~~q~,es on , t~~ . . ba<~~s o£ ~the va~i~.~e;' yeax ,.' 
at untvers1ty,' as shown, 'by the 't-:test ;;., ' , 1 .. " 
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Table 15 
'" 
A' co'mp'arison of the , t R va1ues o£.~he 'Mean Pupii . 
·Control.ldeology Scores for ~ 
•• W· Year at , Univers i ty as .. Measureg by' Form A 
• "" ' I " I. ') 
. . . \ 
./ 
, , 
' .' . J 
--
- ! " t~';"l~ Year at ., Numb,er Mean . Standard 
Uni vet:s i ty I o.! Cases Score . , Deviation-
J 
" ( \ ~ ,.'. " - ! 
• 
' ~11 
" 
. 
., 
," 
~ , 
First 159. , 5~.7924 7.592' " 
• 
-. 
-" . 4'.52 · .. ,- I 'oJ 
'. 6.807 . / Fourth 110 49.709.1 . 
" 
. C; 
-0 . , 
· ' , 
, 
~ . . 
First 159 5..3.7924 . 7. 592 e " 
.... 
.. 
. , - 2.94-. , 
~1: .' , 
. 
Fifth 38 ; 49.8421 .- 6.728 .. .. 
, . , :' 
" . , . 
, 
. 
" 
. Ii\. 
First 159 53','7924 7.592 .' 
" 
, , 
, ',. 4.92 . ' .. . , . . . . ; 
" 
.' Fourth ' and Fifth i48 49,}432 , 6.764' 
: .. J \ 
- " : . ' 
" 
. 
-.. 
":', ~eve~ o'[Significance < ::05, 
• 
c, ' 
, " 
, I -..: 
Hypothesis Two 
", • • ,a • c· 
• p 
. '-'> ' 
o 
," Wil,lower, Eide 11, and Hoy had shown a --:'f".:ei-~tions}lip 
. • ":;.. ... . . ' . • • . . ~ . " I 
, . , 
.' 
.,b~twee~ age '. and pup~l contro\ ~.de·ology. for elementa"ry and .', 
," ., ' ~ , . - .. I I 
. ·secpnd~ty. sch~ol ' \e(a~her's in th~~': o~er'ele~e~t:ary and .... -.. 
. ' .' ~ '. " - . 
'. sectin'dary- ic'hoQl t . .eachers ' (q~er 5,0. year's) t~n:d~a to have -', ' . 
. . ,-. " . . . . . ',. ' . 
J a mor~ .custodlalistic .~upir con~;01 id,Olo'-gy ~h~n •. you,nger; ~ . 
e1.em~ntary, an:d . second{ry _ scho~l ~eache,rs '( 2.0 /to 2.9 ye'a~s), 1; 1 
. _. t .' lo ' • '. ~ " 
That· ' a relatio~sh:ip be~~ee~ a·ge and pupil ' contro,l . ideoi~gy~. c~' :"" • \ 
. . ~ .... , ~~. ·~·I : ,' 
. . ,.' . <. . ' oJ ,., ~ 
• f . 0' .. -' , . • • ~ .. , ' . 
. . -' I . 
, . 'If' 
'0 
. . r . ·· ·Ii " 
: ~ 31 : ,Ib i . ,.', pP.'. 27 R 2 g- :~,:"i .:. >,' 
• / . ,. 1'. • • .~. , t . " ;! ~ 
. f", -:, . '; :' '': : .. 
D. / _ ~ I .. . J • It ~ ~. :""l" . '-, . : ... .t t: _:",' !( ; ,fit · if 
. , ... . ~ c :J' .<1~"_:"{\···:~.',~\ '. ',Ll 
. ' " . .. . . 'I" . . ' t'r? .\ 
t .' . : I .' " ; .' 1 : :\\ ~I:: ~ < . \ 
" . 
" ':t: ' 
, 1_ ,1' 
. ' .. 
J .' • 
. . " 
~ ' .. , 
.' , 
," 
. .- '!', 
., 
ti' 
t· ,. ~ 
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. v 
\ 
. I 
would ,be estahlished' for st*dent-teachers 'was an 
I' 
of this , s-:tudy, but it was ·thought' that' 
assuin~ 
. , 
, 
• 
•• 
• • 
younger student-
teachers would be less. humarristic than their older counter-
parts .. ThuJ-.Jt .was hypothesized that age would m"ake a 
-. . 
. :di£ference in the pupil control fdedlogy of stud~ht-
, 0 J 
. teachers, and tha.,t ·the younger student-teachers lvould be ' 
.( . .'
less humanistic than the'older ones. 
, , 
Co~putation of analysis of vari~nce on the mean 
" Q ' pupi,l control idebl.ogy .age· scores for s't'udent-teachers 
e 
-yiel~ed an F~ratio of 3.5798 with 3 and 318 degree~ of 
.. .'freedom. 
. '\ 
Performance of a t - te.st between student - teachers-
! 
aged I? t~ ~O years and 'those aged 31 years' .and over 'gave ~ 
k.. 
.a t-value of 2.15 with 320'degrees of freedom. Both 
. result~ a!e significant' at, the ,.05 level of confide~c'e, 
,so .hypothesis t~o was ac.~epted, as age did make a signi- . 
ficant differ~nce in the pupil sontrol ideology of ~tudent­
teach.ers. <_ It was aJso found . that -th,e younger student-
, ". 
L 
teachers were not as humanistic as theit older colleagues. 
o 
Table 16 gives the age groups that were us~d to 
." # "I : 
.': ,."'< .d.~J~r~~,I1~'.jtJ),.f~.;.,E- ra t'io~. 
* .rJI.-{ 1 \.'I"~''' · · ' 
-It aiso gives the mean pu'pil 
l~~ ... \' • ( '(, 1 .' ' . 
~. , . ..(.I , .... '~ control j.Itleology,scores relative to these age groups. 
"V~.l"'··''\ 
• ""r-<.:;nr 
I 
. 
Table 17 gives an analy~is of variance summarY,nn . 
the relationship b~tween pupil control ideol~gy scores a'nd 
.5l> 
the age of student-teachers. 
. . 
I} . 
---
"', 
. 
. '
. " 
" 
~ 
' \ 
...... , .. 
" " 
. " ~ge 
16 
21 
26 
'(. ' 
, . 
-
Table 16 
, ' Ag~ in -y'ears ,by Mean Pupil.,Contr.ol 
,Ideology Scores ~s Me~sur¢~ by Form 
. . ,'". 
A 
in/ Years Numl1er of Cases 
. 
20 176 , 
25 11~ 
30 19 
, , 
83 
' ,' 
, , r 
~ean Score 
52'.949 
50. 7,81 
51. 579 , 
31 and over ' 13 47,538 
Mean Score for the Sample = 51,882 
", 
Table 17 
,Results of" O~e-WaJ Analysis of Variance on ,~/ . 
, the ' Relat4,onship between Pupil Control ,: 
Ideology Scores and ' Age as Measured by Fqrm A 
" 
" 
, , , 
, 
Source 'of Sum of Degrees Mean F-ratio 
Va'riance . ,Squares of. ~quare • 
Freedom - ' 
1-
'.,., 
. 
, 
' . 
Between Groups 586.008 3 195~336 3.5798 
Within Groups .. 17352.0'55 318 54.566 
-
, 
s 
Total 179'38.0'63 .. 321 ' - , 
\ " 
/ 
9 
" 
',-
/' ' ' 
F-: I 
II • , 
," 
. . 
, . ': 
, ' . 
.. ' 
, -
" . 
, 
, " 
. 
, , , 
" 
" , 
" ' 
~, . 
" ' 
, , 
0' , 
. I' 
'6 
Hyp6thes'is Three 
ihe'roles issigned ~6'men and women by.W~stern 
r . 
society combined wi th- the differences in: ,both mental 
outlook a~d ,'physic~l' characteri~ tics o~ the' two, sexes, 
pr~vide , a,ritidn~le for the 6ypothesis that f~male 
84 
,', . attitudes toward pup'il 'control differ , from tho?~ of males', 
Hence; it was hypothesized ~hat female student-teachers 
would be more humanistic in. , 'impil cont,rol ideology; tha~ 
would males, () 
, I 
The c'omputation of a:n~lysis of varia·nce on the 
D f ' \. 
mean' ,puI.'i1 control ideol?gy s'cores relative to the sex, of 
the studen't-teachers gave an F- ,~atio ' o,:t 4.5566 with 1 afld 
. ~ .. J. 
318 degrees of freedom, ' This result is significant at 
~ 
'" ; , I 
the .05 lev.el of 'confid~nce ~ thus.''' hypqthesis three wa's 
I " r ,. 
accepted . . When a t-test., was used to dichptomize ,between 
the pupil control i~eology score~ of male anda 'female 
, ..,.t 
"~,, student-teachers, a, t-value'~.f 2.135 with 318 degrees of 
" 
;A freedom' was found, which result' confi rme<;l" 'the acceptance 
. ~ f: 
Therefore~ £emale'student~teachers 
, ' , , 
o 
~ere found ,to be more ,h~ma~istic in pupil control 
ideology ~han were' males.: 
.' 
.Table 18 gives a'"comp'arison of ,the ·mean pupil 
' coritrol ideology scores on th~ basis of the. sex of the. 
" 
student '7 teacher~ as' shown by t:he t-test .. 
' of"· 
'1/ 
, . 
" 
.. 
! ~ . " 
.. 
, , 
" ;> 
; .... ·~I 
rZ ,. ' -
'. ~ . 
.. : ".~, , 
, ' 
. . 
y .... • ' 
" 
" , 
, ' 
" 
, .' 
\ 
-. 
'. ".1 
, .r 
Table 18 
: A Comparison of the Mean ' Pupil Con'tro'l Ideology 
.' Scores for Male , and Female 
, St~dent-Teach~rs' as Mias~red by'~or~ A 
, 
:; 
'85 
-
Sex Number Mean Standard t-value 
of Score 
Cases 
, 
: 
Male 
-
172 52;721 
• 
Female 148 - 50.946 
• 
Level of' Significance ' <.05, 
,Hypothes is Four 
Deviation 
. 
~ 
.. 7.439 2.135 
7.398 ~ 
" 
" 
, . 
I i: was: assumed that if the',r.e ,were · more t~achers, in 
. ' . 14.'.).;.I( 
the· school_ th,ere might 'be a more diversified school 
program. This divers i fica t-ion' could lead ', to meeting the 
needs of mote stu~ents, which diversification could in 
~uri mean that ~~pil control wo~ld not be as ' ri~id. '<?':: Thus, 
. . 
~ 
it ,was hypothesiz,ed that ,the size of the elementary school 
, t 
' from which th~y 'came woul~ affect the pupil contr~l 
... ".. . ,,' i(! , ' ' , 
i4eo~ogy ,of student - tea'chers in th,at those who C'ame' f ,rom 
large elementary schools would be more humani~tic'than 
, those w~o came 'from smal.! elementary schools. 
, ' 
, • I • 
, Analysis of variance computed on the mean pupil .' , 
" l,. II 
Gontrol ideoiogy score~ relative to size of elementary 
, , . 
J ' ' . 
F-ratio of"~:939~ w~th 4 a~~l! , scho91 attended gave an 
,ftegrees of fre~dom. This result is not sigpificant at ' 
'the .05 level of'~onfidence, so hypothe~Js four was, 
r~j~cted. Hence', size of 'element,ary, school attended.' did 
, ' .', ;', ' • { r ' 
j ' 
J 
" 
, . I ' 
.' . .. 
" 
-, , , 
! ' 
' ~ 
-: ~, ' :,: '\ 
" 
, ~t 
" 
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, , 
.. - ': 
',- ~ j.f ~ _' , 
, ,':'tt~t ' make. ar:ty, 7ignifi~ant, d~ffe~ence ,in the pupi ,~ , cont,rol' 
id~ology',,6f , student~,tea~her~. : TWo" t-tests were used ~n 
~hfs~;;" :' , 
,(i) , between--e±'e'rnent~r)' schools of'l to 8 .'class-
J rooms - an~ those of g ' classrooms and o~er, 
which ga've ' a t-val,ue of -0.51 with 320 degrees 
of 'freedQm; 
;; " 
, , 
~ , CS ." , 
'Cii) between elemen1;ary, sChools of I to 5 class- " 
rooITtS and those of 6 cla~'srooms,and ' QJve 'r, 
, .. .; . ... 
" . 
, , 
" 
, ' 
' , ' 
. . '. . ' . . . 
" which gave a t-value of -0'·.79 with 320 
degrees of freedom. ~' 
These,~e~uits are not sig~ific~nt at th~ , .O~·level of 
, ,. 
" confidence~ hence'they confirmed" the iejection of the 
L , • , • 
hypothesis. 
• 
, . 
"'. , . "' .. 
, ' 
Table 19 p~esent~ the , size of elementary school 
. ' 
qy, number 0 f .'clas S!9oms, whi'ch ca t ,egories 0 f size' we re ' 
, ' 
, . 
used to determine the f-ratio. The mean pupil ' control 
.~ 'ideOlogy 'scor~~ ,' relatJve t'o the si 4e-'of the elementary, 
/. 
' school attende~ are also presented. 
Table 20 presents a summary 6f the mean pupil 
, , 
'control ideology scores ~ased on the size of elementary , 
school 'a'ttended as shown by the t '-tests. " 
, 'j 
a • ~ , 0 , 
. '-
, D , 
" . 
, . 
'j , 
...... '. 
, " 
- •••• 1( . 
;' . ! 
c. ,. 't 
'. 
, , 
{) 
'. 
" 
, ,~ 
,: 
" 
- ~ ... ' oj,; ' • 
: . . , 
, ' 
• o· 
" 
Size 
, . 
1 , 
-
. . 
I 
Mean Scor'e' for the:Samp'le ", , 51.882 
I : 
Table 20 
, t , 
, I' Summary of 'the Mean Pupil Control ; 
Ideology Scores for Size of Elementary, 
, 7-.. ,~School,A~tended as Measured ~y Form A 
~ 
Mea'n 
Score 
~2.167 
52.353 
SL SSg. 
50.125 
• 0 
52.560 , 
'I" 
,'" 
of ' School Number ~ Standard , j t~va1ue Score ' .Deviation 
- <1 ~ • ~ --.::--',r--.. •. :... __ ,_ , 
, 
- .' 
" -, 
. 
8 classrooms 199 52.0.502 7.831 
~ 
- 0 . 51 
'" 
9 classrooms _ and 
over . 123 , , 51. 609,7 6.884 
: , 
" ., 
1·- S classrooms ,140 ,~52.2S71 8.146 
, , 0 
- 0.79 ..... ,,' 
6 classrooms and . 
, . 
over 182 51.5·934 6.92.4 
> 
Leve'l- of Signific'ance > .OS 
~.-
_ •. ----- 'u 'l' 
o • 
, . 
; . 
\ 
.. , 
, r 
,) 
'\ 
o 
" . 
,I" • 
; 
,.' r. 
-. ~ .' ' . ' -
, ' .' 
" \ 
, , 
.. - . 
. ' 
: :. 
,. 
,I ' . '. ' " 
. , 
a , 
- \ 
,I} • ~ , • ' • , • • • 
' ·Jiom ' T.abl~ 19 'it'sb~uld be rioted that ,pup~l, cont'r-ol 
,". " • .. ,' ideology score.s 9-ecrease (become more humanis,tic) as the' , . 
,. 
.. 
, , . 
. , 
• ' . 0" ~ ". 'J 
element'a'ry shcools', incre,else in si~e from 1 ,classroom" to'12 ,~ 
, : " '\ - -..:-
<;lassrooms, however, these , scores , be'co,me least hUmanistic 
, for~ schools 0 f · 13 classrooms and oller: Use' of a S-cheff~ 
' ~:Mult$p,le Comparis~n of ',Me~~~ Test to make'a,ll posslbl~, 
, -
, c.!~1f1parisons l;>:~tween .the various size ca~eg'or.ies as list~d 
~ ~n Tab,le ' 19 -, showe~ that fo~ the jtinior (first year) 
. stuc:ien't ':teachers, Gl:O~P 5 vri3 classrooms and ' over) compared 
well with all ' ~~e ~othei ~to~p~ except Group 4 ' ~here ~he 
co~~arison wa; .175 •. However, ' fo~ the sen~or (fourth and/ 
or fifth year) student-teachers, Group 5' compared' well , with 
o 
all the ~t~er g~o~ps except Group·l and'there the compar-
ison was ". 7-5'6 . . Also, w'i tti the Sch'eff~ ~est, for the 
junior student-teachers there was a significant ' F-fatio 
.(2.94), while , for the senior ' student~teachers there was 'a 
non-significant ~-ratio (0.82). , Thus did the Scheff~ 
- , 
,affirm the 'results .of t,he ANO~A an,d confirm the rejection ,of', · 
the' hypothesis .. ' 
Hyp.othesis Five 
. Relative ~o,secondary education, it was 
hypothesi~ 'ed with regard to the variable, type, of 
~econdary schoal, tha{ tho~e ' student-ieacheri who 
\ . . , 
", ', at·tended Re-gionCll High Schools would have , a -more 
humanisti ,c pupil c~·trol ideol~gy' than \t}~~s~ who attended 
either Central High Sc~ools or All-Grade Schodls. 
, 
\ 
, , 
, I 
,I !: . 
,I 
, , 
.: .. , 
, , , 
, , 
" ' , , 
" 
. " 
" 
, . 
. ~ .: .' . 
" . 
~~ .. 
Q , . , 
, .. 
, , 
~ ; . . 
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" "'Ana~'rs, :ts of, variimc'e was compu1!"~d on the ' mean 
'. 
• :' . pupil contr9l ,ideology, scores ' concerning the type 'of 
• .' ' ." 'r ~ {I ' J ' • 
" , 
second,ary school atte~ded, The c<:>mp~ta t ion yi'elded cui 
Firatio of 1.6680 wit,h 3 and 317 deg!ee~ of f~eed~m. 'This 
; . ' . , '. " ti 
i~ n'ot significant at the.- . 0'5 1evef' of confidence and, the 
" 
. , 41.__ " 
I , .. 
hypothesis wa's rejected', ' However; it should be noted 
, , 
~hat when : analysis of, variance was computed for· junior , 
. ' (fi rst year) stFuqent - teacher s 'only, there was an ', F -,r'a ti~ ' 
of 4.i,582 Jith 3 " a~d 16'8 de'grees.~f fr~ed~m , ~hich is ' 
,, " 'sign'i'fic~nt at the. os l~vel ' of confidenc,e: For ! s~eni~r 
~ , 
' (f6u.rth and/or fifth year) student-teachers only, the 
F-ratio was 2.1395 with 4 and 145 degrees of f-reedom , and 
al though this result is nO,t S ignif'ica,nt at the .05 level 
of confidence, it does ,show that student-teachers from 
Re~ional Hijh Schools' are generally'more humanistic , in 
. '. ' ~ . . . 
pupil control .ideology, as does the F,-ratio (1.6680) for· , 
, 0 
," 
all ,the student-teachers. Also, the pe,r'formanc~ of t-tests 
I 
, between 
, ' , 
(i) Re'gional High Schools and All-Grade Schools . 
- I , gave 'a t-v.al~e ~ 1. 7 3 Wl~h 216 ' de,grees ' of '" 
", .... I 
,', " 
"' (,,- .-
,. 
~ -r, 
, freedom, which is, 'not significant at , the ,.05 
" , ,'J \ • 
' level of confidence but which does show a 
tt 'end in the direct,ion' of the hypothesis 
" ' 
(s~udent-teachel's ' who attended ,Re.g~ona1 High, 
• .I t , , , 
,Schools are more ~_hu!Jlan~stic :In pupil 
\ ' ' I 
.. 
, '\ 
,./ 
, ~ , 
--, " 
I 
. ' , 
, .J 
" 
. I 
~ 
" , 
.. 
, 
" . 
, 
, 
, 
" ' 
" . 
l' •. ' •• , 
-" 
. ' , 
, ' 
. ' 
. , 
.' , 
, 
. 
., 
'J'" 
l ~ \/ J I r / . . 
, . ~ 
-V, ' . ! 
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• J 
, 
, . control , ideology) . i , 
(ii) Regiona} High S~~ools and Central. High 
) ! ~ . 
Schools of 2 '.02 with 181 I gave a t~va1ue 
degrees of freedom, which. is s~gnif~cant . a:t .' 
~ 
, 
. the .05 level of confidence .. 
'It' 'is ne~es 'sary to peruse the mean pupil control,' 
, 
id~ology scores for all the student-te,achers (Table 21)" : 
, \, l ' 
for the Juniar student-teachers oTlly (Table 22), and for ' 
, '. ,., " \ " 
the ~enior s 'tudent-teachers onl'y ~ (Table. 2.3), i~ order to 
se~ that there was a significant di'ffer~nce in pupil 
, . 
control . .l'deology for those 
RegiG~~l High, 1~hoOIS . :, 
student-teachers who attended '" 
.' .~ 
, 
" . Table 21 ., 'I , , 
Type of' Secondary Sc~ool Attended ' by Mean Pupi1. ", 
, ' Control Id'eolqgy Scores for All' 
Student-reachers as Measured by F o,rm A . ' 
.. 
, 
Type , of School Number of Mean Score . 
,4 I Cas'e$ ... ;.' 
' .. 
Ail~Gf~de . 115 52.209 
~ . 
, , 
Central High (n r s .- 7 11) 80 · 52.837 0 
, . 
I ~) 
Regionh . ' 
, 
H1gh (Grs. 9 ,- 11) ,. 103 50.553 
I 
Other I \ 23 52.565 
r 
Mean Score for All 
, t 
Student- teachers- ::: ',51 ;860 " ' (". 
, -.'!, , ~ 
o 
·i ,:, \ ... . 
. - ' 'I 
:' '--'-J' 
-I 'It' .- . , t 
.' 4. 
" 
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. . d 
, 
, ~ . 
'" . 
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.,' . , 
r :" .. ' 
, " 
" , 
" . 
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, , 
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.. . " 
" , , 
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" 
, , 
, ' 
, ' 
, - °i 
, ' , 91 '" 
.. ~ . ' , ' 
, " 
' .. II 
.. ,' Table 22 
, 
. ' 
1'yp'e of Secondary Scho'Ol,'Attended"by ' Mean Pupii .... · 
Control ' Ideology, Scores for Junior ' ' 
Student-Teachers·' as Measured Q.y Form A 
. ' . t" . 
Type bf School 
'All-Grade 
,. 
• ~Ce~tral Hig~ , (Grs. 7 -: 111 
'Regi<;mal Hi gh (Gr ~~I\%)g', - 11) 
. Other 
Number of 
Cases 
\ 
40 
58 
. 60" 
.' 14 
Mean' Score 
, 55 '.075 
5S.l55 
.... 
~ 55.117 
55.786 
~ean Score for Junior Student~teachers = S3~ '779' 
. Table 23 
,',r' Type of -S,econ'dary School. Attended by Mean 'Pupil' 
, ,'Control IdeolQgy Scores, for Senior , 
Stud,ent·Teachers ~s Measured by Form -A , 
o 
" 
.. 
Type 'of Schoo.! . "\ Number of 
Cases ' 
Mean 'Score' , I .! 
A1.l- Grade 
I 
. Central High (Grs. 7 -11) $'. 
Regional _Hi gh (Grs. 9, - 11) , .. . 
Other 
, 
75 
22 
43 
9 
,~ 
t' 
. \ 
~O.680 
4.9.767 
" 
46. '727 
47. S5 6 
Mean Score for Senior ~tuden t - teac~ers ' '= 49.707 I .. 
\.' 
'. 
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Hypotheses Six and ,Seven 
Willower, Eidell i' and Hoy' had predicted 'and tested 
. 
the , predicti~n or hypothes is , tha t\ elementary and seconda ry 
school ' teaGhers'would dif{er with regard 'to pupU , cbn~rol 
p 
' ideology in 'tha't the fo~rmer would be' more .. hum~nistic.132 :' 
. ' ., 
, It s~e~s log~c~l_ to ~ssume /(hat ~le,me,n'tary school pupils" , 
whem compared with secondary pupils,. are tess threatening 
, " 
, to teacher statu~ b'ecause they are younger, smal 'ler iJl' 
. , 
,size, and relatively more imma,t:ure. T'his a~sumption ' 
I " 
' ,beco~es stt~ng«=:r still, when primarY' ?chooIQupi~ 's are 
' compare~with, secondary pupils. : A trend in this 
direction was ~xpected a'mo~g stu'dent-teachers, therefore, 
. , 
.. . . . . r' . ~. .. 
it,'was' hypothesized that ;S'tudlmt-teache'rs registered in .' d 
. • I ••• • " 
" ' 
't1).e Primary and Elemeritary -e4ucat ion progr'ams would. be 
., . ~ • . ':J '_, ' 
more humanistic in pupil c'ontrol ideology than' those 
, I 
registere,d in the High School educatio'n program. 
. .. .. . 
Computation 6f analysis of variance f ,or the mean 
. pup·il ,contr,o'l . ide~~ogy scor~s of JstuCleut-tea .~hers regis~ered : 
in the various education pr.ograms' at Memorial ~niversity of 
; '. ' I ' 
N~wfoundland gave an P ... ratio of 0 ;1632 ",with'4 - an~ 317 
• I ' ,.- _" 
degrees; 0'£ free,dom. ' This ,~,esult 'is not signi~:i~ant at the 
\ .... 05 l~ve1. of con:fidence, SQ hypo,thesis 'six and hypothe's:l-s ' 
. ~ . ~, . 
~ev~n ' wet:e rej ected. , When a t-test 'wa_~, used to di,chotomize, 
. . 
~tw,een s tu?en}: - t~achers l in ' th~ ,Primary ... edu~Cl:~ion program 
. - . 
. ' 
, '. 
n ' 
.-." ; 
'b . 
( ~ -_. 
'. 
• 
<. 
, 
I " ~ 
~, . 
, '. 
, . 
. .( " 
, I 
.. , 
... 
. 
< 
, 
~:. 
, .. , , ' ' . . ', ) : W" I ! . 
! 
... .. , .... 
and those 'in the High School ed~c~~ion·pr~gram(. I , a t -valu'e . 
of - 0 .60 with 163 -degrees of freedom resulted. Per- , , , 
~~ i' 
formance of a t-test between studen t·- teachers in the' • < 
i.. .' Element~ry e,duc.at ion program and those iri the High sthool' 
, 
" , . . 
.education pr?gram" re's1l1ted 'in a t-value of -0.60 w~th 269 
. degrees of freedom: These results are~~t ;significant at 
't'he .. 05 iev'e 1 of confid~nce, and' co,~fi rm · the re j e,ct ion," of. 
the two hypothes~~, which means· t ,hat th~re'were no signi-
I 
t' 
, 
~ ' ficant diffetenc~s in pu~il control id~rilogy among ~tudent-. 
• . 1 
'.. . " 
'teachers ,regi's~ered in the Pri,m~ry ', Eiementa,ry:, /and High 
\ 
School education progr~ms at.Memor~~l Universit~ of 
'. . 
. ' 9 
'Newfoundland. '."'-\.' .. 
, , , .. ~ _ I ' 
Table ',24 gives 'the' mean pupil c'ontrol ,ideology 
... s~Q,res' '~cCOTding > to the edurati~n pro~ram' in which 'the, 
'. ,'_ 't" I. ' 
student - teacher.s were ,:t:~g~.stered a·t Memo'Fial Uni vers i ty 
'." 
of . Newf~undland. 
Table ~24 
.. -=-.-.- ~ , 
Education Pr'ogr.~m .. in ~hich Registered 
Pupil Con.trol Ideology Sc.ores 
. as 'Measured .by Form A :' 
Education Program, 
at ,M.U.N. 
P.r'irnary 
~lementary,' ;" ";'_ 
High School (4 years). - < 
, 
High.School (5 years) 
, PhYS~Cal Educa~ion I' 
~umber. of 
Cases 
33 
139, 
. 71 
61 
18 
Mean'sc'b-re for ' the Sample =.51.882 
.. -\ :. 
r 
J 
i 
by Mean 
. ; 
.' 
Mean Score 
I 
" 
,51-.303 , 
. 1 .51.655 
, , 
. " 
,~ " 
, "1\ 
,. 
. '. 
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I , ' . 
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. ' , 
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, " 
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\ ' 
\ , 
;' 
'iI I 
I 
j 
\~ , , : 
\ 
, 
, \ . 
" Q4 
" , . 
, " 
b Hypothesis Eigh,t , 
"'l'J' " ' 
~ . , . 
Willower; 
, ( 
Eidel,!, and "Hoy' hypo~t 'hesized and :showed .. 
. , 
, ,that. ~es 's experienced, teache'rs at both' the' elementa".of'Y and ' 
-'.. " , . ' . 
tha secondary levels were more ' hum~nistie ' in pupil ~ontrol 
~ .. . '<1 ~ . 
,~ari their ~or'~ ,experienced COlleagues '. 133 It w'as aSGSumed, 
, . , . .-
.. ,that a",trend' 'in this ' direction wo~ld be' found am~~g : / 
t· 
student-teachers, and it' was hypothesi~ed that student- \ , 0 J 
' 0. -
, .' 
, " 
: "--J. ~ " ', , 
teachers with no teac,hing , e:xperience "{ould be more"' 
, I 
, ' , 
'humanistiC; in pupil con-tro1 i,deology " ~han ,those with 
~ , 
teaching experi-epee. , , 
c . . 
r 
of var~anse ~as computed o~ t~e 
~~ f, 
• '" " • '. _ _ 4 __ ~-
,,' When ana~lysis 
" . 
i me,~n ~upi~ c ,ontrol ideology score~ o~ ::t~dent -: teachex;--s 
'I' with ' regard, to teaching expe~ience, it gave ,an F-rat"io of 
/ 1.1934 with ! s.ignifi,cant- 3 ~i1d '318; degre~s 0.£ fI'eeqo~ whfch 'i~ , no~ _~ at the .05 lev~o~fiden~e. Performance 
J , ~; <J __ • • 
/ : o~ a t-t~S't between student-teachers witb, ' teaching 
I , , , . 
" ! : experience and those ' wi th 'no teaching experie~ee resulted 
.- , ' ... " l ' in a t-value ... of -:1.16 with 329 aeg.rees 0i-f freedom, a~d 
this is" not significan~ ~t ,the .05 level 6f cortfid~nee. 
" I 
Th~s, hypothesis eight was rejected, whi~h me'an~' that 
. , 
stude'nt-teachers with no t 'eacJ:iing' "experi~nce 'were not 
, ' fb " • 
more Wumanis tit in 'pupi i , control ,ideology than those ,wrth 
, , 
' . 
." , 
, . I' ~, 
, Tabl,e 25 presents the years of experience gr,(>uping~ 
. $ • J 1 ~ 
, I 
, . 
" 
{ , 
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: , 
.. , ' \ ' 
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., 
on 'which the F-ratio was computed. 
"',..c.I. \', .... 
. 
It also p'resents the 
. 
mean pupil control ideology scores with regard to ,teaching 
~t'" . ', _ () 
""0 ~xperience or the lack of it, which scor~s show that as 
c' ., 
", te,ach~~g exp~rience, incr,eased pupil c~ftrol ideo .l:~$Y '" 
~ecame more humanistic. 
l'ab{e 26 presents a .' comparison o0ltO mean~ 
control ideology scores as measured b,~the ~t. .' 
; None 
1 _ -'3 
'.~ 
4 - 6 
. ~
"lI 
Table}5 .' 
.... • . ' C~ 
Teaching Experience by Mean Pupil 
Cohtro1' Ide~logy S~ores 
,as Measured by, Form A 
Number <>f· 
Cas~s 
~ 
214 
years " 68 
years . 
, 
" ; 
Mean Score 
/ 52.224 
52.000 
50.143 
" 
7 ye~rs and over, 12 49.16.7 
, ' --------~------r_\------~----------------~-------------------
51.882· 
<1:;'J 
Mean Score' for the Sample = 
('t . • ... ~ '.~ I) .. 
, Table 26 
, .:;. 
; . 
A Com~arison~of the Mean Pupil Contro~ Ideology. 
Scores ,f~r Teaching Experience, , 
as' Measured by Form A l n 
. 
Teaching ' Number ' of Mean Standard - t-value 
. , . Experience Cases Score Deviation 
~ 
, 
" Te2'Ching .~ 
Experience 108 51.2037 . 6.661 
-11.1'6 ' . <J 
• 
'No Teaching , 
Experi'Emce 214 52.2243 7.847 . 
-
Level of'Significance .>.05 
a 
t' . 
, ., 
~ .. 
, , 
" , 
, ' . 
7. ' 0 
. ' I 
SUMMARY' 
This chapter investigated the hypotheses of the 
.study as 1lleasured by Form A 9,f the Pupil Control Idedlogy 
,-
Instrumen t. : The maj or findings of the inve's tiga tion are 
surnrna,!ized in this section of the chapter. The major 
96 
. , hypothesis of this>~ study dealt wi th differences in the 
a.tt'1~udes towar'd pupil control ~£. junior (first year) "and 
" 
, . 
senior (fourth and/or fifth year) student-teachers, i~hat ' 
the attitudes of the lat~er are more humanistic.' This 
I ~'hypothesis was significant ~t ~he .05 level of confidence 
J" 
" ,I 
, ' 
'~ 
•• e , 
as , d~termined by analysis of variance and several t·tests: 
, . ' 
Differences in the atti~udes toward pupil control of 
"". ' 
, j~iQr and senior student-teachers were also seen in , 
relation to some ' of the- other hypotheses, ' especially , ~i th 
" 
\ ' 
regard "to the vari~bles--size of elementary school and, 
, 
type of second~ry school attend$d. Because of these 
significant di£ferences inqthe attit~d~s toward pupil , \ 
) . , 
control (~upil control ideologY)Gf junior and senior 
, ../"" , ' 
student-teachers, it ' was necessary to control for the 
variab~e, year ,at universii:¥" when dealing with hypotheses 
Two through Eight. , 0 
, 
'It was hypothesized that age wouid make a difference 
" 
'in the pupil control ideology of student- teachers, and that 
younger stuqept-teachers ,WOUld be less humanistic in their 
" 
t 
r 
. . 
... 
" 
t--... . • 
, . 
, . 
. ~ " 
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o . . ~ . 
'attitudes toward pupil controL than older student-teachers. j\ • .... 
This hypothesis 'was a<;:cepted, · as age did 'ma~e ,a significant 
difference in, pupil controi ideology, ,and'",younger s,;:udent-
. -' '" 
, ' 
te~chers tere , less h':lmanis,tic than 'the ,~lder ones. 
. , The hyp~thesis dealing with male'and female 
. ~ 
student-teachers stated :that females 'would be more 
' .. ' 
, ' 
' . , humanistic ,in pupil control 'ideoiogy, and this hypothe.si~ 
,was, accep ted as it was si gnJ ficant at the ,OS leve 1 of ' 
. 
confidence, ' 
I"t'was 'hypothesiz,ed ,that the size of the 
, , 
" ~ , eleme~ta~y ,, ~Choot ~t,tended WO~ld affect pupil control , 
ideolog~ in ,ihat those student-teachers 'who attended 
. ~ ~. ' , 
," ..... '. I 
large elem~ntary schools would be more hurnan~st'ic in 
I, 
pupil control than those ' w~o attended small ,elementary 
schools ,', However, analysis o~'~' and t- ,t~sts , 
showed that there was n~ sigrii'fical!ce at ,the. OS -' 
confidence level, ~o this hypothes~s was ~eje~ted. 
, 
'The hypothesis that dealt with secondary ~duc~tion 
" 
'maintained that student-teachers who attended ,Regional 
, ' 
J:Iigh S~ho,ols would ' be more humanist,i~ in,. pupil contro,l 
, , 
ideology.:, than those who attended either Central High 
. , 
Schools or All-',Grade Sch,ools. " Agai!l, there was no 
, 
significance' ~'t the, 05 level ,of, confidence, "and 'the 
-
l,rl: 
, , 
~ 
',,-,f. ' 
. , 
. ' ,.,' " k : .. ~' • 
. ~ .. 
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; , .r 
. , 
.hYpothesis was rejected,bll;t 'it .showed that student-
,4, . • o.!.. - .. ' 
, (J • • ' • 
teachers from 'Regional High Schools were ·generally more 
c -
... 
. . 
humanistic than student-teachers. from any other ty-pe of. 
. .... , ' . 
'~i~h. School. Also, wheri analysi;. o~ variance wa~ computed 
for th~· junior (first year) s'tudent-·teach'ers only, th-exe 
was a significant F-ratio (4,1582) and the mean pupil . 
control ideolpgy score for ~~ose junior stu~en~-te~chers 
who atie~ded Regional High Schools wa~ 5l,.ll7,"whereas . 
the mean scor~ for those who attend~d other typei of 
. High School ranged' from 55 to 56. " 
There were two hypo~hes~s dea.'ling' wi th the 
educ~t~on" progr.arn in ~hich regis'tered' and - it was thought , 
, .~ 
that ihdse .student-teachers in the Primary and Elementary 
progra~; would.be ~ore humanistic in pup~l control idebl6gr 
.ihan those in ~he ·High ~chool program. However, neither 
the hypothesis'de~iing wi~h , student-teachers in'the, 
Prim~ry e~uc,ation program,' n~r the h~~S ~~aling 
with student-teachers in the Elementary education program " 
. . 0 
· .w~s' signi!i~ant at the . OS ·level of confidence, S,Q ,each 
. . ' 
,hYPbthes~;> 'was rej ecte"d .. ' Thi's inea!ls t~a t ,there were t.lJ nQ ~) . 
. significant differences amo~gitudent-tea'chers in the " 
P!1mary, Elementary, and High School education programs, 
at Memorial University'of Newfoundland with r~gard to 
pupil con~rol ideology. 
The last hYIlQthe'sis was concerned with the 
' teaching' experience: of ~;t.udent - teachers, and it was 
/ ~~. I 
", 
-' . 
" •• • •• of 
" 
\. 
. " 
. 
,.. 
. , 
(' 
" , 
, 
I • 
9'9 
, h~poth~sized ~hat' student-te~ch~rs with no iea~hiri~ 
~xpeiience ~ould be more'humanistic", in pupil ' ~ontrol 
ideology than thos'e wIth teaching experience. When 
analysis of variance wa~ computed, the ' F-ratio found 
(1.1934) was not signif~can~'at ~he .OS , level ot 
" ' 1" 
confide~ce, ~o this hy~~ihe~i~ ~as ~ejected. Performa~ce 
- ' 
of' a t-test showed, a .trend in the oppo,site direction to 
that pypot'hesl.zed, as 'student-teacher's 'w,ith no teaching' 
, experience were less humanist~c in pupil cont~ol ideology 
than those wi th teaching expe'rience., ' Indeed'" perusa'l 
{ . " 
of the mean pupil control ideology scores showed that as 
teachin~perien,ce' i~creased, the scores became lower 
~r ~ore humanistic. 
Chapte~. V analytbs the va~iables' of the study. 
by using Form B of the . Pupii C6n~rol' Ide~~ogy Instrument. 
• ... . r , '. 
.. 
. : 
,~ .. 
, . 
'" 
I 
, " 
" 
I ' 
, -l ). 
o 
,', 
CHAPTER V 
J ' 
ANALysts II·: TEST'tNG 'THE HYPOTHESES USING 
,. 
TH~ PUPIL CONTRO~ IDEOLOGY 
INSTRUMENT (FORM .B) 
, INTRODUCTION 
This ~ chapter ;tests the hypothe.ses of the' 5 tudy by 
, . 
,using , the Pupil Control I4eology Instrument , (Form D), and 
, , 
p~esents the re~ults ,of the Statistical analysis o£ the -
' ~ata in i~s' relbtionship to that form of the instrument. 
Th~' ~ep~ndent ' variabli ~~r eac~ hypothesis is pupil 
conirol ideology, w~ile the independent variables' are 
, f ' '_ ' I ' , . I " • 
thos~ listed and used in the prev~ous chapter. The 
m~thodology for ~esting ~he ' hypotheses ,and the control' 
.. • • ~ 'i. 
techniques ' are ' also ~he same as those used in Chapter IV. 
Hypothesis One 
It was ' hypothesiz~d that the, attitudes of junior' 
' (~irst ye~t) student~te~chers toward'pu~i~ control would 
' be different from 'those of senior (fourth and/or fifth 
. , 
year) stude~t-teachers in that thi attitudes of the 
. ~ . . 
l~tter would b~ more humanistic. 
, , 
By the use of Form B of the ~upil Control Ideology 
! 
. - ' Instrument, analysis of \variance computed on the ~ean ' 
, . 
" pupi~ control ideology sco~e~ · of student-teachers relative 
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to year at , tmiversi~y, y~e~ded , a~ F-,ratio of' 24. 4457 with 
~ and 318 degr~e~ of freedQrn, ~hich is significant at the 
" 
, .0 5 level of corifidence. To emphasize th~ diffeiences 
between the pupil contro\ ideology of student-teachers in 
, . 
. 
. the first year of university and that of student-teachers 
in, the othei years, i-test~ were performed in rhese ways: , 
- (i) 'betw'een the mean pupil contro'i ideology 
scores of student-teach~rs in the firs,t ye~'T 
and those of student-teachers in the fourth ' 
. , 
, " 
,., . 
" 
> , ,yea,r~ ' This r~sulted iIi a t '-value of 7.92 
! . ' , 
"~ith 267 degrees ' ~f fre,edom, which is 
sig-nificant a,t th"e • OS ' level o'f, ~onfidence; , 
,(ii) between the mean pupil ' control' ideology' 
. 
. sco~es' of student-te'achers in the first 
. 
year and those of student-teachers in the , 
fifd~ ·year. This yielded a'· t -value of 
5 ;04 ,with 195 d'e'grees o~ freedom, which , is 
significant at the .. OS ,level of confIdenC:e • 
(iii) between" the mean ' pupil control. ideology ' 
scores of student-teachers in the .first' 
yeai ~nd those of student-teachers in the ~ 
J 
, ,fourth and ,fifth years comDin~d. This gave 
, 
a t -value of 8. ,48 wi"th 305 degree ,~ of 
freedom which is significarit ,at the .05 , - , 
,' level of conf~dence. , ..: , 
, " 
The results of the ·analysis ' of variance 'and the " 
, 
, , 
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': 
.. , 
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t.<> .; 
t ·-'.tests favoured the' ac~~tance of hyp~thesis one, which 
means that ' there were significant ' differences in the , 
" 
attitude,s toward pupil control (pupil ~ontrol ideology) 
'of · j untor (firs t year)' and s~nior; (fourth and/ o.,t fiftli 
" , 
year) student-teachers~ in that the attitudes of the 
latter · are muth mor~ humanistic; 
Table 27 gives the mean' pupi~ control ideology. 
scores .rela''tive to year at uniyersity fa! student-t"eachers, 
... 
~nd~'it indicates clearly: why ihe first hypothesis was 
aq~e~ted. This indicatiori is that the ~ean score of senio~ . ' 
student-teachers was ' about 18 points, 'or 12% lower than that 
of juniors. 
Table 28 presents a summary of the' mean pupil control 
.. 
ideology ~cores '~s_measured by Form B based on the t-tests: 
.. : 'Year at 
First 
Second 
Fourth 
Fifth ' 
, 1 
'-. J 
Table ~7 
Year at Un~yersity by Mean ' Pupil Contr~l 
Ideology · ~~or~~ as measured by Fd~m B ' 
University ~Number ,of -Cases 
159 , 
and Third 15' 
110 
38 . . 
'\ 
. Me'an Score for , the Sample = 1·5.1.037 
.' 
Mean Score 
159.'748 
16'0.600 
140.555 
141.158 
o 
" 
.: \ 
' 0 
<;} 
" 
,< 
," 
.. '
.' ~ . 
I' ." 
-' 
, , 
t , 
'r 
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" 0, Table 28 -.. .. '~~' 
'. ;7i ' ': Summary of tJ:1e Mean Pup, I·Control Ideology 
' . Scores for Year . a~ un~ers' ,a§ ~~asured by F,or~ B 
Year at Number Mean Standard ' t-value 
Univ~rsity J of Scor'e . Deviation ~ Cases 
0 
Fir\~~ ... - -', 
-
,159 159.7484 20.376 
;, 
.' 7.92 
Fourth ' .13.0 140.5545 18.276 
: . 
, 
. , . ", ' 
First . , 159 159.7484 ' 20,,376 
.. 
.. .., . 5.04 
Fifth ' , 38 141.1579 , 20. 714 . 
.' ; ., 
'( 
First 159 • 159.7484 - 20.376 
8' .48 
Fourth and Fifth' '. 148 ' 140.7095 18.861 
-dJ 
. , '~ 
L'eve1 of S~gnificance <.05 
Since ' the ,m,aj ~r J:1ypothesis (hypothesis on~) ,showc,d , 
that there weri siinificant differences in the attitud~~ 
-tuward pupil control (pupil control ideology) of junioy 
, • Q , • 
(first year) and seni-o,r (fourth, and/O-l' fifth year) student-
teachers. it was nece~saTY to C~l)tr~l'~ variable.. . 
year at university ', when t~s'ting ·each of the other hypotheses 
~ , 
of the ' stud~. " Consequently, the analy~is of variance 
. ~ :-!-
repor-ted f?r. each of~ the other hypotheses was c<?mputed while . 
co~trolling for year at university. 
Hypothesis Two' 
Relaiive ·' t~ age and the pupil -.control id~~log~ . oi 
., 
", 
. -
. .
f· 
" 
I,) 
" 
- " 
" ' , 
, " 
, 
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'I 
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" 
' ,student-teachers, it was hypothesized that :age would 'make 
" la'~if'fe;~nce ih t'he pupil control ideology of student-
, , 
teacher's,:, and that the younger stude~t-teachers would, 'be ' 
les's h.umanistic than their 'older ~olleagues_ 
, , 
, ~ 
" , 
When analysis of variance was comp"ute~", on the mean 
.:' 
, ,-I;, 
": pupil control ideology scores, it yielded an F-ratio ' o'f 
11.0712 with 3 and 318 degrees of freedom J which ' is 
~significa~,t at :'the :05 level o:t c'onfidence. " Performance 
" '~ ~ ... 
of at-test , to dichotomize between ,the mean pupi~ .Jpntr6l 
" . 
" . 
ideology scores 0.£ student-teachers aged lQ-30 ' years and 
. ' . ' 
, of , t,hose ' aged 31 years and over gave' a t -va1,ue of 2.27 
wi th '320, degrees of freedom. 
• J _ . , 
Both !,esul ts, are si~nif icant , 
A, 
', at the .05 level of. confidence J )1enc~ hypothesis two ;w'as 
' accepied as ~ge did ciake ~ a significant ' differen~e'in pupil 
, , " . {} 
. ~ .... -
' eontrol ideology_ Also the ' ¥ouDaer ~tudent-teao4~rs were ' 
less humanistic t.han' their q'lder col.'!.eagues_ 
Table 2~ gives the age groups' that w~re use~ to 
determine the "F-ratiQ. It also gives the.mean pupil 
coritr6l . ideolpgy ~cores ' relative to , tho~e age groups. 
I - , I' • 
, '- '!, 
" 
" 
'.' 
. , 
. ~-.-' 
.---------
I 
I 
I 
I 
,j-
I 
, " 
... .,A 
... 
. " 
' .. 
Age in 
' Years 
16 20 
21 2S 
26 '- ' 30 
31 a.nd 
105 
'.Table 29 
-Age ' in Yea,rs by Mean Pupil Control 
.Ideology ,~cores as Measured by Form B ,. 
Number of Mean 
Cases Score 
-
.;.' 
" 
.",.-
176 156.875 
114 143.553 
19 151.105 
over 1·3 137~538 : 
, Mean Score for the Sample = 15~.037 
Hypothesis Three 
. Because of the characteristic. diff~ren'C'es in men 
, , 
", 
and women, i~ was hyp~t esiz~d . th~t ' female student-teachers 
would be more humanistic in pupil control ideology than 
, male st~dent-te~chers. 
'The c~mputatiori of analysis of_ ,variance on the 
.~ 
mean ~UPi 1 jcont ro~ i~eolo, y scores .. relat:~ ~e to 'the sex o{ " 
student-teaphers yield~d ~n F-ratio of .· O~5a81 with .6 and 
. . ~ . 
315 degree s, of freedom, which i ,s 'not signifi~ant at t~e 
• 
, .05 level of confidence. Usirtg a. t-test to dichotomize 
;"" 
" 
. between the mean 'pupil contro~ ideology scoTes of males' " ,,, 
. and ,females " gave a t:::value of -0.71 with 318 degrees of 
fi·.eedom,~ 'which' is not 5 ignificant at the .05 level of 
, confidence. , Since neither res~lt ~as significant, 
. .,c" 
:.I .. . -
hypothesis , three was rejected, which m~ans' that for Form B 
" 
.... "' .. ~.:. 
.. I £&.;j 
" ' 
.~ " 
. . 
c 
·t""":.....-{ 
.;e."t"f~ "·· 
,~ ,~:,, -, 
~3 ' 
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of the Pupil Control Ideology Instrument tner& was no 
, 
, ' 
signiiicant difference between male,s and females in their 
." 
attitudes toward pupil control. ,. 
, " 
Table ''30 gives a comparison of the inean pupil 
c~ntrol id~ology scores fo~~~le and female student-
, teachers as shown by"-.the .t-test,. 
Table' 30 ' 
'A Comparison of rhe 'Mea'n Pup~l Con,tro! Ideology 
Scores. for , Male and Female Student-teachers . 
as Measured by Form B 
Sex Number of ,Mean"Score Standard 
Cases , Devi a t 'ion .. 
Male 1,72 150.2209 21.875 
.. 
Female 148' 151.9730 '21. 959 
Level of Si~nificance >.05 
Hypoth~sis Four ' 
t'-value 
0.71 
. , 
I 
For the variable, size of elementary ' school 
, 
-
atte~ded, it ,wiS ~ypothesized~hat stude~~-teaCh~!S who ' 
attended large 'elementary schools would be more humanistic 
in pupil , control ideology than those who attended small ' 
elemen~ary schools. - ! ~ _ -- . -:. -
,Analysl,s of 'variance computed on\ th/ ~~an P~Pi1,' 
control ideolo~y sco-res of ,;student~-teac.Jrs with 'regard 
oj 
to size of, elementary school attende'd, gaye an F-ratio ott 
0;2640 with 4 and 317 degrees of freedom, which i~ no~ 
signific~nt at the ~OS level of confid~nce. Two t-tests : 
'V 
... 
' r> .p 
, " 
j, 
'- -- ' 
.. 0 
. ' 
oJ 
-._-, ..... -
. ' 
,'. 
; 0 
, , 
, 0 
. 
" 
'. 
t~o 
~ ~ -
'- ' . 
}" 0 
." .... . 
" . 
" ' .. ' 
,,. 
. were ' ~sed ~t;2' 'drcl1oto~i ze 
, \ 
between the mea~ pupil control 
(:Re" . 
ideoloit"scores at th~ st~dent-teachers who' a'ftended, 
, 0 
• 
~ -
(i) . 
(ii) 
elem~ntary scho~lS Of,~ to 8 clas~r6oms arid 
elemen'tary sc~olS df 9 c,Jassfo,?ms a~d over; 
°eh~meJltak;'~~hO~~ "Of i ~o 's cl~ssroofus arid 
elementary schools of 6 classrooms and over . 
The former'gav~ ~ t-vtlue of -0.50 with 320 ~egrees of 
/. 
freedom~, 'while the 'latter gav~ a 't-value of -0.41' with' '32,9 
, . ' . ' :,. ' , '\ 
.de~rees of freedom. 'Neither of these results is gigni-
'{icant·at the '.05 le.vel of confidence.' 'The hypothesis was 
re,j'ected" which means that ~ize of elementary school 
, attend,ed did not ·make 'any significa~t differences in the 
. ' 
.' pupil control ideology ,of student -teachers. 
0. • . , • , . 
s;> 
'Table 31 gives the size of elemen~aiy 'school 
.,. ' 
, attended by,number of classrooms, which categories of 
'. ' . . '. " 
size wete used to determine .~pe . F-ratio. The". mean pup~l , 
contr~l ideology. Scores relative to size of elementary' 
oil' 
school attend~d are also ~iven~ y 
c 
Table 32 gi,ves a compar:ison of the mean pupil 
control i~eology scores on: the b'asis of size" of .~lementary, " 
school attended as shown by the t-tests used'. 
I 
, 
, , 
, " 
t. ',. 
" ." 
''1., ..... 
\ ' 
• \ 0 
' 0. 
.I.. " 
, 0 ' 
, " 
' I 
-:' 
I 
i ! 0,' , ... 
f .. , 
. <It' .' 
I 
I 
!/ >-
f ;" v ' I~ . 
. '-l 08 , " l 
I ,-
table 31 
~ , ~ 
Size of Elementary School Attended by 
Pupil Contr~l , Ideology Scores 
as Meas~red bY-'~Form B 
1 
Mean 
.' " 
.. i> 
Size of Number ' of Mean" Score ,-
Elemen1tary School t'ase s ' 
• 
1 
3 
6 
'g' 
13 
· 2 classrooms 
5 classrooms, 
, , 
8 l classr~oms 
72 
68 
,~ 
'" ' 
5'9 ' 
,-
-
lSJ.1625 ~ 
)' 151 ~'588 
) "-i51 ~'3;2 
~ ' . ' 4 
· '12 classrooms 48 14"S'.OZl 
'151'.68'0 0 ' 
: 
classrooms and over 75 
Mean Score for ,the Sample = 151.037 
, • I 
Table 32 
I , 
AQComparison o~ ~h~ , Mean Pupil ConFrol Ideo1ogy~ 
Sco~e~ for ,Size of Elementary 
. _ ' Sc~~ol 'Attended '" 
r, as Measured: by For:m' B ., p . 
-, 
'. 
" 
.' 
c • 
Size .. of - Number Me~n <\ Standard , :t.~a1ue 
School of Score Deviation 
Ca'ses , 
clasJ-
j , ,./ 
1 · 8 ' .. 
'-
'" 
.. 
rooms 199 151.5246 , Z2~699 
" 
. 
" 
, 
·G..50 , , ~ 9 classrooms . ' . 
" arid over 123 15'0.2520 21.009 ' ' 
" 
1. · 5 c1i;l.ss.· , J ., C 
. 140 151.6071 23,.093-rooms 
-
. :-0.41 : '\ 
6 classrooms , q 
-, and over, t t82 '150.5989 21.257' ~. . 
, , 
I I . 
Level of Si~ni~icarice '>.05" ~ 
, , 0 
Q 
.. ' 
. 
"ll", ~ 
0' 
j r 
, ., 
~, . ' . , 
, \> 
'i/ ' 
" , 
~ , 
• '/ Q 
. ' 
, 
" 
o ' 
.- . ~ _ t' 
\ 
r' 
. ' 0 
u 
~ t , 
.. : ' 
.. 
. ' 
. . 
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Hypothesis Five " 
, :..:..' , " D With regard to' the variable, t,ype Qf secondary 
• 1> 
" education , .. ' it was hypothesized that those, student-teachers 
, , <;I 
. ' 
who atten'd,ed Regional High Schools woulCl be more humanistic 
Q. • {1 
in pupil,~ontrol ~deolegy than those who attended either 
. ,Central High School,s,' or All-Grade Schools. 
Analy,;sis. of 'yarian~e_, was cornpute.d on the fnean, 
pupil control ideology 'scores r-iiative to type of secondary 
# • ' .. ~.s 
school atte-nded--All-Grade,. Central High School, RegionaL 
• • ~ ' ..... r , 
.-.-
. ~ - ... . 
. ~1igh School, or' Other--and it y~e1ded an, F-ratio of 2.19-36 
with 3 and 311 degrees of fr~edorn. This result is'not 
. \ ' ' " 
sig~ificant at the .05 level of confidence, so hypothesis 
o 
.fiye was'rejected. However" two t-tests were performe'd ' 
r " 
'J ' 
a'S follows: 
, . 
• 
between the mean pupil' control 1d'~ology . 
scores of the student-teachers who attended 
Regi'onal High Schools and ,those who attended 
All-Grade Schools, resulting in a t-value of 
. '\to' r 
i'0 " 31 wi~h ,216 deg:Pees of free'dom, which ' is 
,not signif{canl ~ at the .OS level of 
confidence . 
(ii) between the mean · pupil control ideology 
r. • 
scores of the, student-teachers who attended-
, . 
, . . ". '- :.... ,: '. 
" ... ... 
, Regional High Scho'ols and those who attended 
Centr'a1 High 'Schools, which -resulted in a 
Cl . ..;' If • 
, .. , ' t-va1ue of 1.98 with 181 degrees of ~reedom, 
, - , 
'. 
" 
/ 
, 
.. 
" 
'/ 
I 
.. 
"t.\\. ... r 
\ ' 'I 
" 
and th±s is signi£ican~ at ,the ',OS ~vel 
of confide'nce, ' 
Table 33 giv,es, the m€tan pupil control ideology 
, ;",~sc-ores rel~tive/to the type of secondary school attehded, ' 
~ 
It is 'interesting to note from a perusal of these mean 
~ scores that f6r Form B Qf the ~up~l Control Ideology ~ 
" . ~ 
Instrument, student-teacher~ who attended All-Grade 
Schools had the lowest or m6st' , humani~ti~ scores. 
Table , ~4, gives a comparison of the mean pupil 
" 
cont,r'ol ideolo?y s'cores , based .,on the type of secondary 
.' ,', :.. 
" ~chool at'tended as measured by the t-tests used. 
., 
, 
Table 33 
.. 
Type of,Second~ry SchQol Attended by Mean 
Pupil'" Control Ideology Score's 
"as Measured' by, 'Form B 
Type of 
Secondary School 
All-Grade 
Centra~ High School 
(Grades 7 - 11) 
Regional High Sch901 
" (Grades , 9 - ' II") • 
Ot,her 
- \ Number of 
Cases 
80 
103. 
23, 
Mean Score fo'r,the Sample = 151.037 
.\ ' ~ 
"--' 
., . 
I' 
'" 
' Mean S~ore 
. (, , 148',443 
155.837 
149.340. 
154.391 
• 
, I 
, l' 
" 
" 
~. 
b 
• 
Ii 
.. 
Table 34 
A Comparison of the Mean Pupil Control 14eology' 
Scores for Type .Qf Secondary 
School Attended ' 
as Measured by Frirm B 
Number' 
. 
Type of .> Mean' Standard 
School o( 4core Devia t 'ion 
. . Cases' 
. 
All-Grad.e 115 148.4435 21.578; 
"-
Regional:;High \~ J 
School 103 149.3398 0 20.422 
Central- HIgh 
School 80, 155.8375 23.938 
Regional High 
20.4,22 School 103 149.3398 
;Hy~oth~ses ,Six and -Seven 
III 
t -value 
, . 
-0.31 
1.98 
, It was hypbihesized th~t' student-teacheri- registered 
1 -
in the Primary education program and in the E~ementary 
. 
, education program would ·be more ~umanis~ic iri pupil control 
t ideol~gy than those registered in the High $choo1' education 
~ 0 ' " ' . 
program at Memorial University of Newfoundland~ 
, < 
When <:lnalys is of va,riance was computed on the mean 
pupil control ideology scores of student-teachers 
. . ' 
registered in the various education programs', 'it yielded 
-' an F-ratio of O.14Sl ~ith 4'and 317 degrees of freedom~ 
, , 
This'resu1t is not significant at the .05 level of 
, " 
confiden~e, thus, hypotheses s~x and sev.en were rejected.' 
Use o£ . a t-test to'dichotomize between the mean pupil , i I 
. ' 
I .... 
.' 
" 
" 
1'112, ' 
, l 
" control ideology scores of studerit-teachers in the Primary 
education program and. t~ose in the High' School educat-ion 
, 
program gave ~ t-value of -0.55 with 1&3 degrees of 
'freed9m~ 'while the ' dichotomy between the mean pupi i 
: control ideologi 'scores '0£ siudent-teachers in the· " , 
~ieme~tary education' ~rJg;am and those in th~ High School 
, ' , 
education progra'm gay)! a t-value of O.29'with ~ 269, degre~s 
~ • • D 
of ,freedom. T~ese iesul~s are not significant :at th~ ~05 
", 
le'vel of confidence ,- thus confirming the rej ection of ' c 
the two hypotheses. This rnea,n,s , that 1)0 s igni fi,~ant 
differences ' in pupil control ideology were found among, 
st~den~-te~chers registered i~ the Primary, Element~~y, ' 
. , .. . ~ .. 
..a..ti.d ,High School edu~a tio,n , programs. , I 
Table 35 presents the' mean pupil ' control ideology 
. 
scores with regard to the education' program in which the" 
student-teachers ' were registered at Memori~l Univer~ity 
of 'Newfoundland. From this table it 'can 'be ,seen that \ 
. , alt}lough t~e hypothesis was .rejected, the' student-teachers 
in the ~imary education program had the iowest ' rne~n ' score 
- . '" ( 
or were the most humanistic in pupil control ideology • 
. ' ~ ' . "', ' ' 
A comparison , of the 'mean pupil ·contr:ol ide'ology 
., ~ , 
, score$ based on the education ,prograrn ' in which registered 
.. - . . . 
is given'in Table 36. 
:-IT 
1' , ' 
, " 
" 
, .' 
" 
" 
" , 
•• ' I 
'. 
a 
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Table 35 
E~ucation Program 'in which Regfstered bY;Me~h : 
Pupil C'oritrol l~eoiogy Scores' . . 
. as Meas'ured by Form B 
Education Prdgram 
at M.U.N. · . " 
" 
Primary 
Elementary 
, ' . 
. N~mber . of ' 
Cases 
33 
'139' ' 
, 
Mean Sco rp 
. I 
. Hikh School (~our years) 
148.515 
151. 705 
150.705 q • 
o , 
, ' High ' School (£i ve year's) 
: ' Phyiica1 Education ' (' . 18 
. ., 
'"' 
Mean Score for the'Samp1e "::: 151.037 
, Table 36 
151.230 \ 
151. 333 
A, Comparison of, the ' Mean ' Pupil Control Ideology 
. Scores for the Education P~ogram ~n' 
whiclf' Registered · :J " 
as Measuied by ' Fqr~ B 
Education '. Number" Mean Standard ' , ,.t-va'lue· 
Program of Score Devi'ation 
at"M.U.N. Cases 
.. 
. 
" Pr~mary 33 148.5151 20.078 < • 
... 
-0.55 
High School 1320 150,9242 22.922 
• 
. 
... 
-
.. 
Elementary ·139 151. 7050 21.122 ~ 
n : 0.29 
High School 132 · 1~0.9242, 
" 
22.922 ' . 
, , 
Level of Signif~cance >.05, ' 
a 
.. 
, : 
a, 
., 
. )'. 
.. 
I 
a 
- ", 
f 
, ! 
i.- " 
" , 
D , 
G 
(} 
. 
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Hypotheses Eight 
-Relative to t~e variable" teaching experience, it. 
was hYPO~hested that student-teachers with ~o teaching ,_. _ ,., 
experienc,-w0uld be more humanistic in pupil control 
·. ideOl~g~ f than those wi t .h teac~~_ng experience. 
Computatitin of an~lysis of va~iance . on the ~ea~ . 
"pupil control ideology scores for ' teaching experience 'gave 
, ' an F-ratio of 5.2967 with 3 and 318 degrees of freedom,-.. 
which 'is significant ilt the ,.05 level of confidence. 
P~rformapce of a t-te~t between student-teachers with 
,~ teaching ex'peri'ence and those , wi t~ no ' te,aching ex~ritmce 
, • . , :  ~l 
, " " \-' 
re suI te9, -in a t '-value of -,3.6'2 with 320 degrees of freedom, 
, ' 
, which is also sig~ificant at the .05 level of confidence. 
, . . . 
~owever, the hypot~esis had to -be rejetted" as the 
statistical , ~esults showed that the significan~e was in the 
opposite ~i;ection t~ ih~t ' hypoihe~ized. A perusal ' of the 
. 
mean scores (Table 37) explains the situation for it shows 
, ~ " ' , 
t~at as teaching, experien~e increased, mea? pupi~ control 
.. 
ideology sco!es became lower «?r more human,is tic. I t is ' 
, . 
also 'worthy ~f note that be~weeh the mean scoreS of the , 
least exper.ienc~d ~nd the most experienced student-
~ , 
teachers there, was a difference of almo~t 15 points. 
Tab1~ 37 gives - the .. amount 'of experie'nce,',groupings 
l' , .. ~n w~ich the, F-r~tio wa~ " computed, as well as listing the 
! 
meal1 pup'il control ideologr scor~s referred , to in the 
previous paragraph~ 
.. 
. ~ 
'\ 
" 
( 
. , 
I. 
I • 
-: 
I ' 
-. 
. !. 
.', ( 
I 
\' 
" 
o 
~,. , 
Table 37 
'. , 
Amount of Teaching Exp~riet:lce by Mean 
Pupil Control Ideology Scores 
as Measured by · Form B 
lIS 
Teaching Number of Mean Score 
Experience Cases 
None ' 214 
1 - 3 years 68 
4 -: 6 years 28 
" 
7 years and over 12 
154.140 
147 .515 
140.821 
1.39.500 
Mean Score for . the . Sa'mple ::: 151.037 
SUMMARY 
. ( . , .' c • 
This chapt~r d~alt with the hypcithes~s h Of ·the 
o <) 
study as me~sured by.Form fr ~f ' the Pupil Control Ideology 
Instrument and the findings that resulted are recapitulated 
. here. 
, , 
The major' hypothesis ~f the' study, whic~ 'states 
'that. there are differences in the attitudes t"oward pU'pil 
~. ~ . 
co~tro1 (pupil ' cbntrol ideologi) of junior (first. year) 
, , • ) + • . ' 
and senior (fou~th and/or fifth . year) student-teachers 
in. tqat the attitude~ of tlie latt~ are mO,re humanistic ~ 
. 
wa~ ' shown to be significant ,at the .05 level of confidence 
by ,use :of :analysis ·of v.ariance on th.~ mean pupil contiol 
ideo,logy sc<?res relative to the .vilriable, .year at 
'Jniversity, which, gave an F-ratio of 24.4457. Three' 
I 
, ' 
" 
• I '. 
. . 
" ' 
, . 
. " 
J 
t - tes ts p,erformed between mean .pupil con t Tol id~olo,gy , 
scores- of first year 'and-fourth year student-teachers, of' 
, . 
first year and ' fifth year student teachers, of first year 
and fourth and fifth year student-teachers combined, gave 
significant t-valu~s of 7,'92, 5,04, and 8.48 respectively, 
and ~tiS ·confirmed the result of the ANOVA. 
. .' It was hypothesized that age 'wo'uld. make a 
.' 
difference 'in the pupil control ideology of student-
teachers, and that younger student-te~chers would be l~ss . 
" ' 
-; 
pumanistic than older ones, ' The first part of .the hy~othesis 
was ' ac~epted ' as there was a slg~ifica~t F-rati6 (11.0712) 
. at the. ,OS ~evel of confidence ~ Ar'so,J from studying the 
mean pupil control ideology score? ' and from at-test 
~~rformed to dichotomi~~ between the mean scores o~ stud~~t­
teachers aged 16 ,--30 years and those aged 31 years and over 
.. 
with a resulting t-va~ue of 2.27, it was found that 
younger student~eachers are less humanistic than older. 
" . 
ones . 
:1.' Wi~h regard to male and female student-teachers, 
it was hypoth~sized that females 'woUld be more humanistic 
-in pupil control , ideology, ~oweve~, the statistical 
analyses--an F-ratio of 0.,5081 .and a t-va1ue of -0.71 
showed that th~re was no s ignifican t difference at the 
.05 level of , co~fi~ence, hence the , hypothe~is'was 
rejected. T~e~efore" the pup,i1 ~ont'.ro 'i ').deology o'i the 
male st~dent-teaohers did not differ ~ignificantly from , 
" 
• '1_ 
" 
,~ 
'.1 . 
·-
that of the female' student~teachers. 
The size of elementary school att"ended was 
hypothesi'zed to affect pupil control ideology in that the 
.' . student-~eachers who at,tended , large .. elementary schools 
would be more·,humanistic in pupil control' than' those who 
at,tended small, ele,rnentary ,schools. NeitheT the ANOVA 
, J 
nor the t-test~ gave any significance at the,. OS' 'level of " '", 
cOl,lfidence, ' so this hypothesis ~as rejecte<:i, which means 
,that' size of elementary school attended didnot signi-
, 
ficantly affect the pupil cOI?-trol ,' ideology of s~udent-
\ " , ~ 
teachers. 
--
Relative to the ~ype of secondary sc~ool atfended," 
it was hypothesized 'that student-teachers who attended, 
Regional High School~ would, be more humani~tic in' ~upil 
contr.oi ideology 'th~n those who attended e,ither Central 
High Schools ,or All-Grade Schools. , The P-ratio (2.1936) 
was not si'gnifi,cant at the' • os. · leve-! 0.£ ~confidence, and 
, ' 
the hypothesis was reje,cted;however, wh~p t-t~sts were 
performed, it was found that ,there was' a Significant 
_. , 
t-va1ue (1. 98) when dichotomizing between student-
, " 
teachers who attended Regional High' Sch~cRs and" those who 
attended Ce~~ral ~igh School's ., and a non-significant, 
't-value (-0.31) when dichotomizing between student-teachers 
~ - 4 
'" 
who attended Regional' High ' Sc1;lo'o~s and those who attended 
• • J ~. 
,,". "' . All-Grade.' Schools. He.re ag'ain" . sig'~ificance was at the 
, . 
" . OS level o'£. confidence. 
, " 
Scrut.iilY-- of -t~e rne'an ,pup,il 
-J.' 
'f 
" 
" 
.; 
' .. 
, ; 
" 
~ \ " , 
~ 
,'\ 
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/ , 
control ideology , scores showed that student·teachers who 
attended All-,Grade' Schools ' had ,the lowest scores or fere 
, most huma~istic, in pupil .control ideolo~y. 
For the variable,' Educa tion Program in which 
regis tered, there" wer;e two hypothese s ~ -one deal ing with , 
. , 
the Primary education ' program and. the High School 
o 
~ducation program, and the other. dealing with the 
, 
Elementary educat.;ion program and the High ,School education 
J) '.• 
~, . , 
;;. ·' program. It' was hypothesized that' those ,studen·t-teachers 
in ' the Primary and Elementary education p~ograms would be 
. . ' " ' " 
more humanistic in pupil control ideology , than those in 
the High Scho.ol education program. However, computation 
() 
of analysis, of yariance on the, mean pupil ,control ideology 
scor'es of student-teachers registere~ in the various 
education programs at Memorial University ' 6f Newfoundland 
. . (Primary, Elementary" High. School, Physi'cal Education) , 
yielded an F-ratio. of 0.1453 which is not significant at, . ':'" 
, -
the .OS.le.vel of confidence. Use of t-test·s to di'Chotomize ' 
between the mean pupil control ideology 'scores of student-
teachers in the Primary educatio'n 'program and those in the 
,-
_,High School educat'ion program gave"a t-value of -O.SS ' 
which is not . significant at the .05 r{evel of confidence, 
.while dichotomizing be~ween the mean pupil control ideology 
. . 
scores of .student-teachers in the' Elementary education 
program' and' t4Qse in th~' .High School' education program 
, ,; 
gave. at-value of 0.29; 'which again is \not: signi ficah t at 
.. . 
\ 
. ' 
, 
.. 
" 
" 
j 
. ; 
. , .-
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the . OS level' of confidence. 'Thus, each hypot~esis was,', 
~ejected, which means that' there ~~re no signifi~ant 
di:tfer'ences ,in pupil control/ideology among student-
- , , 
I 
, ~ ,.. 
teache..t's in the Primaryj Elementary, and: High School 
". ' . 
. e,ducation' pro&.~ams a't .. J1,~morial Uni ver~i ty of Newfoundland., 
o ... .. ~ •.•••• -.- • • ,..~ ••••••••••• " .. , 
,ThEi,' last hypothesis dealt with the Va riable, 
", 
, '" teaching, experience, ~nd it was hypothesized ~hat student-, ' 
te'achers with, no teaching experience' w'ou1d be more human-
.. ' 
, 't~ 
" , 
:istiC in.~upil con~~~l ideology than tho~e with teac~ing 
, ' 
experience. When analysis of variance was computed there 
-was an F-ratio' of 5".2967, which is signi£i~ant at the .05 
level of confidence" Ho,,{ever, the hypot~esis was 
, , 
rej ected, 'as ,the t- test perfo'rmed between the mean pupil 
, . ' 
. \ ." 
:C<:>fit rol ideolo gy ' scores of studen t ':'teachers with no . 
. teaching e'xp'erience and those with' teaching' expe!ieri'c~ 
' gave a , 1;-value of -3.-62 which is ?ignificant ," at the .05 
level of confidence:, but' ~he signi'j,:icanc'e is, i~ the 
. , , 
opposite directi?n to that hypothesized-" .. student-teachers ' 
I ~ • ' . 
, wi th , no, teaching experience were not fo~.md 'to be more 
, , 
humanistic in pupil cont:~'ol ideb~ogy than those wi th " " 
teaching 'experience. 
- , 
It must be noted that each analysis, ,of 'variance 
computed for hypotheses TWO throU~h' ~IGHT controlled for 
, ' , 
", ,the variable, year at uni~ersity. Thi 5 was , Clone -to' make 
. " 
, s~re that the ,differences in: pupi'l co~trol id~ology , ' , 
" ' 
/ "~etweei1' junior (fi~st: year) aJ'!,d ·sen.ior (fourth 'and/or " I 
. ' ~ .' . 
, ... 
" 
" 
J • 
.~ .. 
. 
, " 
': -
, 
: 
, , 
1120 ~ 
-, ' 
fifth y~ar) , student-teacher~ 'were cause "part icula,r 
variable bei~g , an'alyze,d and not 
chapter VI analyzes the variables of 
comh.ining Form A and Form B of the rupiL Control 
-Instrument and using 80 items .. to determine the mean pupil 
control ideology scores; It ;also m~kes comparisons with 
the restll ts obtained fro~ ,the an.alyse~ 'done in the two 
previous' chapters, and analyzes , the items , of" the Pupi~ 
Control -ideology Instrument relative to rank~ng ' by 
.average 'scores. 
" , 
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CHAPTER VI 
'ANALYSIS II I: FURTHER ' TESTING OF 'THE HYPOTHESES, A 
COMPARISON OF THE RESULTS OF THE THREE ANALYSES 
OF· DATA, AND AN ANALYSIS OF ,THE ITEMS OF THE 
, " PUPIL ,CONTROL IDEOLOGY fNSTRUMENT 
INTRODUCTION 
The empirical findings on the hypotheses as 
determined bY ,.combining Forl1l"A and Form B of the Pup't;l 
, , 
Control Ideology Instr~ment, ' ~nd ·th~ results of th~ , 
statistical "analyses of. data relev3Jlt, to each 'of these 
hypotheses are presented in the first section bf this ' 
'chapt,~r • 
I " 
In the second secti.on of the chapter, , the resti1 ts 
, ~ 
obtained from the three analys e-s of the data I are compared., 
.. I These analyses are; I 
(il ana].Ysi~ of .the ,data 3sing the PfPil C~ntl'Ol 
Ideology Instrument (Form A)'to determIne 
the mean pupil ~ontrol ide'oldgy l cor~s; : 
. (iil analysis ' ~f the d;ta :usin g th~ P'~pil " con~rOl; ' 
Ideology Instrument (Form B)' to determine thi 
. - .: mean' pupil control ideology s~o~es; 
(iii) an~lysis of the data using the Pupil Control 
Ideology In-strument ,Form A' and Form B 
121 
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, ' 
(co~bined) to : ~etermine the mean pup~L· .. 
control ideology scores. . "r ') 
.. ' ~~_-....-----:-''''The ' i ,tems on each of ' these ,forms are an3;lyzed' in' 
:". ~'" ; . '~ ( 
", , . ~ :! #" • 
,-j 
" 
, 
,
, ' ) 
\ , terms of ran~~ng by , average' .. s,cores, · in the third secti('l~ 
, 
a 
of the -chapter. 
The met?odology and con,tro1 tech~iques ' are the' 
same as those 'used in Chapie!s IV and V, arid once ~g~in,. 
. " 
the 'hypotheses ' are accepted or rejected a't the ~ 05 leyel . ' , 
: . 
. " 
, " 
" , 
.-- -
'-of sigrtificance. 
.' 
" 
Hypotlie s is One 
, ~~--~--~~~-~-~~~~~~ 'v * ... . ., 
. . 
The major hypothesiS of ~h~ . study stated th~t 
• • - " . I" 
.~ . 
:>: , ..:.:. 
. ~ . 
", 
. ' . 
, .-
.- .. 
-, ' 
. " 
there' 'would be differences in the atti tudes ' to,ward pupil 
) 
controi (pupil contrQ.1 ideoI'o&y) of junior (fi.X:S,t year)' ~ ~ 
41 ~ • ~r 
and senior (~oHrth and/or fifth year) s~cident-te~~hers, ~, 
( ~.,. . . 
in 1::ha't the at ti nude? of the 1a tter woul.d be- more ' , 
. "" ' , , 
, humanistic. 
.' 
.... .. . . . , . 
Using a combinatio.n of Form,,1\. and F.~r~ o,f the' , 
Pupil Control ' Ideology Instrument 1 analysis of var~arice ( 
,. . . \ ' .. 
was, comI!tite~ , on the mean pupil contra.! ' lde~i.ogy scpres 
~, of student-teachers ' relative to ,'year' at 
~his 'yie1ded_ an ' F-r~t~o of 22.1390 with 
uni v'ersi ty ... , ' . "'. 
I "" I" " 
3 ~nd318 de~rees 
~:. ' . 
, of freedo'Jll which is: significant at the . OS level, of 
. . 
'. confidence, so' ·t ,he maj.or hrpothesis was accepte,d. It 
should , be.n~t~d that' the exact ' significance level was 
• • 1 ... 
,0003 ', To . give emf>hasis to ~.h'e , differences between the 
, )--
."-
. '
o 
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, . 
:' pupil control 
"year and ,that 
ideplogi at ' stud~nt~teacher~~n the first 
. ) , .', . '. " 
of those in the final ,ye'ars, the f.?llow~ng 
" 
~ 
t-tests were performed: 
. . 
, , 
• 0 
.' 
J 
" , (i) between . t·he mean pupil control 'ideology scores 
"of student-teachers in' the first year and 
~· those i~. the fourth year. This gave at-value 
o.fp.7 .55 with 267 degrees o~ freedom which is 
. significant at the .OS level 6f: confidence. 
.. 
- . (ii): betwee.n the mean pupil control ideology scores 
1 
" . 
of student-teachers in the first year and , 
, , 
. .. 
' I 
those /in -the fifth year. This resu~ted in a 
, . . 
. ' . 
t-value of 4.80 with 195 degrees of freedom ' 
". 
\ '- t · which 'is sign~fical'l.t at the ,,OS level of 
'". 
d 
confidence. , ;' 
I ' (iii-) ' .. between the mean ptipil c0!ltrol ' ideology scores ' 
oi s~udent-teachers'in the , first ye~~ and 
~ those iIr the fourth and 'fifth' years combined., 
r .. 
('~ .- . . 
This yielded at-value of ,S.IO with 305 de~rees 
," 
-' of freedom which is significant at the .05 , 
.. 
~ level ' of cohfidenc~. 
These resul ts ~r junior (first yea.r) -and seni6r", 
u 
'\ I , , 
, (fourth and/or fifth year) studerrt-teachers c9nfirmed the 
p 
• ." 0 
a~cept~nce of hypothesis one, which means that there were 
t ' significant diff~rences in the "attitudes tow~r~ pupil 
a, • 
control (pppiL control ideology) of junior and s6nior 
\ ' 'fl f:' ' ( 
stud~nt-teachers, and ~hat the attitbdes of the latter I 
~ 
,I) , 
" , 
, 
. \ 
f , 
. 
" 
( 
- t · 
,',.<.::::.? 
-were more humanistic. " -.' " . ,.--
• 'J ' • T"' 
J 
. " 
.- ' ----
o 
. , -" 
,, ' '" - 'Table 38 gives the mean pupil control ideology 
--J , ' , 
scores' !lio~ s tud,ent -teachers wi th regard to year at 
, . , 
univers~ty, 
Table 39 gives a summary of the mean pupil control 
4aeo1ogy scores as determined by the t-tests, 
Table 38 
Year at Univ~rsity 'by Mean Pupil Control 
,_ , Ideology. Scores 
;A~ Measured by Form A and Form 'B (Combined) 
'Year at' ~ Number' of Mean 
Universi~y Cases Score ' , 
"": 
" First 159 21,3,'541 
. ~ 
' 1. 
213 }-333 Second and Third 15 
, . 
Fourth 110 190,2'64 
I 
Fifth , 38 
\' 
191. 000 
Me.an Score fO,r the Sample = 202,919' 
J 
. , 
' .. ' ." 
/ . 
.. 
. 
A- Summary of -the Mean Pupil Control ,Ideology' 
Scores for Year at Upiversity 
As Measured by Form A and Form B (Combined) 
,. 
of Year at N~mber 
University Cases 
First " 159 <l 
Fourth I 110 
. ' 
-~ 
First 159 
Fifth '''' 38 
" 
- , 
First _,0 159 
Fourth and Fifth 148 
Level of Significanc~ ~ .05 
Hypothesis Two 
, 
Mean Standard 0 
Score Oeviation 
213.5409 25.986 
190.2636 23.152 
213.5409 25.986 
, , 
. 
191.0000 26.003 · 
213.5409 25 .,986 
190~4527 23.827 ", 
'125 
, I 
" 
t-value 
, . 
7.55 
4.80 
'" 
8.10' 
, 
This bypothesis dealt with the age of the student- I 
, { . 
teachers and i t ~tated that a~ufd make a difference in 
thefr pu~il contrcx1 ideology. It also sta'ted that ,.the 
, . 
yqunger student-teachers would be less humanistic in pupil 
" 
control iqeo"logy than th~ <5+der ones. 
'Computation. of. analysis of variance' ori the mean 
, 1 
pupil control , ideology age scores for s~udent~teachers 
gav~ an F-ratio of 9.8390 with '3 and 318 degrees ·of 
freedom. Using a t-test to dichotomize between the mean 
, , 
pupil, control i~eology scores of student-teachers age'd 
16-30 years and those aged 31 years and over gave ~ 
. , 
, " 
t-value of '2.39 with ' 320 degrefs of freedom. 
-; 
Each 
! :~ 
" 
• I 
" 
. ~ , 
~ 
', I 
. ', ' 
, ~ 
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.' 
, ~.esul t ' is J'~gnificant at' the . OS level of " confidence and . 
. ~ "\ } 
hypothes is 'rtw(): was accepted, as age did 
.., ,. .'
make a diff~'€'nce""" '" 
. ',\ ., 
in pup'il coi).~rOl ide,ology. , With "regard to 
- 'f"" c; 
'part of" the h~l:hesis, it' 'should ,be noted 
- h-~_ 
• r .. , 
th e s e ~A-Q-;.( 
"7.1 f < 
that the 
youn~er student-tea~hers were less humanis, t, ~.c in pupil 
. , 
cohtr'ol ideology :thcip their older , ~ounterparts. ~ " 
""' t , 
. ' 
To ensure, tR.-a.t age 'was not affected b'y the variable, 
, v, 
year a't "un'iversity, i -the, d.ata were analyzed whilte con-
troll~ng for ihe 'latter ~ariaHle . at e.ch ,of " the age ievels 
(see Table 41) ,for junior 'and for senior student-te~c~ers., 
.. However, there was no. change in the di,rection of the 
difference between younger and , older student-teachers--as 
' age ~ncreased the me~n ' pup1i control ~deol~gy scores 
decreased,.~D much so, , that between'the mean pupif conti~l 
~ , , 
ideology scores of student-teachers aged 16-20 y~ars and 
those aged 31 years ' and , ov>~r ~ the'r~ was a' difference of 
: almos~ is ,points. Also, corielation of th~ mean scores 
.... w{~h t~e age ~aria~le using the Pearson product-moment 
correlation, cQef£icient gave ~n r of -0.2425 with 322, ' 
, . \ 
degreei of fr~ed6m dnd a sig~ifican~e o~ .001. 
Table 40 pre'sent's the age ,level,s that were used 
to determine ' the F-ratio and gives ~he mean pup,il'cont'rol 
ideology scores for those a$e levels. 
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Table ' 40 
Age in Years . 
o by Mean Pupil Control Ideology Score~ 
As Measured by Form A and Form B (Combined) 
Age . in Number -of Mean 
Years Cases' Sccn-e 
16 20 176 209.824 
21 25 .. 114' 194.333 
26 30 19 202.684 
31 and over - 13 185.077 
Mean Score ·for the 'Sample ="1202 •. 919 
Hypothesis Three 
1 Relative to ~he sex.p~ the stu~~nt.t~ach~rs, jt 
... . 
was hypothesized that females would ·be more humani.stic in 
'\ . ~ 
pupit control .ideo1ogy , than ma1es. ·The use of 'a' t- test "to ' .... 
I 
4 dichotomize betwe'en the mean pupil control adeo1'~gy scores-::-'-
, . ' .. 
·~ . of , mlle ahd female student-teacher~ gave at-value af 0.01 
o wit~ 318 degrees of freedom which has no. significance at 
- '. . 9 ' 
the .OS level of confidence. Thus, the hypothesis was 
" r~jected, whic~ .means that the~e ~a~ no signi~ic~nt 
. , 
differenc'e' . bet~een the attitudes of male and female '.·, 
. . 
" student-teacher.s . toward pupil c~ntro1 when ~~f mean 
. . , . 
pupil ~ontrql ideology scores were obtained by using ' . 
Form A and For~ ~- (combined} of ·the ,,·Pupil ContI:01 Ideology 
.. ' . • I "-" .,, . . . , 
Instrument . . Analysis of variance was also done to 1 . ) . .. . 
. . 
control fbr the variable, ye~r at university,-and it 
. " . 
\ .: 
, . 
( . 
, , 
" 
~, 
, ' 
' I. _ __ -.J 
, , 
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. , 
con~irmed that ' the mean pupil crintIol ideolog~ scores .of 
males did not differ significah~ly ' from thos~ of females. ' ~ 
, ' 
This can be seen more easily when the mean pupil 
" ~ ' , .. 
control ideology scores of male and female student-
teachers are considered. Therefore, Table 41 gives a 
comparison of th~se', mean scores. 
o 
Table 41 
- "A Comp'aris~m ' of the ~t~ 'an Pupil ~ontro1. Ide,ology 
Scores for Mile and ~ema1e . ~ 
Student-teachers ' -, 
' As M~~sured by Form A and Form B (Combined) 
Sex Number of Mean " Standard t -value 
Cases Score 
Male 172 202.942 
Female 148 '202.91, 
Mean Score for the Sam p 
Level of Signi~icahce > .05 
Hypothesis ,Four . 
. . 
Deviation 
27.528' 
0.01 
" 
27.~. 
Ie = ~02~ ' " 
, ,\ 
, This hypothesis ' dealt with the variab1e, size of 
~lemen~ary school attende~J ~rid it stated that s]udent-
teachers who attended large elementary schools would be" 
. , . 
. ' 
. 
I 
more humanistic in pupil control ideology than those who • 
attended smail ~"lementary schools. 
Computing analysis 'of ' ~arianc~ on the me~n pupil 
control ideology scores re 1ated to this var-iable while " 
' co~trolling for year at uni~ersity •. gave an F-ratio ' 6f 
f 
" 0.4368 wi th 4 and· 317 degrees' '<?f freedo!1l which is n'ot 
" 
, . 
, " 
I " 
" ',/ 
" ' 
• t 
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significant at the' .05 level of confidence ,hence, the 
hypothesis was rej ected. Two t-tests were performed , 
as 
,. 
, ' 
follows: 
"\\ 
. . 
.' ('i) between the mean pupil control ideology 
I 
scores' of the student-teachers who attended 
. , 
elementary schools of , 1-8 classrooms and,those 
, , 
who attended elementary schools of 9'class~ 
, , 
'rpoms, and upward; ' 
-, • u 
, (ii) ... ,between. the mean -pupil control ideology scores .. 
ot th~ student;teachers who attended elementary 
schools ,of 1-5 classroo~s , and those who at-
,tended elementary" scho'ols of 6 classrooms and 
upward,. 
_ Each of' the?e 't-tests yield~d a t-value '~:o£ -0,.54 
, ' ' 
with 320 degrees of freedo~ which is not significant ' at 
the .05 level of, confidence. these iesults . co~f~rrned the , 
reject,ion of t-he hypothesis, therefore, size of eleme,ntary" 
school attended did n,ot make- any significant differences 
in the pupil control ideology of student-teachers. 
• .. . ' , • ' I 
.Table 42 presents the siz~ of e1ent.~ntary school 
, , ' 
attended on the basis 'of numbe"r~ 'of c1ass'-roo'ms, and, ,it was, ;:' 
,' '1 ).. ' 
on this "bas is that the' F-ra tio was computed. I t also 
'.presents the mean pupil -control ideology ~cores ' relative' " . 
to :s"ize of elementary , scho.o~ attended. 
Tab,le 43 presents a compari$on of these mean 'pupil 
" 
cO,ntrol id~'ology scores as shown byJ,the t-t'ests.' 
", 
"/ 
r ' 
; 
. ". 
, I, 
Table 42 
Size of Elementary Schoof Attended by Mean P}lpil 
Control !deology Scores ' 
As Measured by Form A and Form B (Combined) 
Size of Number of 
E1ementar~ School ' Cases '. 
1 - 2 'classrooms 72 
3, - 5 classrooms 68 
6 8 classrooms 59 
9 12 classrooms .48 
13 classrooms and over 7~ 
Mean Score for the Sample = 202.919 ' 
Table 43 
130 ' 
Mean 
Sco're 
203.792 
203:941 
202.881 
198.146 
204.240 
k ,C6mpariso'n of. the Mean Pupil Control Ideology· 
': 'Scores Size of Elementary 
S~hoo1 Attended 
As Measured by Form A and Form B (Combined) 
Size of ' Number of Mean Standard t-value 
'S~hoo1 Cases Score ' Deviation , , 
~ , 
1 - 8 classrooms 199' · 203. ,5729 28.734 
" 
. 
-0.54' 
9. classrooms and ' .. 
1t~ 
, 
201.8618 26.044 . over 
" 
. 
1 .- 5 classrooms 140 . 203.8'643 29.572 
-0.54 
6 classrooms and , , . 
ove'r 182 202.1923 . 26.245 
-
revel of Significance> .05 . 
. . -~ 
.. 
-
.. 1.°'1 
, . ' 
- , 
. ~ .-
, . 
" ' 
\. . 
" 
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't\Hypothesfs ,Five , 
. 
Concerning the variable~ type 6£ s7cond~ry -
education, the hypothesi~ stated that' ,student-teache,rs who 
attended Regional. ~igh School~~~o~ld be more htimanistic 
in: pupil control id,eology than those who attended "either 
Central High Schools or All-Grade SchQols . . 
Analysis of , varian~e 'was compute'd ,on the, mean 
pupil ~ontr~l i~e6logy scores re~~tive to type of 
secondary school attended. Wh:n year at university was 
) , ' . , 
~ontroiled for, it 'yielded an F-ratio of , ~.0228 with 3 
and 318 degrees of, freedom, whic~ is not signi~icant at 
, , 
the .05 level of confidence~ hence, , the hypqthes~s ~as 
, 
, r~jecte4~ Two t-tests ~ere used to dichotumize between 
- , 
control ideology score~ of 
" 
(i)' student::;~~achers who atte:t;lded Regional High 
. Schools 'and those .who attended All-Grade 
Schools. ' The result was , a t-value of 0.21 
, with 2l~ degrees of, freedom~ which is not 
significant at ~he .05 level of , confidence~ 
(ii) student~teachers who ~ttended Regional ~igh 
Schools and those who attended Central High 
Schools. This resulted in a t-value of ' 
2.13 with 181 "'degrees of freedom, 'which is" 
, 
-sign~£ic~fit at th~ :05 level of confidence. 
, . 
It shou~d , b~ not~4 from a perusal 'of Table 44 
that" al ~hough the :hypothesis was rej ected, the 
" 
, .' 
, . ,, - " 
- ~ 
-
, " 
, ~ 
". 
q 
, ~ 
,,' 
, ' 
" 
I 
\ \ ' ' 
, \ 
student-teacher's ' who att~nded Regional High ,Schools ~a:~ 
the lowest or most humanlstic mean score~ \I 
Tabl~ 45 gives a summary of the ~ean pupil control 
ideology,scores ~ased on the type of seco~d~ry 'school' . 
attended as 'shown by' the t -test~. 
~ 
'----
Table 44 
, . . ~ 
Type of ~econ~ary School , Attended by Mean 
Pupil Control Ideology 'Scores 
ASo Mea~ured by Form A and Form B (Combined) 
' Type of Secondary 
School ' 
All-Grade 
Central High School' 
(Grades 7 ~ 11) 
Regional Hi~h School 
(Grades 9 . 11) 
Other 
/ / 
/ 
Numb'er of 
Cases 
115 ' 
80, 
103 
23 
-, 
Mean-Score f~r the Sample = 202.860 
_ / 
, . 
, . 
" 
.... 
Mean 
Score 
'200.652 
208.675 
' , 
Q 
199.893 
206.957 
' , ,s 
. ' 
, ,. 
. " 
. , 
. .. 
, 0 
'i: 
" 
P. 
, '.\"' 
. ' 
, , ' 
. I 
,"1/1 
Table ' 45 
':..~ . 
/ . ~ 
A Summary 'of the Mean Pupil Control Ideology 
Scores for Type of Secondarx ', School ' ' .- ~ .- ' . 
Attended as Measured by Form. A and Form B,' (Comb1ned) 
I 
J'ype of Number of Mean ' Standard \ t-value Secondary School Cases Score ~ Deviation 
All-Grade 1~5 200.6522 27.136 
0.21 
Regional High ' ~ 
School - 103 199.8932 25.393 
. 
-
'. 
Central High . 
.' School - 80 208.6'7 SO 30.288 
, ' - 2.13 
Re.gional High . , 
School 103 199.8932 25'.393 
. 
.. 
.... .., ~ 
.o J 
Hyprithe~es Six and Seven 
• , 0 
, ~6i the , va~iab1e, ~ducat(6n program' in which 
regi~tered ~t Memorial Universi ty of: ·Newfoundland., it was 
hypothesized that ~tudent-teachers in the Primary ¢ducation 
program and in the Elementary education program would be 
. , . 
. ' . . v 
more. humanistic in pupil control 'ideology than tho~e 
. , 
~egistered in ~he High School ' ~~ucation program . 
• Controlling , for year at university, Gornputatio~ of -
'ana1ys,is , of variance, on the' mean pupIl ' c~ntrol ', id'eology 
. scores of ' stud~nt-teachers registered in the various 
ed~cationprogra!lls at M.emoii~l Unilersity o~ .Newfound1~~d · 
yie1de~ an F-ratio of 0.1198 with 4 and 317 d~grees of • 
freedom. This result is not Significant at the ' .05 level 
, , 
of con~idence; ~o hypotheses six 'nd seven were rej~cted. : 
. , 
, : ( . 
.-
.... 
. 
.. 
, . 
'. 
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Perfortnance of a t-test to ,dichotomize betwe~n the mean 
.. -; -
. " 
., 
,pupil control ide~logy scores 
. ; . ~ . 
Pri~ary ~ducatioh program and 
of stu~~nt,teachers in the 
~. 
those ' in , the High School 
,. 
education program gave a t-va1ue'of -0.60 with 163 degrees 
0f fre.edom. When a t-test was p'erformed to dichotomize 
bet~~en the mean pupil control ideology sCores of ,student~, . 
. te~~hers in the E1e~entary education prog~am and those in 
, . 
the High School education program, :It re,su1 ted in a' t-va1ue 
6f 0.07 with 269 degrees of,freedom. Neith~r of these 
~esu1ts ~s significant at the .05 level of confidence, 
so each confirmed tQ.-e rej ec-tion of the two hypotheses, 
which mean~ that no ~ignificant' differenc~s wer~ f6und 
'i~ the pupil contiol ide?logy of st~dent-~e.chers ~egi~­
tered in the Primary, Elementary, . and High . School. educa ti"on 
, . 
programs. 
Although 'the hypothesis was rejec~ed, Tabie 46 
'shows thar·the' student-teachers in the Prim~ry educati6n 
program had the lowest· or most humanistic mean pu~il 
control ideology score. « 
/ . 
. ". ' / . A comparison of t~e mean pupil control ideology 
'. / 
scores based on the eduoation program in which thi . 
'~ude~t-teachers ' were .~giste!ed at Memoriar -University 
~f Newfoundland is given in · T~b1~ ' 47. 
, , 
~ , 
, , 
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Tab1e- 46 
uca'tion Progr'am in which Regi!?tere,d at 
Memori,al Un~versi ty of Newfoundland 
b y: ,l1ean ,Pupil Control 
.II 'Ideology Scores ' ~ . . 
~s mea red ~y Form A and Form B (c9mbined) 
... 
135 ' 
Education Progr,am, Number of Mean Score .: I 
at M.U.N. ,Cases 
<:, 
Primary 33 ' 
'\ 
E1el!lentary I . ";!J' 139 
: 
High School (4 year,s) v ' 71 
,Hl.,gh School (5 years) 61 
Physic~l ' EdQGation 18 ' 
Mean Score for the Sampl~ = 202, ~ 919 ' 
Table 47 
199.818 
203.360' 
202.845 
,20,3.426 ' 
203. '7 78 
)7. " . 
iI .. .' ' -
,A' Comparison of Mean Pupil Control Idep10gy 
Scores for Education Program in which 
R~gistered at Me~oria1 Uni~ersitj 
, of ' Newfoundland · 
r-... :-
, as measured by Form A land Form B (comb1ned) , 
r : 
Education V Number o'f Mean Score . 9;t'anda r d ' 
Program Cases Deviation 
I, 
-
Prima!y ·33 199:8182 26:128 , 
.High School 132 203.1136' 28.691 
( 
. 
. ' '· {~.367-Elementary, " 139 203.3597 
, 
-
. ' 
• '0 
Hi,gh. School 132, . 203.1136 28.691, 
/. Level of · Significance >,.05 
. t-ya~ue 
" 
- 0.60, 
~ 
. 
0.07 
. ' 
., 
" 
, ' " 
,.. .. ~ 
. 
~:.~ I 
. , , ' .. ' 
.. 
" 
; ., 
f-
' I' 
", 'I 
, , 
'( 
Y. 
" 
/ 
' 0 
, " 
,n • 
. ' 
I} 
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, , " Hypothesis Eight 
With regard to' the ' variable, 'teaching experience, 
- • • ~ .... II 
'it was , hypoth;sized th~~ , ~tudent-teachJrs with no teachirig. 
'experience would' be more human·istic' in pupil ~fQ'~trol 
." 
. . ( , 
ideology than those with !hachin~ experience.' 
' In. order to' control- for ":'year at uni've(rsity, 
, ~ . ' , ' 
analysis of variance ·was computed on' the mean pupil ' contr<;?l, ' 
~ " ". ~ . " .' f . 
i.deology ~ sc'ores, of stt;dent-teachers with re'gard to teaching . , 
~ " e~pe!ience. It gave an F-ratio of 4.3751 with 3' ,and 318 , " 
" degr~e;; .pf [freedom whic? is signific~nt at the '.05 'level of 
o 
,confidence.: Use of a t - test to dichetomize between , the , '/ , 
, ~ 
, ' 
" , 
mean pu~il control.ideo~xy scores of student-teachers with 
. . -" ",... . . 
• d _ ' . ' , .!!> " 
~ea'ching e'xperience and those ·wi th none ~ , gave ~ t-vcilue of,' 
. . 
-3.,13 with 320 ,degrees' of freedom ';' wl;lich is ,significant. at , 
, ~ 
' . : ... ~ ' 'th,e .05 , level of confidence. Nevehheless, ,the. hypothes-ts-----r-- ' 
~;--- • f' • , 
was tejected"sinG~·the t-test showed th~t: the signifi~~nce 
. ". 
,. • ~  r • 
• j was in ~h~ oppos i't~ di rectjon to th~t hypothe,s ized. This , 
'-
..... :,. 
, { 
'i,:. 
,0 was confi~m,ed when the Pearson prqd~ct-moment correl,ation 
. 
~o~ £ficient ,was computed and gave ~n r of "~ d .l~ 7 5 with 322 
........ ~.c;(' . 
, degrees of frE~dom and a Significance of .. OOI. ' This 
, ., ,'I 
. chabnge of:.di're~t:i 'ori. ~an be se,en.when:the ~ean 'pupil con-
" 
trol 'ideoldgy s~~res , are . perused. t.l'. ~ 
" ) 
" ' 
Table 48 gives these m~an. ,s201'es and shows th'at . 
. ~ .... : .. 
as t.each~ng e:xp~tience in'creased" ,the scores hec~rne lower 
. ' 
. ' , . .. .. 
or more humanistic. ,' It should, also be 'noted t'hat between 
'" - .. " ,, ' > , , ." f ' 
the mean, pupil' control ideology scores of the non ,-experiem,ce.d 
, ~ • r • : \,: • ~.. . • ' . .. ' • • _ 
Q ' I , d 
!'" 
-
-' 
" 
o 
.. ' 
" ., 
I ,', ~ 
:\ . , 
. '" ~ 
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,,' 
e ' . a· , • 
I and.'the most eic-peri,enced ' student-teache'rs ' there is a I :' 
, , 
difference of almost 18 points. 
" -~ 
" . 
0' 
, 1\ Table 48 .q 
, , 
, ~ Te~ching Experience by Mean Pupil Control .-
, . 
",., ' Ideology DScores 
as measured by Form A and Form B (combined) 
" • '? 
. 
Teac'hi,ng , Number of " Mean ScoreJ 
ExperiEmce:- ~'jl;,> Cases 
, ' 
, 
,-
' -, 
-
" 
J 
" -
~ 
206.364 None \ 214 , .. .. 
, > 
1 .:; 3, )~ears" 6~ 199.515 
" , . 
'. 4,; 6 years ( 28 190.964 q' 
-
I) 
7' years and' over 
-
,, 12 188.667 
j . ~. 
- , 
i I 0 
, 
" 0 
I 
, J Mean ~:~ore for the Sample = 
",. C 
202.919' 
", 
! I , ' 
, , 
, ", " COMPARISON OF !HE RESULTS' OF THE THREE 
" , 
ANALXSES OF THE 'DATA 
'.> 0 .. ' ']fa ,pt'ovide for sufficient yet sfiacinct exa1nination 
. ' " ' } , , ' " , . 
. , 
.... "., I 
, <) 
. , 
'~. 
, J~ 
" 
. . ~, : . 
', to • 
. D~ the hypotheses, they were ~ubjected to three testings 
and the data ' ~nalyz~d by uslQg: ~he Pupil Control Ideolog~ , 
Inst-iumen~ {Form A) " the Pupil Control Ideology Instr.ument 
• • ~ J1 • 
(Form J3), ~and th~ ,Pupi'l C()ntrol . Ideology Instrument with· 
. . 
Form A and Form B combined;' ' - ' 0 
.' . 
" .. ' 
. . ~ 
The major hypothesis f whic·h stated &hat there 
. ' ~ would ~e ' ~ifferenc~s in th~ ' attitudes tow~rd pupil ' , 
" . . 6 • "" . • ..... • " !o 
. . . co~b .. Ol, ' (pup~.1 . control' ideology) of junior (first year) < 
.. 
t1 ' • • Q' • 
. ' . 
. . 
, ~. ~, 
. .' ~ 
-
'0 
" 
• . 
, 
,..,.../ 
, , 
., , 
, ' , 
.~ 
6' 
.' 
.. ; . f 
, ', . . 
J, 
, j 
13.8 
and senior (fourth and/or fifth year) student-teachers in 
I> that the a tti tudes of the .la tter would be more hutnanis tic" 
o 
was show~ to be significant at the .05 level of confidence 
"' by each of 'the three analyses of the' data l'iste'd in ,the 
, , -
'preceding paragraph. 
With regard to th~ variable, ~g~, t~e hypothesis 
J 
stated ~hat age would make a difference in the pupil 
control ideology of 'student-teachers, and also that the 
younger student-teachers' would be less humanistic in 
~upil control ideology than their ' older colleagues. 
,Each of the three an~lys~s' showed that the hypothesis was 
. ~, 'I 
, . 
significant at the .05 level of confidence in that 'age 
did make a difference in the pupil control ideology, of , 
, , ~ 
student ~ teachers. Use of t-tests to dichotomize between 
the mean pupil control 'i~eo1ogy scores of younger and 
older student- teachers a'lso show'ed that the younger ones 
,9 
.. were not , as humanistic as the older. 
'( 
It was hypothesized , that female student-teachers 
, 
would be more humanistic ~n pupil c6ntrol ideology than 
-
male student-teachers. Analyses 'o~ the data using Form A 
of the P~pil Control Ideolo'gy , InstruVtent showed tha"t 
th:ere was a significant d,ifference at the' .05 level' of 
confid~nce in the pupil ,control ,ideology of male and 
£~rnale ' siuclent-te~cherst in that ,the females were ,more 
, , 
.humanistic. Thus, the hypothesis was 'accepted for this 
" 
~" " - , , , , 
, ', 
, , 
/ 
I, 
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I 
form ' ~f the Pupil C6ntro) Idealogy Instrument. When Form 
B of the Pupil Control Ideology Instrument ~nd also Forms 
• ' '\> • . It • 
A and B ' (combined) were used ' to 'analyze th~ data, it 
, ' , , ~, ' 
'was found that there was no.l'significant difference at 
the .OS level of confidence between male and female 
student-teachers, an~ the ~ypothesis was rejecte~~or 
these forms of the ins trument.' ' 
R~lative td the' variable, ,size of ' elementary 
'. 
schooi attended_ it was hypothesized ~hat student-teachers , 
who came' from large elementary schools would be more ., 
humanistic in pupil ' contr~l ideology than those who 
cam~ frcim small, elementary SChOD1s. , Each of the three 
analyses showed that the hypothesis was not significant 
;. ~ 
at the . 'O~ le,vel of confi'dence, hence it was rejected, 
, 
as the size of elementary school attended did not signi-
' ficantly affect the pupil control ideology 6f student- . 
teachers. 
: .. 
" ' 
" 
The hypothesis that d~alt with type 'of sec~nda~y 
scho~l attended stated th~t student-tiachers who 'attended 
Regional High~Schools would b~ more humanist~c in pupil 
contro! ideology than th.ose who '" attended either Central 
: High ' Schools or AII"7 Grade SChools. The F- 'ra iio obtained 
frb~' each of the thre'e analyses 'of data wa~.~ not .:signific~nt 
, at the . as, level of confidence and the hypothesis w'as 
rej'ected. Hpwever, use of t ,- tes ts 'for each ,of the three' , 
, " 
, 0 
o ' 
". 
c, 
" 
-. " 
:~. 
'. 
,'h , 
, , 
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analyses showed ih~t stud~ni-t~a~her~ whb attended 
, ," '") , 
kegional ~igh'Schools weie more humanistic in pupil 
, " 
, , 
'control ' ideology than those who, attended Central 'High 
-Schools, and there were significant t-values at the .05 
levei of ' confidence~ Although the~e was no significanc~ 
. ,..;. - . 
at'the,.Os level ofconf~dence when t-tests were' used to 
di~hotomize between the ,mean pup'il control' ideology 
scores of student-teachers; who attended Regional'Hig~ 
Schools and those who attended A1I-Gr~de Sch091s, there" 
was a str,ong trend in the direction of ~he' hypoth~sis. 
.. ~ f I 'T' • 
There were two hypotheses dealing with education 
, " 
program ~n which regis~~red ~~ ~emorial University'of 
Newfoundland~ an~ ~hei stated that student-teachers 
- , registere~ in the PrimarY ,a,nd Element,ary education p~o-" ,'" , 
. grams would be ,more humanis tic in pupil contr.o.1' ideo~Qgy 
than "thos~ re.,gistered in' the High Schqol education program.' 
I 
. . " 
The statistical r~sults obtained from each of the tbree 
analyses w~th regard to the mean pup}l con~rol id~blo~i 
scores,of ~tudent-teac~ers ~egistered in the'various ' U 
,education programs at Memor~al University . of'N,ewfouncl1and 
~ , " 
. showed that at the .05 level of c'cmfidence no significant 
differences were found in 'the pupil control ide~logy of 
, .... 
studen't-teachers registered ,in the Primary', Elementary, 
and, High Scho,ol education programs ', How~ver, it shouid ' 
, . 
'; , be noted ~hat·,. for each of th~ , ,,thr~~ a~alyses, student,- , 
'\ 
, . ' ~ ,. 
. ," 
, , II. , " 
. " 
0" J.' 
, , 
;, 
-
. . ,-
, ' 
'. 
' 0 
I ', , . 
... 
~4l ' 
teichers registered ' ~n the P~imiry education program had 
. 
the lowest' or 'most humanistic m'ean pupil 'control ideology 
score. 
~oncern~ng,the variab~e, teaching experience, it 
was hypothesized that student-teachers with no teaching 
experience would be more humanistic ' in pupil co~tTol 
ideology than those with teaching experien~~. Each 'of 
,the three analyses ' sh.owed that this hypoth~sis was not 
siinificant at the .05 level Qf , confidenc~, and a study 
df the mea'n pupil control ideology ,scores ·for each 
,r 
, 
analysis showed a trend in the ,opposite direction to that 
~ypothesized -- as teaching experience increased, mean 
. pupil control ideology' scores became lower or mor~ 
I 
humanistic. 
Because 'the various testing~ of the major 
, , , 
'h~pothesis (hypothesis one) ~howed that there weie ' 
" , 
di~ferencesin the ~ttittides ~oward p~pi). control (pupil 
" con.,tro~ ideology) of junior ' (first year) a'nd s'enior 
(fourth and/or fift'h year) ,student':'teachers i~ that 
the attitudes of the latter were ~ore hu~anistic, i~ ' 
was pssumed · that the variable, ye~r a~ ~niversity, mighi 
have infl~enced th~ result~ of the other,hypothes~s. 
~b make sur~ th~t this did , nQi happen, analysii of 
" . 
vari"ance was performed -for all , the ·hypotheses in turn; 
F ~ 
~h~l& c~ntrolling for y~ar a~ " universitY;,this w~s done 
" 
/ ' 
I ' 
, r •• ., 
. . ' ~ 
, . 
. . 
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in each of' the three analyses 9f data. 
. . 
', < 
, To ~tt~mpt ·to 'det~rmin~ the ' effec.tiveness : of ', . 
Form A ,of .the Pupil Control Ideo~ogy Instrument as' 
. " . 
c ~ . 
compared with ·Form B of that instrument with regard to, 
'. r . 
meas~ring pupil control ideoology, ' the to~al , _sc~res 'of 
Form A were correlated wit~ tho~e of Form B. The result 
was 'a correlation coefficieht of 0.69 wi t ,h 320 'degrees 
, . 
of freedom and a significan~e of .001, which showed , 
. ' 
that For'm A of the instrument compared favourabiy with 
- • ;. I 
Fo~m B, as a measur~ of pu~il co~troi ideology. 
',' 
Table 49 gives the results 'of the abo¥e correlation, ' 
, , . 
. ' 
,as al~o the ' results' of further correlaiions , th~t -were aone. ' 
Variable 
Pair, 
. 
Total A with 
.. , 
'Totai ' B 
J 
.. 
Total A with 
Total ' A and 
(comb,ined) 
, 0 
" 
Table 4,9 
" Correi~tion; ~etween the Forms of the 
Pupil . Control Ideology Instrument 
, Degrees of Correlation , Probab iIi ty , 
Freedom Coefficient 
I 
• 
: , ' 
320 0.69 .001 
. 
J.-
\ 
; 
320 o ,--'8 2~" .001 " 
B e. 
,-
'\ 
Total B with 
-
" 320 0.98 .001 
Total A and B \, 
(combined) ,'" . .. -
. ' 
.p. 'I. 
! 
~ 
~ . . 
'. 
, , . 
," 
:) . 
'. 
'" . 
, . 
, 
.. 
. ' ' 
" . 
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ANALYSIS 'OP THE ITEMS OF THE PUPIL 
, CONTROL IDEOLOGY IN&TRUMENT 
, 
-On each of the Forms of'the Pup~l C~ntr~l Ideo-
logy Instrument used in the analyses of data--Foim A; pcii~ 
B, " Porms A and B (combined)-;the items were ranked' by 
average scor~ and those ite~s receiv~ng the !~west (most 
, ' 
,humanistic) and highest (more custodialistic) average· 
. " 
sco~es were considered. For. ~orm A, the, items receiving 
the lolYest average scores we,re Numbers 3, 7, and 16. 
) , , ' 
Number 3: 
Number 7: 
;i'Dir~cting sarcastic . remark~' toward a d,efiant 
pupil is a good di sciplinary technique." , 
'f -
, ' , 
"Pupils should not be permitted to cpntradict 
the statements of a teach<!r in c,lass." 
- , . 
Number 16: "A few pupils are just ,hoodlums and ,should be 
,trea ted accordingly'." . 
Concerning the marking' of the items, "they were 
arr~nged on a ct\stod,ialistic- -,humanistic continuum, ~nd 
the , point~ , assigned were S, 4~ ~, 2, 1. Thils, the higher 
the ' score, the 'more ' rigid or custodialistic' the individual A 
~ was deemed to be . 
.. The average 'scores, for Numbers 3, , 7, and 16 were,' 
1.49, 1.84, and,l:89 respec~ively, .~hile the'~verage mean 
, , 
'score'for all student-teachersrwas 2.54. Thus 1 it can be 
. ~ - _. --: -------:', 
seen that these scpres ,were we'll below the average me'an 
score. 
The items receiving, the highest average Scores 
'. wer~ Numbe~s 18, 8; and.14. 
, , . " 
. " 
-, 
" 
" 
. , 
, : 
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b 8 "A . 1 h d tJ:!1) h 1 1';ium er 1: . pUp1 W 0 estroys sc 00 'property or 
material should be severe ly punished." 
Number 8: "It is justifiable to have 
facts 'about a subj ect even 
immediate application. II 
pupils learn many 
if they have no 
:.., , 
Number 14 : , 
~ , 
" 
"If a "pupil U5,€S obscene or profane language 
in school, it must be consider~d a moral 
offence ', " 
Th~ average scores for Numbers 18, 8, and 14 were 
,3.16, '3,16, a~d 3.31 r~spectively., ' When these are 
consider,ed in light of the 'average mean score' (2.54), it 
~ . .. 
'can be~ ·seen that· student - teachers seemed to have a rather 
strict or custodi,alisti.c viewpoint ' ''!ith regard to the 
learnj.ng 'of unre,lated or ' unnecessary facts, use of 
• I '. . ' • 
" ' 
profane. or 'obscene l'ang~age" ,and severe punishment 
dest~uction of school material or prop~~tl' 
When the items of , Form B of the Pupil Control , ' 
Ideo10 gy' Ins t rument 'were ranked; the items rece,i ving the 
low'est average. scores were Numbers 1, 29, and 59. 
Number 1: ' ,"Minor disGiplinary situations should never 
. ' be turned 'in to j o~es , " 
i , 
Number 29: "It is not advisable to- allow ' children mueh 
\£re7d<;>m. in' the execution of learni.ng 
act'lvltles," , ' . ' 
Number 59: "A pupil does not have the right to dis.agree 
,openly with his teachers." 
I 
, . 
' The average score for Numbe,!s 1, 29, and , 59 'were 
o .39, 1.43, and 1. 5 3 respective ly. ' The average mean . 
seD,re for all student-teachers ' was 2.52, which showed 
that for these ' three items, especially fO; Number l,. 
, , 
". , 
'( 
, , 
c 
) 
, I) 
, 
" 
,.' 
" C· I 
r-
, , 
the student-tea'chers strongly disagreed wi th the 
statements,. 
The ' i t ,ems receiving , ttre'hi'~hest average scores 
were Numbers 2, ' 10, and 3.' 
Number 2: "If 'the teacher laughs wi th the pupils in 
amusing classroom situations, the ' class 
tends to , get out of' control." 
' Number 10': "k pupil should be required to stand when 
reciting. " 
145 , 
' Number 3: "It sometimes does , a child good to be' " 
criticized in the presenc::e ' of other pupils." 
The average score s for these i terns were 3 ~ 84 , 
3.90; 4.48 respec:t i vely, and when the average me an score 
:'(2.52) is .cons~dered" these items r-ank highly on the 
custodialistic ~d of the continuum. 
) , Ranking the items ,for Forms A· and B (combined), 
gave the .lowest average scotes to Numbers 21, 49"and 3. 
it sh'oul d be ' noted that Number 21 is Numb'er 1 of Form B , 
1'/ ' 
and it Tecei ve d the same averaKe score of 0.39; also, 
. ' 
Number 3 is 'the same a-s ' Number 3 of Form A and has ' 
~eceived , the' same . average score. 
" ' 
Numb'er 49: "Children that cann'ot 'mee't the school ' 
standards should be droppeq." 
of 
This item received an aver'age score of', 1.43, 
, " 
which is , considerably lower , t~~n the average mean score 
of 2. ,54. 
Th~ items', ,receiving th~J ~,ighest average scores 
~e~'e N'umbeTs : 22, 30 ~ and ~3, whi~h average scores were 
.: 'J> 3'.8( . 3. ' 90~ and 4.48 respectively. 
, . 
.. 
'. 
I 
" . 
J 
, 'v-
, . 
, ,i 
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Number 22: ','Aggress i ve children ate the greatest problems." 
'Number 30: "Pupils must learn to respect teachers if for 
no other reason than 'tha t they are teachers." 
Numb'er 2~: '''At ~ime* it 'is necessary thatt the whole class '· 
suffer when the teacher is unable to identify 
the culprit." 
Consider~ng t~e. mean average score of student:.. 
teachers for' all items on Fo'rm A' and Form B comb.ined 
(2 A S4)', the average 'scores on these i terns" ."especially on 
Number 23, were qui~e high or very cus'tcid,iali,stic. ' It is 
. 
interes,ting, if n'Ot amazing; ~to note that student-teachers 
still see the teacher as the "autho·ri ty figure" to Whom 
, 
one has to rerrder an', accoun t 0 f his ac t ions. 
SUMMARY 
Usipg the Pupil' Control Ideology Ipstrumerit wi th 
I 
Form A and Form "B (combined), ,th1..s chapter analyzed the-
variables which the hypotheses of the study investigat'ed~ 
T'he results, of' the s'tcitistical an.alysis '9f the, 
data relevant ,to each of' these hypotheses were summarized 
in the second section of this chapte,r ,. which section' 
deal t wi th comparison~ " of the resul ts 0 f the three 
' .analyses o,f the data. 
,These comparisons summed up the maj or findings " 
'wi th regar~ ,to the hypoth~ses and 'showed tha t !he findings 
were basically the same fo 'r each of the three forms· .-of 
", 
the Pupil Control Ideology Instrum~nt--Foim A, Form B, 
\, 
\ 
. '. 
/ ' 
c, 
. ' -
, ' 
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Form A and Form B· '(combined). 
In the third section of this' cllapter, the ' items, 
of the three f6r~s of' ~he Pupil Control Ideology Ins,trument 
'mentioned above were ranked accor4ing to aver~ge. score., 
From t}1es~ rankings it . should'be not~d that while student-
. , 
teachers seemed to be quite numanistic in pupil control 
, , 
ideology with regard to the ' rights of the p~pil as an 
iIl:d-ividual, t~ey seemed to be very ,cu~todial~stic in' pupil 
con~rql ideoloiy when the authority or the status of the 
t~acher wa~ threatenedi 
Chapter VI t presen,ts" a summary of the study and 
the major findi~gs, 'implications'with reg,ard to t!lese.; 
J-
findings, and s6m~ suggestio~s for futth~T , r~search. 
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" " . CHAPTER VII 
" 
I '- , (I, _. 
SUMMARY ~- IMPLICATIqNS, .~ND ___ SUGGE~TIO~S 
" , 
FOR FURTHER RESEARCH 
, . 
INTRODUCTION 
I , 
" 
This ,final chapter is devoted to a summary of the 
'; study and a r 'eport ing of the maj or fiI)dings drawn from 
. . 
the collected data and their analyses, a disc'ussi'on of ' the 
. . 
implications of the~e findings ., .and
i 
some suggestions for 
" 
fUI'th'er rese.arch. 
SUMMARY 
.··Statement of .the 'Problem and Purposes 
.' 
o~ the Study 
. The : cent1;~l problem of this study was to determine 
whether there were differenc;es between the attitudes " 
. tow~rd .pupil "contrC!l of junior (first year)' and senior· 
(fourth and/ or fi ,ft h year) students in t~acher-t .raining, 
'. and to show· the r'elationships between such differences of· 
I' . ' ; • • ' . 
': . at ti t;'des. 'and cert ain 5 i tp~tional, fa~tors' or variables .. 
.. _ ..... _ ...... ~ .. -;-: ..... _j .. _ Speci £ically,. the \ purposes of the study were: l 
" 
, .. ' 
.', , 
(1) to. investigate the ~ifferences b~tween the' 
pu~ii contr61 ide.ology of junior . ~tude.n~-- : 
. ~ 
teachers and that ' :'0£ seniqr ' s tuden t - teachers; 
. . ..' ~ . 
, t~:I : . -, ". - : (2) ' , ,'t9 'measure the att i tudes 't 'oward p,:!pil con tro! .. , 
~ .\ . . ~. ' . ,{' ~ . 
, \ . 
.. , 
" 
, , 
" , 
.J 
.\ 
. ' 
" 
.t 
. , 
, . 
• 
,-g' 
, 
• ,I.' 
.' . , 
\1 
<, ' 
r· \. . . . 
. ; Py students at the beginning o£ their 
, . 
, . 
' f 
, ,) 
. . .' -
'. ' . 
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teacher·trai~ing at Memorial Uni~ersity of " 
N~~foundland and to a~alyze t~ese 'a~ti~ude~ 
in relation ' to such backgro~n4 factors as~' 
' Ca) age and sel of , studenti; 
0 ' 
' " 
.' 
. , " r . · 
. " Cb) size ,arid , type : ~£ ' school w~r~~qt~dents ' " /' .. ,: '" 
, ' . 
receiv~d their elem~~tary and sec6ndary 
, education,; , ' 
t~l - kin~ of educatidn ~ogrim which studcints 
have enter'ed; . 
. (d) amount-, of teaching experience students 
, I,-
have had; 
(3) to s~bw 'what student ,back~round ,facJ?rs' 
' are related to t~e pu~il controL ideoiogy of 
\ ' 
senior student-teachers. 
,Procedures ' ", 
By means ',of' random, ,sampling from lists provided 
, . 
, , 
by Memo-r ial Uni vers i-ty of NewfOl,mdland and' St. , Bride's 
() " . .. ' 
, College, 172 First ,Year' and 150 Fourt'~ or ,Fi±:th Year 
" 
education students or a - total of 32~ st~dents ' ~~re " 
. . ( ) 
selected, from a popula't ,ion of 1081 student-teachers f ' .. 
registered' at the above named institutions. Two quest: 
ionnaire:s deal i~g with certain q.spe~ts ~f pupil. con ~~ol, 
~ , 
c;a • , 
, I -
" ' . 
" . 
" ' 
... . . 
.. 
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, . 
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, b .' 
" 
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specifically thos~ that- dealt with attitudes :toward the· ! 0 
'. ' ." ' , . ,. • I . cfl : ' 
instruction , and, guidance of pupils tat school, school,' . 
- ' '. ' " dis~iplirie Joand gene'ral views on child psychology, ! we~ 
o ., r .. • • i:. .' 
adminis'tered by facul ty m~~b~rs after' a sho'rt b~ie·fing 
, s_es sion. No time limi t was set but , factll ty members found 
, ' 
, " 
, t,hat ' it took an average Q.f fo r ,;ty " minutes , to co~p1ete the 
questionnaires. Q " Respohdents used a. s~p~rate .. a~sw,er\sheet ' 
\ •• c • , \ • 
;to make the compiiation of "l'cores '~asi~r. , \ ' ,- " ':.:" " 
. \ ,, ', ' 
The questionnaires formed th~ , basic pat,"ts of the , " 
, ' .. ' " '\ ' 
" ,Pupil Control· Ideology ~nstrumen 'ts us 'ed to l1\e, as,ur~ the 
~ . ! " • • ' • \ \ 
, pupil co'ntr.ol ideolo~y "o,f eduG-a}';i..onai personn'~l ' OJ? a , \ ~ 1 
0 ' c' .. ... "'" , ~ j 
, continuJlm ra,nging from e'xtreme ;cllstodialism 'to extreme r 'j ~;, , ' 
• ~. " ~. . • .. ~ . f f. ' .. . " . L f 
,humanism. F~;m A consisfed , ~lf( 2fJ ~tems, ~nd the re'?p'on~~ :, ' , 
.' J J <I 4 ~ 
ca~egorie's \>Jere s'cored 5 ~ 4,; ~~ ; 2', and I, for "strongly j': 
., . ' - ~ '... .. .!. . , (. ' ,.. t ... -
. agree "II "agrea.," "undecided J I , "disagree, II "5 trongly II ' 
disagree," respe.~t i ve ly ~ S )ring ~as re 'ver~ed fer items 1' , .... ' 
• 1- 4': . . 
" ' .' I 5-, and 13 ,"W'h~C~ ~r~ . po~i t ~v.., ,~ to , ~~e p~anist iei ' vie~J;>p~~·t.Q : ' 
- The, theoretic~l range 'of '~he' scores" v~ried fro"m< 26 to' ,', ,,~ 
;00. ~hehi~he~ the s'~oJ~ :·thomore custo~i'ai the.
r 
. . .. . 
. iiidividual was JUdged ,. to!b~e .. For:!ll B· c~~t~l~~d ' ~O ~~~m~ , 
and was used to measure c rtaln ether 'aspects of pupIl 
• q .. I C. , 
_ ) 0 ' . " ~ ~. 
control ' ideology ~ot · measured by Form A. Respohdent~ on 
'. - : " • .' • ,I • ()J • '. 
the extreme:cu~todl,l cont~nuum ~ould theoretically scoreJ 
• • ~ . • .' I 
30-0, while, J>ersons ex~remely hum,anistic could rece~ve a 
minim1.lm score of 60, theoretically: ' . 
. . . . ~ "-
, , • • • • • \ • ." • "g 
Th~ Information Sheet used wi th. ,~h~ , Pupil COIl;t,rol • 
'. -, ~ , , ' , '~  '-, ,,--: , .. " ,, '- .. : 
. . , . ' 
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Ideoology Instrumepts was designed to give the b'asic. 
information on th~ background and's'i ,tuationai variables 
' .,which were Cl:nalyzed ~ri' relation'to the depe~<l:ent variable--
I .. .. . • •• () • II • ~ _ 
. p~pii control, ideology. , " 
, . th~ d~ta wete first 'an~lyze~ to . determine which 'of c . • 
.. ..l. '. , 
, ~ 
0 , the sYtuationa) varia1vles or b'ackground factors were added 
to t'he hypothesis . of this study. The next step was to' 
...:... 
~ > 
re1ate the: varia'bles in ,the backgrou'nd data 'to the pupil 
. " . 
control ideology scores fo~ Form A and Form B of the 
t , . 
instrument. The tota~,>. pupil C?~t~OI ideOlo~ores 
for all memb'ers of the sample" and the mean scores for all 
, ~--------
!. ~ '\ • ~ • 
members of the .sample .were obtained. , Each' variable was 
"then re,la~ed" ,to the pupil 'cont~ol idecllog¥, score~ us:ing, 
, ", I 
ahalysis of , variance; F-ratio or t- .te?t for s~gnificant 
difference b'etween certain groups or means; the ' Sch~lff~ 
, J ... , 
multiple comparison of meah~ test to locate where the 
I :dif~erEmce ,lay; zero order" product-mom~rit' "correlation to " . 
f ,ind'. the, correl,ation ,belt,we"en any ~ of the ~a~bles and ~ 
pupil control"ideology, scores. The items in Form A 
f 
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-
and ' form B of the PUI,:>i.l Co"ntrol Ideology Instrument wer 
,~ ,,! analyze~ by ' ranking the average scores for Form A" ForllJ 
.' 
, ,. 
, ' 
... 
..... 
" '. 
and .'Ulen : for Form A and (Form B (combined) . 
• 
Maj or Findings ' 
Three for~~ of th~~Pupil Control Idecilogi 
Instrument--Form A, Form-B, and Form A' an,d ,F'Orm ' B 
(combined), ~ere used to analyze the variables of this 
I 
' research. The empirical findings on the hypothese~ as 
, , 
measured by these three f~rms · of the instrument ~re 
presented in ,this s'ection' of the chapter. 
, '\ .' , 
..I 
'There were significant differences in the 
, attitudes toward pupil controi (pupil control 
, 1\ , 
ide01~gy) of junior , (first year) and senior , 
(fourth and/or fifth,year) student-t~achers, 
in that the attitudes of the latter were mo!e 
, , 
huma~iS~i~S w~s ,shown to b~ so, by 'each' 
,-~ , ' 
'olf tli'e three analyses 'of data referred !~ at 
the ~eginning ?f ' this section of ' the chapter. 
ige made a significant difference in the 
pupil control iqe6logy of student-teachers, 
, " 
as it was found that 'older student-teachers -
. ' 
, . 
were more humanistic than'their younger 
J , 
colleague~. Iride~d,'~ach' of the three: 
a~~~yses of data showed ihat s ~ge ) in~reased, , 
--' 
. ' -
~ 
, ~ .,.. 
'. .?::;. 
~ . 
, , 
... ~ ..... 
, 
" 
(> 
? 
", 
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lower or m9re humanistic. 
, 3. With 're'gard to the 'sex of ,student-teach,ers, 
no significant ' differences were found in the 
, ' 
pupil' control ideology of males and femaie 's 
, "/
, 
when Form W of the Pupil Control I~eol6gy , 
. . . .~-
~nsttument ' was used' ~ 'nor ,when Form A a'nd FO,rm ...,. 
B, (combined) was used. However, , there was a 
, II 
significant difference wheri Fo~m'A was uied~ in 
that the femaies were more humanistic. 
4. Size of elementary scJ:1o~1 'attended did tt'ot 
5 • 
make' any,. difference in the pup'il , control ideology 
of student-teachers. ' ,Each of the three analyses 
of data showed that student~teachers who, attended: 
,small elementary schools were as humanistic in 
' ~n pupil control ideblbgy~s those who atten4ed 
, large e~ementary schools~ ( , 
;. 
~~ significant di~ferences were fou~~ :relfitive 
to ,the variable ~ type of sec~ndar{ s 'chool 
attended. ' However, t-tests showed, that "student-
, ", . 
• " • 0 . ' , 
teachers, -w!lo at't~nded Regional High S,ch,ools were " 
, -
mO,re. humaniS .. tic , in PUPi~ co~t:OI ideology ' th~n 
• those wh9 , attended Cent~~l High Schools. With 
regard to student-te~chers who attended Regional " 
High Schools and tho 'se who att~d~d All-prade U , 
.-
..... . 
'. 
j " 
J ", 
• ~, ' J .. 
- , 
. , : 
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.. 
, , 
Schools" the tended ,~1l ,~" J'l~ve a lower o'r 
~oLe ~umanlstic mean pupil control ideology score, 
6 .. ,Education pr'ogram in which ~hey were ,registered 
a~ Memririal University of New~oundland did not 
make any significant difference in the pupil 
, . 
control ~ideo1ogy of student-teachers, The 
statistical results obtained from each of the 
three analyses wi th r.egard tp 'the mea'n pupil " 
control ideology scores of student-teachers 
J registered in the Primary, E1em~ntary, and High ' , 
, . ' / . 
School ,education programs at Memorial Universfty ' 
, of Newfoundland, shQwed that no significant 
di fferences were found , ,' NevertHleles s, it should 
be noted .tha t for , each of the, three analyses tbI 
data, stud~nt-teachers register~d l~ " the Primary 
educati~n pr~gt~m h~d" the lowest or most human-
, 
is,t,ic mean pupil , control , i~eology score,' 
7: ' I:or, the ' variabie, teaching, exp~rience, ,there was ' 
, ' 
I' 
f .. no 'si"gnificant d~fference ~etween student-
,', 
teachers WIth teaching experience andDthose 
~ith none, A perusal of the mean pupil c6~trol 
. 
- ided~ogy score~ 'for each,~f the three ~n~lyses, 
however, showed that ' as teaching experience 
I •••. • 
increased, mean ,pupil. control ide'ology scores 
" 
.' . 
,-
, " 
< , • 
, . 
. . 
.. :. 
. , 
~ , 
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became lo'w'et or more humanistic. ' 
I. , 
IMPLICATIONS OF T~E . R~SEARCH \ , 
As . a. review of t 'he 1 i t'~'ra ture ,rela ting t .o' teaching 
behavio'urs indi~ates" tea'chers' attitudes " ~~ward chil~ren . 
or 
arid their role as a teacher i~ o~e of the most critical 
components of the cpmpetent teacher. All facets ' of teacher-
, " 
training prog~ams ihen, .should be researched in terms of 
their effect on the attitudes of the participants. -T'he 
_I 
children in our schools and their parents have t~e right to 
expect that ever~ t~acher ' trairied ' ~n ' ~ewfoundla~d has been 
. ' 
.~ traine(C ~thiough a' program' which . a 'ttempts t~ .~aximize' alI' .· 
his/her possible competencies and his/her human · qualiti~s. 
Thi,s research- tends to show 1;hat urtdergra,dua te 
or 
. .' . .. 
. '" tr~in ,ing h~s ~n impa.ce _ ~o.n the socializ,atiop of. student-
teachers w,i th respect t~ pupil control ideoiogy., :for the 
. " 
m~an pupil .control ideoiogy . scores o'f senior (fourth and/ 
. II ' , • • . 
o:r £if~h, year) . student-teach~ .rs w~,re lower or m.or·e ~~mari-
" . 
istic than those 6£ j~nior (first year) student~teachers. ~ 
AIsa, when ~sing . th~~ariable, a~e: and c6n~rolling - ~or the 
, .  - .'. ~ 
~ariable, year at· university, the research' showed that older 
,J • .. . ." 
'stude'nt - teachers had 'lowe~ me'an pup-il con tro 1 id~Ology 
. ~ 
sC9res or were more .... h~manist ic in pupil .con trol id~ol?gy 
. " 
. than younge~ · student-t~achers. So much so, that . t~e . oldest _ 
. , , 
. ' 
, I ' . 
~ . 
." 
• I ',' • 
. ' 
.;. 
o 
' . . 
• 0 
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student-te~chers (thos~ aged 3~ year~ arid over) had the 
lowest · mean score. ' Again, when ·u.sing the var.iab1e, teaching 
e~periepce, ~nd controlling for the variable, year at 
un~ vers i ty, this re search, showe d that as teaching 'exper ience 
• I . ' 
' in~r~a~ed, mean' ~upif 'control ideol6gy scores decreased. or 
'became more humanis t ic. 
Thus, the evidenc~ gathered in the present study 
lends itself to a direct indication of the impact which 
university training, age, and t~~ching . experience have upon 
the attitudes of student-teachers toward pUEil control, . 
in that these variable's tend to humanize the pupil control 
ideology of both male and f.emale student-teachers .. 
Training programs for primar.y and/or elementary 
student-teachers are usually considered. to be more "p.upil-
. \. . 
cente'red" tha'thos~ for secondary .s tuderit - teachers. ' The 
expected eff<;ct .. o"f this difference 'is that primary and/or. 
~ . 0 .. 
e~ernentary student teacher~ would have a more humanistic 
. . 
pupil ' control ideology than would secondary student~ · 
I . 
teachers, However, the data ~f~he ' present study showed 
/ . 
no signif~cant diff~rence i~ the pupil .control. ideology 
. , .• ';>, . " 
of student ·,teacher.s refi'ister:ed in the Primary, J;llernen~ary, 
d' 
u I " and High School (Secondary) education : prog~a~ at Memorial. 
-t. ~ ~, 
·.- ·.Uni versi ty of Newfoundland. 
c· 
.' ; ... . 
' . 
. , 
-
f' 
~ , , ~ , ' 
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Pupil control; since it has long been considered 
' cent~al'to the teaching art, 13~may be deemed as e~sential 
, • ~ • • r 
issue in the preparation and training of prosp~ciive 
.' .. ,I • 
teachers. It ,would appear certain tha ~ ' edu,ca tional 
~bjectives, ~ethodology, and philosophy ,are affected by 
. 
t\e teacher's attitudes, toward pupil control. 
I 
It IS ve~y necessary ,for the teacher-trai~ing , 'ens~re that i ts v~rbaI. human'ism is t,ransl~ te~ , institution .to 
- , 
into pr~ctical applic~t~on. It must also be realized that 
.~ 
the v~~y real limitations on humanism 'posed by the' co_mpulo- 1 )0 
sory \edl.!c,a tlonal structure. may ~ave 'adverse effects on the 
, ' 
teach~r-training ~rograms. This implie~ ~hat while th~ 
te?:fher-training institution is , trying to modify tl~e 'behavio'ur 
of its student~ with regar~ to pripil control"it must'a1s~ . 
. 
account for the influence" of the teachin'g culture, which ma'y 
be and v~rx probably ~s less humanistic. 
, . 
SUGGESTIONS FOR FURTHER RESEARCH 
One of the values bf theoretical res~arch ' is its 
, . , 
ability to raise more qtiestions than it ans~er~ ahd to 
, 3 
g~nerate tesearchaole problems for furt'l)er study. ,The, 
. ' resul t's 'of the pres~nt research would appear ' to indicat,e 
. . 
~13~DonL. Embl,en, ,IIFor ' a Di?ciplinarian's Manual;" 
, ' , Phi Delta Kappan, Vol. L (Febrtiary~,1969),' pp. 339-340. 
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. , 
tHat differences in:pupil co~tiol,were not random fpr-the 
- population under study ,but seemed to ' follow certain ' 
predictable pattetns. While the hypotheseos wc::;re "not all 
confirmed, ' !he theory employed proved to be reasonably 
powerful. Its use provided an operational perspective 
and allowed hypotheses to be generated that could be 
empirically tested. Pursuing the results of the present 
study, the following questions could possibly lead to 
, -
some profitable avenues of exploration .. 
,. ~-~ ...... 
'. 
1. What is the r~lationship b~tween the express~d'----_"'l ;:_> __ -" 
attitudes t~wa'rd pupil control of · studen-t- " ,...(,7··· 
..: 
J 
- . -
teachers and teachers ana their actual . }/.... , '. 
'per,f.o rmance in the cla~s room? The poss i ble :,_~)- ; 
gap .betweeh te~cher self-perception and 
overt behaviour is in need of close ob§er~a~i~n. 
It is equally :possible t,h~t some individuals 
. overstatei as many may understate, the degree 
0'£ pUPIl. t~ontro'l they actually de"mand of stu':" 
, . . 
., ' 
de'n t.s~· 
2. This ~tudy has shown that the pupil co~trol 
, . : . ide6lo~y of,undergra~~~te educat~on students 
, 
_ modified s-'ignifi~ant.lY . (bec\me.',mdre human-
~~ic)'d~ring their professional training. 
> .' 
What fac'tors caused this modification? 
• ~ , I 
\ , 
'0 
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3,. ' ,Does the , pupil 'control id,eology" c:>f graduate 
education stu?ents undergo significant 'change. , 
during OT aft~r any~ortion of their graduate 
~ 
training program? ~ 
'4. Is 'there a relationship between' a more 
t ' 
I 
, 
, I 
hu~ariistic pupil contr~l ideolog~. on the , part t 
(t. 
5 • 
:. 
I 
of ~e~chers' and studeni achievement? The 
controversy over, the type and degree . of " 
disci~line required by teachers to educate 
students is in need of f~rther exploration. 
. ' 
In particular, i t woul~ be, important t,S> " . 
det~rinine to what degree pupil co~ tr~,{ se'rves 
the status· mai~t~na~ce needs of ~eachers as' 
-. )',' . ! ~ 
opposed to the,:;.ac.ademlc needs of ·pt/pilS. 
. /-,.. . / 
Do' te,a~~~rs of· children from 10wer ' SOCiO'-
econof!lic b'<l:Ckgrounds express a moire 'custod'ial ' 
.pupil .c6ntiol ideology thah thdse teacheis who 
~. . 
, ins t r~ct pupi Is 'from h 'igher socio--:econo'niII!''' 
, 
/ 
lev'els?', ~It'-'i'S "possible that :teachers of 050-', ' 
·called· di~adv'~ntaged children view' their ro'le 
• J , • • 
dl. ffer~ri try. Such teachers :may' paId not only 
- , 
a ~iffere'nt vi~w"of the' dis.cip1iWl'ry needs of . 
I • ' 
their classroom', 'but .of the academic needs of· 
. , 
their pupils as' well. l .k "this same vein, ~ 
" 
. , 
' e 
\ 
, 
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" 
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,comparison of the 'pupil control ideolo'gy of 
, -, 
, , 
. , 
teachers in inner citY , as ~pp6~ed to suburban 
schools might 'also prove productive. ' 
6. D~es e liminat ing or m'odi"fying compulsory school 
attendance. make a difference ,in the, pupil control 
',' 
. : . 
ideology of tea:clie~r'~' ? It may be ' that teach€n's 
in Su~fuerhiil type schools, or schooi; that 
, , 
al~ow students to ex~rt ' a gr~ater degree of 
. . , , 
choice oter their partici}>at1-on, "will be more 
, ' , 
human'istic in the'ii approach. 
.. 
Conversely,. is 
it possible to "humanize" the behaviqur of ' 
teachers who~e clients are forced to acc~p~ . 
the serviceo? .. 
.' 7 ." ., 'Earl~ in thi s thes is, , it, was, noted "' .... that the 
co'ncept of pup~l 'control could , be dealt with 
' . ' 
, . 
'.!lin terJl}s .of either ~deology or, be~aviour: and . ' 
that this study focused on ideology~ It thus 
.. se~ms proper to ask: Does humanism in pupil ' 
control ideo16gy p~ral1el ~umanism in behaviour? 
I ' '~ . 
8. , Recent innovations in education; , such asl1non-
graded classrooms, team teaching, and "schools 
without walls" il may well' s~rve '-to a:ff~Oct the ' 
va':riables of . t ,eacher a·ttitudes and pupil ,control. 
. . 
.. , 
, , 
" ~ence" t~~ ':""fol1ow~ng q,u~stion: " " 
. ' 
.' ':- , . 
. , 
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" ,:'j'wii1 the, ideology df teachers toward pupil 
, cGntrol bec.ome more or less hbmimistic·"as 
t~e quantity an~ quality o~~ teacher-pupil 
. interactions ~hange? 
9. Ihv'estigation's in~o the effectiveness 'of 
. v~ri?us field a"nd/or student-.te'aching 
experiences .remain pract.ically unlimi ted'. 
, 
The question ariies: Wou)d ' futu~e stti~y of 
such fie id andl or stlJ.de'n~ - tea,ching experiences 
, " 
. ' .. , 
serve to be more valuable to the teacher once" 
he/she begins ,teachi·ng in the ' pup~l s~hoOl? 
Such longitudinal studies may also serve to 
1 ' . 
dist~ng~ish those experiences most valuable' 
to ~each~rs in,different grade levels, subject 
, , ~T~a~, geographic region or school system." 
l~ Does the measuring,of atttt~des require a more 
\ , 
" . 
, 
sensitive instrument? Future 'research of I st;;dent-teachers .and education programs as 
r~lated' to cha~ges in ~atti 'tude~· should p~rhap~ 
:employ a more e~tensive battery of instruments 
. ;~o ~pproximate the's"tatus of attitude~ and 
, ' 
subse,quent changes,. The Minneso~a Teacher , 
Attitude Inventory; upon whic~ the , Pupil 
, . 
, . 
Control I dedllo,gy , Ins,trumen t is based ~ al thoug:! 
, -
.'. -
' .. . 
, ~ 
, , 
I 
'r 
r :' 
, , 
i 
, . 
.~ 
• I " • 
" 
,' , 
1, 
.} 
" ' . .' '. 
". ' - { . 
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'~'l ' ft • 
" ' 
widely. used fo~ measureme~t~ , similar to those' 
• s."':'.1 ' 
\ 
' in this study, is , not ' parti~uJarly sensiiiie 
to sinall cha~ges,'in attitl!de.-
In conclusion, investigations concerned with pupil 
control- are fraught wit~ , seman(ic confusion, On~ .is 
,: almost force'd 'Th--em;i_QY-te;m.in'OlO g/ which may have he avy 
, , ' 
cultural and psychologi~al overtones. "It is difficult 
to co~duct ~ ~dispassionate inquiry into cus~od(alism ~nd 
, ~. 
h~manisn without id~alizing the latter ~hrough contrast 
,wiih the ~ormer,"135 There would ap~ear to be ~ b~sic 
presumptio~ in the direction of freedom as an absolute " 
, \ , 
, g,oqf. This is pplitic~l p~eierence that corr~sponds ~o 
notions of ,democra~y) but ' i~ is also a curr~~t social 
val~e that, may be 'a function of Ollr , fe~r of an impendi!lg 
, ~6nformity,136 It is a fear that app~ari~ to ' grea~ly: 
. ',- , ' '': ', 
~ ' , . .- , iri£luence the writing of the .1950' ~ and the ·, i ,ife' S~~les , 
/ 
'" ' I ' 
I, 
of the 60' s. Irrespective - of ~the t origins or t~e ' impact 
. " " . . . ' . . .' ~ " . , 
of such attitudes, they must be .,;.mderstood_ to be a set of 
be l~e,fs and D-ot a body of f ,acts. It is simply n'dt clear 
what makes for the best m~ans of educating childr~n~ !: No 
~~ .. 
. , 
13'§Gilbe-rt and Levinso,n, 2.£':' ci t. -; p,~ . ~3, 
, .-
~. ., 
_ . ', ' ,I 3, 6 Al viIi Toffler ; Future Shock, (New York: 
,Random H~use, 197q), pp. 25~29. 
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, " 
'~ one has satisfac~orily a~~wered the phil~so~4ical question: , 
'. 
"what knowle'dge, is ·Qf · most .' worth?" ' T~is "ina.?ility ,t ,o' 
agree on the ' ends of education holds up p'rogress on 
, 
developing appro~riate mea~s. , Thus, there is a need ~o 
expe ,riment on' both sides ef the questi.ol} , of pr~V:,i~ing 
. ' 
" freedom for students., 
.' 
'It is ,clear that , there " is "a need for ed1,f~ators to 
, 0 
' evaluate "s variety of ' ~eaching ' styles a~~ organizational , 
, ~ ', fi . \ , . 
strucfures wi th ' a view to d~~elopi~g n p~og;am~s that are , 
, , 
app~op!iate for diff~rent type~ , of ~tudents arid . subject 
, ' 
o a " 
areas. Such ,investigations must not assume ~h~ p!e~ent 
" , ~ , 
structure 'is wi thout: 'wor~th. In the same ve,in, ,the ',: 
'I' 
demands ,of' the (cur,rent org~niz'ation ~ust n~t ' ~e,-~ u~~no~,inglY 
allowe'd to plac~ l ·imi tations up~n the :direction of ' future 
res'earch,. 
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", PUP'lL ,CQ.NT}tOL' IDEOLOGY' QUESTiONNA"IRE' , 
" . ~ . . . ... . .. ' . ' ' . . ~, ' ' .: " . . .. 
- 'O f 
, , ' . , ,' " SEQTION A .. 
" • # 
, , .PE.RSO~AJ.; AND' :PROFESSIONAL DATA" , " ' 
I • , .- • ... 
: ',, ~ 
, 'Di're"ctions: , .Fil1 in 'or check the appropriate' blal}k~ The , 
l. 
, 2. 
,3. 
'4· 
\ ' 
, ~ , , 
,Your 
Date 
'Sex 
, ,in:i;ormation herein given will be .treated, along " 
:,·with information ,from 6ther questionnaires; as 
, grouped data, and will not directly r,ef1ect the 
individu~l position'of the respondent. 
Name '~ 
of Birth 
n (1) Male 
.r=I (2) Female 
Marital Stat'us CI 
CJ 
CJ 
{I) Single' 
(2) Married 
(3~· Other 
• 5. ,'Si.ze of school' where you rece-i v.ed your ele~~nta ry' , 
. education. 
0 (1) 1-2 classrooms , . 
CJ, (2 ) 3~5 classrooms 
., 
~ 
--, G:J . (3) 6-8 classrooms' J . .. .. , 
0 (4 ) 9-12 Classrooms 
T~ (5 ) 13-18 classrooms 
, " 
. 
. 
. ' 0 (6 ) over 18 classrooms 
. 
-::' '( 6. Type of school wh~re you received your ~I~mentary 
edu~ation,' , , .,' 
./ 
CJ (I) All-'"grade 
0 ,(2 ~ 
0 j. 
'I II 
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,- . J. " : , 
'. ' . . 
7 • .' : 
8. 
. 
,'9 .. ' 
." I , .
.. .. . 
. , .... 
. ;. 
"" . 
, t, 
.:0 (3) Elementary,' Grades ·1- 8 
0" (4): .Ot~er : (specify) 
, " 
0 (2 ). 
D (3) 
', '0 (4 )-
0 (5) 
q ':(6 ) .. 
, , 
3':5 classrooms r • 
J, 
-6 -8 classrooms 
Q-12 classrooms 
13'·18 -classrooms 
over 1.8 c~ssrooms 
'; .'. " . 
" \ 
" ' 
. " • ' . • _, , : .:i r 
~ . "," ' . , ' 
. ' .. ', 
" 
-, " I I: 
, ! 
" .' 
'. . 1. 
.. .. ~ .. ,~ . 
, . .' " ,' .. Type vof school where, .you .r,rcei ved' YOU! s'e.condary " 
e dU'ca t i on, . ' . ' , , • '.'i"" • ' 
.. , 
.' O. (lJ AIl-.grade, I -... I 
. . 1. I . / " ~ ,,' .. 
0 '(2) ,Central'ljigh' School (Grades 7 -'11) . ' . 
I '. " . ',' 
1:=1 . . (3)' .Regio·J1.cil Higll' School (Gr'ades 9-11Y-:" :,\. I ~ • .. 
,'0 .. ' (4) Other (specify) . " , 
' I ' , " .. Po~u1ition of the to~n'where you recei~ed'yo~r 
elementary" education. 
I 
o (1) 
'D, (2) 
" 
. 0 (3) 
o (4) 
" 
'0 ' (5) 
o .. (6) 
"Less'than 200 
2()'O - 499 
500 - ,,999' 
1000 1999 
2000 - 4999 , 
5000 and over 
~ .-
.. " .' II 
, " 
. . 
: '\ ' 
, )' 
,1 . . It 
. , .. 
· ·r · ·~·· 
" , 
• . 
.' . ~ 
. .' 
. . 
'. 
'. 
, ~ .' 
" 
- '. , ., 
, . 
.. , 
.' ' 
• 
v 
, " 
, 10. 
. '
. " 
,1 , 
" 
, ) 
-, 
",. ~ .' . 
'1"1. 
: '" 
,.;' 
' , ' 
" 
, . , . 
I ' 
, 
, . 
Popu'lation· of \:he town wh~r~ you, recei'ved your 
secondary educa!iorr. , , ~ 
, . 0 ,(1) Le'5s, than' 200 
,q (2),' 200 - 499 
(3) sao ,- 999 . ~ ~'.: , ' 
(4) " 1 0 a 0 19,9 9 
(5) 2000 ~. 4999 
, I 
,1=:1 
1=:1 
,0 
" \"0 (6)' soob' and over " ' 
, , 
o 177 
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• 
, ' , 
\. , 
. ' , ' 
I~ w~ich y~ar of univer5it~ are y~u'now '~n~olledi 
~ . . , ..' \ 
, ' ' ,D, (1) Fi rs t, ' , , , " 
o 
o 
" 0 
(2) 
( 3) 
(4)' 
-
Second 
'Th'ird 
.; 
Fourth 
, -, 
: • II 
, r 
.. ' .. \, ' " o ( 5') ,Fifth .. 
! ,'~ 
; , ' , ' C'l, 
, , 
, , 
, ,<\.' 
, l' 
. " 
" 
.. : 
12. , ~n wh'lch programme are you Pr:'~ ;s~ntly enrolled? 
, ' " " ~ , 
o : (1) ' Primary.. " , , : 
p: (zi I Elementary . 
',0 (3) ' Jiigh Sc~ool,(4 ' years') 
, I, 
(4) High School' (5 years) , . 
, .' o , ' . r " 
o (5) " Physical Education,' 
13' •. Your maj o:r fie ld outs ide Edll'ca tion ' (e. g. "Engl i?h" 
-: ' " Ma therria t iC5" H~s tory) ' ,', . -'" \ . 
~14: ' Yo~r·minor field outside E~u~a~ion (~.g. Erigli~h, 
~a thema tics, HistorY.) , ' , ' -',. 
15. How many ,years of teaching eAperience d~ you have? 
, 
r .: 
' J 
(1) as·a ~eacher of p~imary g:rade5 
(\<indergar1;:en, l,, ' 2; 3) 
, ~ 
" , '1~ " 
.. 
: '1 • 
, 
" < 
, ' 
, 
, ' 
, , 
I ,-' , 
" 
" 
~,; , 
, " 
, , 
.. 
" , 
',., 
" '" 
" • ! • " 
l ' , " 
, . 
" ' 
, , 
" , 
" 
,r--
, ,-
" ~ . -; 
.. ,. 
" -
" 
, " 
• 
. (2), a~ ~ ' t~'acher :,Qf "e+ementary 'grade~ , 
(4, 5, '6, ' 7 , .8) _______ ~'_'_---~--"---
, 
' (3) as ' 'a teacher: of .seqmdary 'grades 
(~, 10, 1-1), 
----------------~-------------~--~ 
(4) ' )lout total number of years . of ex~~r,ience as a 
teacher 
, ' 
16.- ~ How many years of experience do you have as p ,rinci.pal.; 
.. -' " of ,, ' " I' , , . '\ 
, (:t ) 2 -' ,S'room school 
.. 
(2) 6 
-
10': room 'school 
.- .. 
(3) -11 'Fooms Or more 
'lY,' 'How' mimy years of experience d() you h~ve' as vice-
prin<a:ip'al of . 
• 
, 0 
'& 
(1) 6 - 10 Toom school ~---~-----------~------~ 
" 
.. 
, ~ .. 
" , 
, , ('2) , . . ~l ,ropm's and, over, :~-----------r-'----­, , 
Your'religion 
, , , . 
.. 18" 
,d' (1:j, ' 'I~oman Ca t~olic' 
, ', 
, " 
} . :., 
,0 '(3,) United ;Cburch 
" ,tj , (4Y ~~ivation )'r~y " 
, , 
:.. 
, , '.,/ 
" , : '," 0' : C,S) . pe'u'tecps t.a~ : " ':,:", 0' 
. " I., ' .' . ,: .' ' .' .. I .... .... \ ~ . ~ 
" " ",.', .', '," , 0 :, (6.) ,':Oihe,~ " ': ' ' ), " " " 
• 1\ • : , .. ,' ~ - , , 
, ' 
i • . 
... , .... 
. ~. . . ~-
. . '. .' . . 
, .. \ ~ ." , ." . 
~ ... ~ .. '" . , ' ~ " , 
.: . ' . "" .";. ~ .. " 
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.SECTJON· B II_ , ' l 
. 
,, ' . - -
. } 
~' <:&' • .' ' . ' • 
. ' Pupl1 , Control. Ideology Form A 
• 
" in~t'ructions: . , . Following ar'e twenty. statement,s abou,t schools, 
teachers, and pupils. Reach each statement 
care full"y. ' Please indicate your .persoI).al ' 
opinion about each statement by drawing a 
c~rcle , a,ound one of the five letters ' on 
the, 'Re,sponse sheet corres,ponding to each 
, " 
,, ' 
, 
, " 
stl!-tement to show 'the answerf,you have ' 
selected~ 
.'. 
" , " 
A = Strongly, Agree 
Ii , .... . . 
' B ,= Agree 
. . 
G = Undecided' 
" 
' , 
" D' ' c Disa~,r~e ~, 
..... E <- Strongll Disagree -, 
. Mark 'your answets on· the ,~~'sponse Sh'eet as' 
sho,wn in the ~xatnp'1e below. " 
. , a - , 
.....,. 
-Using the ~trap ,o~ ' d'i~obe'dient children 
teac~es J them to respect authority. ' 
1. A , ( B), ~,; D, E. ' 
1. " It is desirable to requi re pupi Is to sci. t 1n assigne:...d 
seats during assem~lies • 
. ' 2: 'Pupils are usually'not capable 'of solving 'their prob~ems" 
through logical reasoning ~ . 
3. Directing sarca~tic remarks toward a defiant ~UI>il is u a 
good disciplinary 'technique, ,' , " 
4. 
'I 
. . ' 
, 0 
, . 
Beginning teachers ,are not likely to ~aintain strict 
enou~h,contr61 over iheir bu~il~. 
. ., 
5.' Tea¢hers should consider. revision of ,their teach,ing 
methods if these are criticised by their,pupils. 
: , 
. 6. The be s t .-princ'ipals give unque:;tioning support to 
teachers in disciplining pupils. " . 
. 7. Pupils shoU'fd not be permitted to c0I}.tradict the 
statements of a teacher in cla,ss. ' . 
. 
, , 
, 
" . 
. ; 
• " I • • 
, ... '. 4 
. , 
~ . 
. -\ 
. 
8" . ': 
' . , .0 
.. 
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" r 
• • t! ' ' . ' U ' •••• t. ~ 
It. is justifiable to have ' pupirs learn many facts· 
about a subject even if" they,· have. n'o -immediate 
. appl itation. . . 
9. . ·Too much.pupil time is spent" on- guidance and activities 
~ , and too 1 i t tle on academi~. preparation. I 
. -, ' 
10. 
11. 
12. 
B~ing --friendly ,wi th pup i Is 0 ften leads them 'to become 
too· familiar. 
It is more iinportant for pupils to learn 'to obey rules 
than that .they make their own decisions. 
, ' ,'. ~ 
Stu~ent governments are a good "safety val veil but 
should ' not have much influence on school policy_ 
" 13. ' Pupi Is . c~n be t .rus ted to w~rk !o~herl1wi thout 
supe rVlslon.. '.~ . 
14. 
'16. 
17. 
19. , 
, • i , 
If a pupil uses obscene or profane language' in school, 
it mus t be cons idered a inoral offence. 
.. , 
If pup'ils are allowed to use the .lavatory wi tho'ut. 
getting permission '. this privilege will be abused.' 
A few pupil$ ar~ just hoodlums and should be ~reited 
accordinglJ· , " ' . 
It is' often necess~y 1:"0 remind pup'ils that. the"irl 
status in school differs from that of teachers. 
, . . , 
A pupil who destroys . school material or property 
should be severely. punished.- ( , 
'P~pi Is c~n~o~ pe"rce i v~ the di fference betwee'n denlo~f'acy ' 
. and anarchy in the ; classf_oom. . -
20. Pupils often mi~have in' order to' make the' teacher 
. ' look l?ad. . . ~ 
'. ". 
, ' 
! 
' . 
' . 
, f;l)· 
. ~ ... . 
. \ 
... 
o -
c' 
, II · , 
", 
" ' 
. " 
o 
" 
- I 
, 
" 
! 
. , 
.. 
,J 
. , 
" 
.. 
" ,. 
.' .. ' 
I , 
, , 
SECTION C"~ 
, .. 
. pupil Control Ideology" Form 13 " 
\ . 
I 
\ ' 
In'structions: Follow~ng are sixty. statements about · 
. , 181 
,-
- . 
,·teacher-pupil relationships'; 'Please . . .. , 
'" indicate your personal opinion about each . ', '" 
;.. ,statement by drawing a circle , around one " . ' 
of the five le,tters on the Response, S:lieet 
~orresponding to each statement to sh6w the ~ 
a~swer you have selected • 
I ' A ::: St~ongly' Agree'" 
, , I 
." " , B ::: Agre~ 
" 
,; 
1 ' 
" , 1 
,I 
" , 
, .1. 
• J 
'.1 , 
. 2. 
I· 
I 
3. \, 
·1 ' 
4. 1 ' 
I 
, 5. 
6. 
'7~ 
8\. 
C ::: Undetided 
-D ::: Disagree' 
" ",. 
;E = $tro~gly Disagrei 
Mark - y~ur answ~rs on th~ Response 
shown in the example below: , • 
Sheet as 
\ 
- p , ' - • 
Silence in~the classroom 'is a sign'of 
effective tea,ch~Jlg. J. ,A, B, (C), D', ' E.," 
Mino~ discipli~ary situ~tions'should ne;er be turned 
into j ekes .', ' ,. ' , I ~ 
, If the teacher ,laughs wi th' the pupils in amusing 
'classroom situations" the class, tends to get out of 
contro 1. .. . & 
, ' 
, , 
It sometimes d'oes' a · child good to be . criticized in the, 
p'res~nce of; other' p};~'pils • . , . v 
Unquest.ioning obedience in a child is· desirable iR the 
classroom. 
\ 
, ~ , 
The fi rst lesson :a' child needs ~o learn ~s' to obey' the 
, teacher without hesitation. 
,I 
"Keeping 'order" in the '.classro'om must b~ emphaSized. 
, ' 
1.00 many' chi ldren· nowad~ys ar:e' allowed ' to hav~ their 
own way. .\~.' " , 1, 0 ' ' . 
A -chil d should" be taught' to' obey, an adnl t 'Wi thout ", 
question. 
.' 
"" 
- : 
- ' 
" . ,'. 
" . 
, , 
\ 
", , 
\ \. ;; 
~ 
, ' 
, 
, ! 
\ ' , 
.. . . ' 
..... 
" 
.. ' 
.. , 
" 
'" : ' 
182.' , 
9. .Some children ask too "many questions. ~ 
, . . 
10: . A pupil sho~ld be' requi.red to , stand w~en're'Citing • 
;L1. 
12.' 
, 
13 . 
l~ . 
15. 
1.6'. " 
, , 
A 'teacher ~hou~d never ac~nowledge his. ignorance' of a 
topic in'thet~r1Jfs,enc~ of; his ~upilS., ' 
r ~ r. ~~j ~ 
Discipline in'l,~~;ne modern school is' not as '$trict ..as 
it should· be.' , . , 
. ~....... 
, . 
To maintain good- dis'cipline in the classroom a teacher 
needs tq,,~ l.~ . H~ard boiled. II· , " 
, t.~"A -' . 
Irnagina t 'iv-e, tale's demand· the' same pun~~h~ent ,as lying. 
. 'A good rnptivating device is the c'rit'ical comparison of 
:,a pupil's work ·with that 6f ot;her' pup5..ls. 
,'. . 
.' , ~ourse ' g'r<1;des ~hot.ild sometimes b~ lowered as . punisI:m~nt. 
, 17. " Mqre ,io1 d 'fashioned whipp ings", are peeded today. 
. , 
· 18 .. The child must .learn that the '''teacher knows best'." 
. 
19. 'Increased fTeed~~ i~. the" classroom !=reates ~onfus ion. 
, 
20. A, teacher sh~uld ndt be expec;.ted to be sympathetic, 
22 . 
. 
23. 
24. 
25. 
'26. 
'27. __ 
towa.rd truants. ' 
.' " 
Te atpers, shOlllc!" exerc'ise fuore author.i ty iov~r thei.T 
pupils than they do. 
. '0 '-• • 
·'Aggress i ve chi ldren are the gre~ tes~ problems. 
,At times it 1S necessary thact'the whole class suffel;, 
'when the, teacher is unable to identify the culprit. 
I 
Many teao·hers are not sever-e enough in their de~lings 
wi th pupils.' 
" 
, -
Children "should be - seen and not 'heard." 
Children are usually too sociable in the classroom. 
Pupils who fail 1;0 prepare their lessons daily ~hoU1d 
be kept after ' school to ~ake this p,r-epa!ation •. 
28. Assigning additional school work is ~ft'en an effectiVe 
- means of punishment • 
• I 
, " 
. 
~ 
" 
, , 
'. 
.', ' 
.. 
,{ ' - , 
, '~ 
, 
... 
" 
" I 
, 29. 
30 : 
31. 
32. 
'. . . 
• 
, .. 
' ,,' 
" 
,i., 
, " , .. , " 
. ': .183 ' 
It is not advisable to allow children -much fre~dom in 
,the exec1:l~tion of learning activities., 
. Pup~ls must , learn to respect teachers ,if for no " other 
reason than that ,they are teachers. ' 
o 
. , , . 
Child Ten need not always understand the reasons , for ' 
~ocia 1 conduct. ' , ' & r , • • ' 
. 
Pupi.ls. 'usua'il'y. aI:e not, qua~ified~ to select. ,tlieir , own 
topic$ for. themes and !eports. 
, , .. .. . -
33. ' There.is too much leniencY.' today, in the handling' 6f · 
child·ren. : . , ' -' 
34. .Children nowaday,s at;e' allowe.d too much fr,eedom in 
school. ' ,; 
3S't The, child who mi sbehave s' should be made to £ee! guilty 
and ashamed of h'imself . 
\ . -
3(). If. a child wants to speak or to leave his seat , during 
. the class pe,riod, he" 'shoulq. alwa'ys ge,t .'permis·sJion, from 
, - ',' the' teacher: 4.- ' 
Thr.owing of chalk and erasers ~hould always de~and .. 
severe punishment. ":, . ' ' 
38. 'There' should be "hard and fast" rules' for pupil 
behaviour ' in the c'lassroom. , . ' 
-39. Children' should not expect talking privileges when 
atlul ts wish to speak. 
40. 'Children must b'e told exactly Iwhat' to do and 'how,to 
do it. I , 
. . 
41. Whispering should not be ' to'lerated. 
42. 
- ~ 
Shy- 'pupils espe.cially should be r,equired to stand 
, when reciting. 
• • q 
Teachers' , should consider 'problems 
.. 
" 43. of conduct more 
seriously than they do. " 1 
" / I 
,44 : A teacher '. should nf!ver leav'e , 't'he class to it,S own 
-mana gemen t • . 
l> , 
" 
J 
4S. " As a ' r'ule teachoers are too ' lenient with their pupils. , 
46. Classroom rules and regulations :must be ,considered 
. in'violable. 
.V' . ' 
. . 
~ '. 
(> , 
, . 
I 
e , 
. . 
, , 
· 0 
. " 
. 
J 
" 
• 
'" 
.. 
', .. :~ , 
'D 
. ' .' 
, ' ,.- , 
, , 
.. , , 
. ' .. 
184, 
. ,~ 
" ." . 
, I ; ' ',. ' 
" 47. A ,pupil fo,~nd. ' wri t,ing obscene notes s·hoj.ild be ~everely 
ptinishea,' , ': " , ' " " ' ': " ',, ' . . :. " 
, , 
4'8., . There'"' is 'usually one ' best ' way t;o do ' schoql , work which 
-all, pupils should f6liow~" " 
" . . 
49. " Children that ,cannot.meet the, school ' standards slio,uld ' 
be dropped. ' " ." 
SO, , 'Childien toda'y.a're given t,6b 'much. freedom, 
• • • I' '.' jo}I' '. '. c.'; 
Children. are 'usually to~ ' -inquisiti ve. ' 
.. , . '.' .. "" 
'52", 'Childr.e,n are ' not, .-ma~~re enough, to 'malse their own 
decisions, .. ' " ' , 
t;. " . e f • ' . • I 
,- 53, ' A ~hild , who bire's his nails needs 't;0 ' be shamed. 
. , . , 
,54., Chi1dr.~n ' cailnot' be expecte'd'to 1;.hink f~r, themselve$ 
" 550. 
. 56. 
I ' 
58. 
59. 
, 60. 
" 
' even , if permitted, ' , 
.' , 
Children just cari~ot ' be trusted. 
, , . . 
, J' 
It .i s unnecessary' to give children" Y'eaSOns for ' ther 
restrictions p~aced ~pOR the~ • . 
, " -
,It is some->t imes a waste of time to make a: -pupil fully 
aware of what is expected of him, 
. Aggressive children req~ire the most C3;tteI\f,ion. 
, 
. 
A pupil· does , not have ,the, right to disagree openly 
with his teachers. . ., 
Most pupil. rnisbeha viour is 'done -to ann~y the teacher. 
~/ ' . ' J 
\ , 
q') 
' ' 
, I 
( , , , : 
, t , 
<,. , I 
, , 
. . 
'~ .. 
, ;; ,-
~ , . 
,'. -. 
, ;(0' , -, (<,r}1' n' 
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'PUPIL 'C.oNTROL 'IDEOLOGY: 
>, RESPONSE, SHEET 
. .. . 
Form A /"," -. 
".j ", · c 
~ , 
' I. A-Be'DE 6.;ABCDE 11 .. ~-ABCDE 
, \' I - ' 
12, ABC' ,D E 
G . ' 
,., 
16. ,A BCD E 
. . ' 
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:Z(A 'B.o,C D ... E ,·7. 'lA B C,P ~ ~17 " , AQ B', ~ 'D, E ' .• 
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, .3. A B' C P E, 
4. A B~ D E 
'5'. 'A B ·C D E 
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1,. A- BCD E 
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2 ; 
3. 
ABC D_E 
ABC D E 
4 .. A- BCD E 
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. , . 
8 • A : B . e D ,E " 
. . 
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.1'. , ' 
13. ABC D E 18. A, 13 C IJ,-,E . .'<'L~ ~ , 
9.' AB C DE 14 '., AB C D'E 19. A"B ' C'D E 
, .A 
'f," ''-. t!f 
10. A B,t DE' is. ABC DE:-·20. ABC D' E 
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31': N. B' e °D E' • 46. ' A 13.c D~ E' , " 
, 'l ' 'r ,$' 'r(" , 
17. ' :A B C Jj: E 32. A')3, C. rl" E. 47. : 'B ' C D 'E ','", .' 
16. 
,IL ,A B,(: D-E, ,33. ,A B C- D E~4'6. AB C D'~ , 
.. 
,,19.-.A B~ • 34, 'A B C>"D'~ °49 , ABC D IE'~ 
" S: A B - C D ~ ,20. A B ~ e D E 
ABeDE 
ABC D E 50.. A' BCD -E 
.. '. . . 
ABC DE , 21. A B'.e DE, 51. 
-~, , ,7. ABC D E 22.' ABe D E 37. A' BCD' E .' · 52. ' ABe D ,E- . 
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til ~. ': ABC P E ' 2 3.' ABe D E' 
'. . 
38. A ~" t II jj E ",53 •• A _ B ,C' D E 
, - • ( 1\ • ,t . 
9. ABe D E 2 4 " " A ". e D,E 39., A,B,C D,E 54. A'B e D ,E o. I , -. 
lt0 . ' ABC D- E 2 5~ .A' Be : DE, 40. 
... 1"1 .. ....-0 
A ,B ~C ' D E 55 , A B ,C D' E ' 
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- 11. ABe.D E 26. - ABC D E: 41. A-B C D'E , .. '56 ".'A B o.·D E 
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12, ABC 'D E . 27'. 
13. A B ,C b:E '28". 
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A B· e, p, E ' 42. ... A B' C D E' 57. ·A B G D ,~ 
'" ABC D E 43. ' A',B C D E sa. ABC D P 
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